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Officers 131-17 Killed ; Rank 
and File 700, and Increasing

IANADIANS STILL ENGAGE IN HARD FIGHTING WITH GERMANS
ssians Win Successes in Opening Offensive on a 200-Mile Front

IN ACTION BEFORE ZILLEBEKE
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6 OFFENSIVE YET UNBROKEN
BY AUSTRIANS Canadian Officers* Casualties

Toronto.

German* Use Guns and 
Shells on Almost Incred
ible Scale and Hold Cana
dian Front to Depth of 
Three Hundred Yards.

Sll .
JBi Lieut. H. P. Bourne. 

Lieut. N. L. Welle. 
Lieut. O. Morrieey. 
Lieut. C. H. Peaker. 
Lieut. H. E. Smith. 
Lieut. H. W. Ufllow. 
Lieut. L. B. Bumetead.

, |tfake Thirteen Thousand Pris
oners in Day’s Fighting 

in Galicia.

Position Evacuated in Cegnio 
Zone Before Superior 

Numbers.

killed.
Capt. W. P. Malone (Owen Sound). 
Lieut 0. A, Roes,

WOUNDED.
Cept. N. C. Kelley (severely).
Capt. H. Price.
Cept. A. j. Sinclair.
Capt. E. W. Blckle.
Cept. W. E. L. Coleman.
Cept. w. Q. Coeble.
Cept. O. a. Watson, x 
Clout M. Beck.
Llout. H. H. Fuller.
Ueut. e. Hlbbert.
Lieut. R. A. Brown.
Llout. O. W. Rutter.

WOUNDED, BUT ON DUTY. 
Cept. P. p, Aclend.

missing.
Mej.-Oen. M. S. Mercer.
Cept. j. h. Symons.
Cept. F. s, Parke.
Cept. M. A. Scouvllle.
Cept. j. e. Lattlmer.
Capt. A. H. Llghtbourne. .
Capt. H. N. Prater.
Cept. A. Q. Wllkens.
Ueut. L. E. Oooderham.
Lieut..Col. J. p. h. Ueher.
Lieut. F. s. Hubbe.
Lieut. J. H. Douglas,
Lieut. J. R. Martin.
Lieut. L. E. Clarke.
Lieut. A. W. time.
Lieut. W, C. I nee.
Lieut. M. C. Yeung,

LONDON, June 6, 3.25 
Times’ correspondent at British head* 
quarters, describing the situation (it 
Ypreg, explains that the 
forces were unable 
ground captured from

Outside Points a.m.—TheALSO CAPTURE GUNS ENEMY THEN BEATEN
An additional list of officers' casual

ties was received last night by Gen. 
Hughes. It follows:

KILLED IN ACTION.
Lieut. Bruce C. MacFarlane, Capt. K. 

J. Veeeey, Montreal.

r -
« i

Two Attacks on New Posi
tion Repulsed With Re

inforcements.

Troops of Czar Advance 
With Support of Power

ful Artillery.

Canadian 
to retain their

-, the Germans
laat Saturday, owing to the intenatty of 
the German artillery fire.ADMIRALTY GIVES 

CRITICS A REBUKE
KAISER BOASTING 

OF SEA “VICTORY”
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Capt. P. V. Cornish, Princess Pate. 
WOUNDED.
P. Norman, Vancouver; 

Lieut. C. McGowan, Elora, Ont; Cap*. 
R. H. Gregory, Major C. T. Weaver, 
Lieu* Harold Drabble, Lieut K. G. 
Houghton, all of Edmonton; Lieut. Ar
thur Evans, Winnipeg; Lieut. P. Me A. 
Murdock, Princes» Pats; Lieut. Arthur 
J. Pearson, Regina; Major Albert K. 
Robbins, Edmonton; Lieut. W. E. C. 
Irwin, Ottawa; Lieut Chartes Hanning- 
ton; Lieut. Stanley Wharton, Van - 
coiiver; Capt. Hugh Niven, Winnipeg; 
Ueut V. H. S. Heron. Halifax; Lieu* 
Gilbert T. Lea, Western Ontario; Cept. 
W. Rose Creighton, Montreal)* Capt. 
McG. Croeble, St. Catharine»; Lieut E. 
Douglas Huyeke, Peter boro; Lieut 
Chae. L. Bionne, Winnipeg.

The regular day and night casualty 
Meta are on page four.

The corre-
Speetel Cable te The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 6.—The Italian war 
office announced today that attacked 
by decidedly superior forces of Aust
rians In the Cengio zone, the Italian 
troops were compelled by sheer weight 
of numbers to evacuate their positions 
and retire to the line of the Onaglia 
valley where they received reinforce
ments and broke down two violent at
tacks on their new position the same 
night. ,

In the Lagarina valley the Italians 
repulsed the Austrians with heavy 
fosses. The enemy, after his usual 
bombardment of the defensive posi
tions with heavy projectiles, attempted 
a diversion against the section of the 
front between Monte Olovo and Toer- 
ho, while making a real attack on the 
Coni Zugna position. Hie plane were 
seen thru and tolled.

On the front between the Poeina and 
Asttoo, the Austrians, backed by a 

vigorous artillery, repeated their vlo- 
font efforts to make progress towards 
Monte Alba and Col Poeina and after 
a desperate struggle they were forced 
to fall back In disorder with their 
ranks decimated by the Italian fire.

In the Dalgone valley Austrian de
tachments were put to flight by Ital
ian counter-attacks in the region of 
Malga Steboletto, after Italian rein
forcements had arrived.

Intense but effective artillery 
activity by the Austrians le reported 
from the Ledro valley. In the Paeubio 
sector an artillery duel and eklrmdshee 
between email detachments were 
fought An artillery action has also 
been proceeding on the rest of the 
front as far as Brenta.

■pedal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 6.—Thirteen thous

and prisoners were taken by the Rus
sians with guns and machine guns In

•pondent concludes hie despatch by
saying; “You must be prepared to 
hear that the Canadian 
been very, heavy.

As soon as they had reoccupled thz 
trenches and killed

Lieut. A.
a

losses have iiy important sectors In a general
Sunday Aspersions Inflict Grave In

justice Upon Able and 
Gallant Officers.

He Sends Telegrams to Ad
mirals Von Tirpitz and 

Von Koester.

I engagement which began 
Wmerolng on the front between the 
{Prlpet and the Roumanian frontier, 
f The Russians captured many Import

ent positions from the enemy, 
b Petrograd reports that the Russian 
troops have obtained successes on

or driven off the
enemy,” the correspondent 
Canadians found

•aye, “the
themselves again 

artillery tireunder the same terrific
ACASTA SAFE IN PORT DECORATIONS GIVEN as had preceded the first 

•ault on Friday. Everywhere tbo 
trenches themselves

enemy as-
many important sectors, In the de
velopment of the engagement the Rus- •sM

British Destroyer Was Sunk 
According to the German 

Version.

were either de
molished by gunfire or heaped with 
dead. To hold the positions 
Impossible for thp mere reason that no ■ * \ 

then# osuld jive.

Foe Helds Mils ef Front.
’•The Get-maria at# now in 

of a mile of front to a~ depth In pif^f-e 
of 360 yards back from the original 
Canadian front line,

“It to considered by competent Judge* 
that the character of the bombardment 
here during the teat two or three days 
represents the high water; mark thus 
far attained on the wee tern front. It 
has certainly been, and continuée to 
be, of the most terrific severity. It has 
been eo marked as to almost create a 
new phase in the war. The scale on 
which guns and ammunition 
ls Almost incredible Judged by any 
standard of experience.

Fleet Commander is Promot
ed and Various Awards

plan artillery destroyed successive 
shelter works of the enemy and the 

| Russian infantry occupied the poet-

38

won was
Made.» tiens-

The reticence of the Russian general 
staff omits all mention of the pointe 
where the chief Mows are falling, it le 
bettered that the fighting has become 

•est along the 220 mile front and 
the battle will last many days. 

It started as soon aa the weather and 
the roads became favorable for large 
Operations. The Russian high official 
bnaounces that in the fighting Col. 
Lourle was killed and Col Vontelgler 
was seriously wounded.

The Austrians report officially that 
the Russian artillery on Sunday morn
ing entered Into action on the whole 

- Bessarabian and northeastern front, 
that the artillery fire was especially 

6 violent on the Dniester and lower 
S Strips, northwest of Tamopol, and In 
I Voltoynla. A sector of about 16 miles 
I held by the army of Archduke Joseph 
Hferdinend was under the Russian gun- 
Tjke. The Ruse Ians made an attack 

With gas on the Dniester, bu^ it ls as- 
! serted, they did no damage to the 
I Austro-Hungarian forces. Everywhere, 
j the .Austrians report, are signs of lm- 

V pending infantry attacks.

SEVEN HUNDRED NAMES 
SO FAR IN CASUALTIES

LONDON, June 6.—The admiralty 
In .a communication togighf referring 
to aspersions cast by 86fne newspa
pers upon the professional Conduct of 
the higher command officers in\ the 
Jutland battis, says;

"It cannot be too clearly stated 
as no definite report from the com
mander In chief has been published' or 
even read, any attempt to criticise the 
direction of the operations must be 
wholly conjectural and that such as
persions Inflict grave Injustice upon 
able and gallant officers, to whose care 
ls confided the command of hie ma
jesty's squadrons and ships.”

The admiralty this evening made 
public a list of casualties among pet
ty officers and men in the naval battle 
off Jutland, as reported from ehl-s

AMSTERDAM, June 8, via London.
The German Emperor bawqent con

gratulatory message» to Grand Admi
ral von Tirpitx, the former minister of 
the navy, and Grand Admiral von 
Xoeeter, the former grand admiral of 
the German fleet. The message to 
Admiral von Tirplts reads;

“After visiting my fleet, whlc re
turned victoriously from a heavy bat
tle, I feel I muet again declare to you 
my imperial thanks for what you have 
performed in my service In the tech
nical domain and the domain 
ganlsatlon. Our ships and weapons 
behaved themselves brilliantly in the 
battle In the North Sea. It Is also for 
you a day of glory."

That'to Admiral

1
,

List at Ottawa is Growing Steadily and Office 
Staffs Have Been Increased 

to Handle Lists.
OTTAWA, June 6.—Evidence# of the toll paid by the Canadian# about 

Ypre# la .mown in the casualties being received at the militia department. 
About 700 name# of the rank and file have already been received and will 
be made public aa soon as the next of kin la notified. The list to steadily 
growing and the casualty and record office staffs have already Inaugurated 
an all-night tour of duty to promptly notify relatives.

ef or-

were need
HUSBAND AND WIFE

ASPHYXIATED BY GAS

Graham and Elizabeth Clyde 
Found Dead Sitting Side by 

Side on Sofa, 1 •

von Koester read»:
"From the fleet flagship, which has 

returned with fresh laurels, I send to 
you, the old fleet chief, my Imperial 
salutations. You laid the foundation 
for the careful employment of all 
pone, and the tactical training of the 
fleet. Building on your work and cul
tivating the spirit Implanted by 
your successors nave further develop
ed the fleet to a living war instrument 
that stood eo brilliantly Ite trial tire. 
The conectoueneee of having sowed 
such seed muet be a great source of 
gratification to you.”

Seme Deeeratiene.
The emperor, according to a Berlin 

despatch, has promoted Vice-Admiral 
Scheer commander of the German 
battle fleet, to be admiral. Vice-Ad
miral Hlpper has been awarded the 
Order of Pour le Merits. War deco
rations of various kinds have also been 
awarded officers end men who distin
guished themselves in the North Sea 
battle.

The emperor laid a wreath on the 
grave of a number of dead hurled In 
the garrison cemetery at Wllhelms- 
haven. The emperor and empress have 
vleltod the wounded In the hospitals 
#t Wllhelmehaven.

other than those sunk. The list 
shows 11< killed and 288 wounded.

An earlier official list showed 
that a total of .88 officers were killed.

The Brltlrti destroyer A casta which 
the Germans claimed to have sunk, ho# 
arrived at a northeast port under tow 
of another destroyer. The shell which 
put. her out of action, after she had 
been In the thick of the fight tor 40 
minute#, exploded in the engine room, 
killing five men.

"After that, we were helpless,” said 
one of her crew, "and with shells fall-

/•

-1 "Whatever the outcome of theHEROIC SUPPORT 
BY HIGHLANDERS

pres
ent fighting may be, you must be pre
pared to hear that the Canadian toe- 
see have been very heavy, 
peneation for their lease# the Cana
dians have the satisfaction of knowflkg 
that no troop# could have shown flqar 
gallantry than thelna, Their spirit te 
splendid.”

SAY NEW YORK PAPERSwea-
As com-

.
you, Graham Clyde and Elisabeth Clyde, 

husband and wife, aged about 86 years, 
were found dead on a sofa In their 
home at 28 Stiver avenue, about 11.18 
I*** night, from inhaling illuminating 
gas from a gas stove.

The old roupie were mleeed Sunday 
night and neighbors informed Cowan 
avenue police station of the fact. Po- 
ticeman 428 and Police Sergeant 
Parker Investigated. A strong odor of 
gas assailed them as they entered the 
bouse. Mr. and Mr». Clyde were 
seated side by aide on the sofa, fully 
dressed, and bad apparently been dead 
for some tima

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
A British and foreign mall, con- 

stating of letter and registered mat
ter only, will be closed at the general 
poetofflee at 6 a.m., Tuesday, June «,1 Ing all around us, we expected soon 
with a supplementary mall at 11.80 to be sent to the bottom. But luckily 
e.m. same day. I none struck us.”

Toronto and Montreal Regi
ments Rushed to Aid 

Mounted Rifles.

,Sun Asks Ironically Where is 
German Command of 

Sea.

- m

GERMANS DISSATISFIED
WITH NAVAL BATTÇE

Political Chiefs in Reichstag De
mand Recall of Admiral 

Von Tirpitz.

HUN BOASTS ARE IDLEv
HUGE LOSSES CERTAIN

Fuller Details of Jutland Battle 
Corrected the First Im

pression.

Canadians Pay Heavy Price, 
But Add to Glorious 

Achievements.

>

LONDON, June 6, 8.20 a.m.—A de
spatch to The Daily Mall from The
Hague says:

"Leaders of the German Conserva
tive and National Liberal parties, as 
well es of other German political 
factions, are making a concerted and 
call of Admiral von Tirpitz aa the 
head of the navy, because they are 
not satisfied wlththe result of the 
North Sea battle."

NEW YORK, June 6.—That fuller 
details of the North Bea naval battle 
show Great Britain's supremacy of 
the eea, le in no way Impaired, and 
that the German boasts of “victory” 
are utterly unjustified, le the view of 
the sounder editorial opinion of the 
Now York newspapers.

The New York Press sums up as 
follows: "So far aa concerns the 
naval power of Great Britain and of 
Germany, the two outstanding facte 
of the battle of laet week are that 
the the British lose In tonnage was 
heavier, the cost to Germany was re
latively greater and, when the real 
tight came, the Kaleerie navy was 
driven off the eea.”

The Sun, commenting eercastlcally, 
sa ye: "If these German boasts are 
well founded that faet will be pre
sently disclosed, With Germany In 
commend of the eea, and Britain de
prived of her supremacy, Teutonia 
commerce will resume tie ante-bel
lum freedom. The merchant ships 
tied up In neutral ports will lead and 
sail | the vessels Idle in their home 
harbors will set forth on their accus
tomed voyages,

‘In the resumption ef Interrupted 
trading, not in lists of warships sunk 
and sailors killed, will be the proof 
of the Orman contention. Until It 
Is accomplished, the rutership of the 
oceans cannot be said to have shifted 
from the Island kingdom to the 
central powers."

STIMULATE PATRIOTISM 
THRUOUT THE PROVINCE

Ministerial Body to Co-Operate 
With Major Williams, Chief 

Recruiting Officer.

By e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 6.—The battle of 

Zlllebeke, or Ypree, Is now known to 
bo a sad page In Canadian history. 
With about one

jirajr\N the 
1111 unch

las Haig. Sunday night was passed quietly, but yesterday a 
good deal of shelling was exchanged by both sides. The full story 
of the fighting shows that the Germans attacked the Canadian front 
with nine battalions of infantry, or a concentration of three men a 
Vard, after they had prepared'the ground by a formidable artillery 
fire. The men in the front trenches, chiefly from Toronto, bore 
the shock of the first violent blow, and 200 or them were surround- 

;> ed before being aware of it and taken prisoner. The Germans ad
vanced a distance of 700 yards towards Zillebeke. The next morn
ing the Canadians, who had held the enemy all night, strongly 
counter-attacked and recovered practically all the territory ceded to 
the foe. The Germans threw reinforcements into the fight and made 
inroads on the Canadian ground, Both sides then settled down to 
an exchange of lethal compliments with each other. The Canadian 
losses are said to be very heavy, 

ess
The heavy action fought by the Canadians and the comparatlvc- 

, Iy large toll of the missing represents the price of holding a front Im- 
; pregnable against the enemy, Things would not look so bad if a 
I glimpse could be had at the real German lists of casualties sustained 
• hi their desperate and repeated endeavors to smash this part of the 
.British line. But one reason for the bigness of the ^casualty list on 
sail occasion Is that Canada has a big army at the front, She has 
probably as many men In the hattte line as fought for the north at 
Gettysburg, The fighting Is fiercer in Flanders than It was In Penn
sylvania, yet, thanks to the protection afforded our soldiers by their

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and B.)

front at Zillebeke last night the situation was

COMRADE’S TRIBUTE
TO GENERAL MERCER

"Queen’s Own Never Produced a 
Finer Soldier," Says Major 

S, W. Band.

hundred and fifty 
casualties amongst officers of the first 
and third divisions, it ie certain that 
the losses amongst theRev. Crawford Brown, the chaplain of 

the 48th Highlanders Regiment, has been 
appointed chelrman of the Ministeriel 
Patriotic League, which has been formed 
to stimulate patriotism among people In 
Ontario. Rev. W, J. Southern, rector of 
All Saints’ Anglican Church, has been 
made vice-chairman of the organisation 
and Rev. J, R, Patterson of Centennial 
Methodist Church, secretary-treasurer. 

The new association win work In co
operation -with Rev, Major William* the 
senior chaplain and chief recruiting of
ficer for No. 8 military division, and Dr, 
Abbott, Toronto University, ehalt-many of 
the Speakers’ Patriotic League. Bach 
denomination has two representatives on 
the ezecutive.

men of the 
rank# will be very heavy—hew heavy 
It to Impossible to say at present*

The mounted! rifloe of Ontario and 
the west and the Highlander» of To-

GERMAN CHANCELLOR
AGAIN DISCUSSES PEACEMajor S. W. Band, officer In com

mand of the Queen’s Own Rifles, In 
spanking last night of General Mercer, 
one of the commandante of the regi
ment, who the casualty lists report Is 
mfeeing, wild that It. 
hope of every member of the Q.O.II. 
that he had turned up aafe and round.

"General Mercer was adjutant of 
the Queen's Own Regiment when I 
Joined It, and the Q.O.R, never pro
duced a finer soldier or one of whom 
de arc more proud,” said Major Band. 
"We are upset over the uncertainty of 
the reports from the front. Ho was the 
kind of officer that loads, that always 
goes first. Not only the Queen's Own 
Rifles, but every regiment In Canada 
Is proud of General Mercer's military 
achievement»."

Since the start of the war, it was 
announced at Q.O.R. headquarters last 
night, the regiment has had ten of its 
officers killed, six wounded, three 
taken prisoners and one missing 
1 he latter being General Mercer.

But He Boasts That Strength of 
Position Continues to Im

prove.

rente and Montreal have suffered se
verely.

was the earnest While ne details have yet been 
celved, It

re
ssente certain that the 

Mounted Rifles he|d the 8* Blot sali
ent, and were subjected te the furi
ous attack of the Oemutna, and that 
the Highlanders were brought up ae 
ienforcements. That they did their 
duty nobly Ie shown by the terrible 
casualty lists. That they covered 
themselves with glory try retaking their 
lost ground has shown the lighting 
power of the Canadian troops. Toron
to has suffered more severely than 
any other city with nearly 46 officers 
amongst the killed, wounded and miss-

BERLIN. June 6. via Amsterdam to 
London-—The Imperial chancellor has 
again discussed peace In the roicheteg.

"Six months ago. in Deo. 8,” he said. 
".Ilecüeslng our military situation, I 
spoke here for the first time of our 
readiness for peace. I could do eo In 
entire confidence that our situation 
would continue to improve. Develop
ment» have confirmed this confidence. 
We have made further progress on ail > 
front*. We arc stronger than we were 
lief ore.

"If, with this development beforo my 
cy^» I declare that we were ready for 
peace, I need not regret my statement, 
even If our offered evoked no response 
from our enemies."

* » *I,

JUNE DOINQ8.

The aute glides up te the doer, 
Boquete are strewn along the fleer. 
He lifts hie hat—her feelings ohoke her, 
And all the guests throw tapiooer.

The "taplocer" came from the grocer. 
The hat, a more classic feature of the 
event, was a Dtneen silk, 
hats for all function 
Toronto, and 10-38 King street west, 
Hamilton.

Dlneen’s 
140 Yonge street.
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Ontario Praises Bravery 
of Canada’s Soldier Sons

Premier Hearst, on Behalf of Citizens, Sends Ap
preciation of Gallantry in Recent Battle 

ta Officers and Men of Third Division.
t

On behalf of the Ontario Governm and the people of the pro
vince Premier Hearst has despatched the fallowing cablegram to tile agent 
general for Ontario in London:
Richard Reid, Agent General for Ontario, London, England.

"Please convey to the officers and men of the 8rd Canadian Division 
the appreciation of the government and people of the Province of On
tario at the splendid gallantry shown lnthe recent engagement. We 
mourn the loss of those who have fallen and sympathize with the wound
ed, but we rejoice to know that the men from Canada have been worthy 
of their calling. They were not found wanting In the hour of trial, and 
by their devotion have again proven that the empire etande untied 
against the foe. > W. H. Hearst, prime minister.
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minute, while every vestige of military 
Med away 1» * CITIZENS OF CANADA 

TO SELECT NEW NAME
CARVEL’S “STAR” 

DID NOT SHINE
— i

HEW MUG IN COLONEL'S DISMISSAL

Several Members of County 
Council Know Nothing of 
•Charges Against Col. Craig.

Ï OFFICE defence completely me 
tornado of'explosives.

"Gen Mercer was hurt In the head 
and sustained a concussion. He was 
rescued by those who remained.

The last stretcher party which car
ried oft several wounded privates and 
non-coms., eventually succeeded In 
recovering General Mercer."

Among prominent Toronto officers 
on the casualties* list are UeuL-Cet. 
J. F. H. Uesher, who Is nursing Major 
J. W. Forbes, Capt. H. Price. Capt. A. 
J. Sinclair, Capt. B. W. Blckle. Capt. 
W. B. L. Coleman, all wounded and 
Capt. W. P. Malone killed.

Montreal Officers Killed.
Another casualty list tonight con

tains the names of 26 more Canadian 
officers, making a total of HI since the 
ferocious charge of the Germans on 
the Canadian lines last Friday, and the 
determined and successful efforts of 
the Canadians In driving them back.

Tonight's list contains three men 
from Montreal, Cnpt. Edward John 
Vesscy and Lieut. Bruce C. MocFar- 
Vine both of whom were killed In ac
tion, and Capt. William R. Cr< lghton,
WCant<P. V. Cornish died of wounds 
and Lient Charles McGowan of Elora, 
Ont. was killed In action.

This brings the number of officers 
killed or died of wounds up to 17, not 
including my of the missing.

Among the sovori-ly wounded In to- 
nlgtit's list Is Lieut. Ed. Douglas 
IT encke, son of Judge Hencke of Ie- 
terboro.

4 BRAN 
Acts I 
as a 
Broom

w1

FROM TORONTOF ' —-w
Ohmer, the Fuse Maker, Ad

mitted He Couldn't Guar
antee Delivery.

Contest Opened From Sixth to 
Twelfth of Jyne—Berlin’s 

Committee Will Decide.

i Commanding Officers at Niagara 
ü Conference Hint at Regis

tration.

Special, to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, June .—Considerable 

special Interest continues here In the 
retirement of Col. Craig from the com
mand of the 163rd Battalion. The fea
ture of this morning's session of the 

lington County Council Was the 
short but pointed remarks of Reeve 
Dale of Harriston. He understood 
that ce.rtaln charges had, been brought 
against Col. Craig at London, by the 
Wellington Recruiting League, but so 
far as he knew neither the president 
nor vice-president of the league, in fact 
any of the county members knew 
anything about • it. He thought the 
matter should be cleared itp and the 
reasons given for Cel. 'Craig's dls-

t
f ‘• X ' •• fell™.

Bran’s roughness serves 
to sweep. The bran way 
is Nature’s way to relieve 
and preventconstlpation. 
Ask your physician.
From most modern foods 
the bran has been re
moved. Hence, sallow, 
constipated people.

Wei WATERLOO INCLUDED INQUIRY NEARING EN!ISSUE PASSPORTS
it A

•/Casualty Lists Indicate 
Fighting Was Fiercest Since 

St. Julien.

On Condition That Town of 
Waterloo Carry Bylaw of 

Amalgamation.

Dowler, of Dowler-Forbee 
Company Will Not Be a 

‘ Witness.

Authorities Will Keep Tab on Men 
Desirous of Leaving 

Canada.

ilv‘

Kellogg’s
Bran

GEN. MERCER RESCUED BERLIN. Ont., June 6.—"That the 
contest for the selection of names for 
the City of Berlin be opened to the citi
zens of Canada from the sixth to the 
twelfth of June, an t that the new names 
submitted and 'the names previously" 
submitted be leconsidered by the com
mittee of 99. It is desired that con
testants limit their replies to fifty 
words."

Spseisl to Ths Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, June 6—Import

ant questions came nefore the confer
ence of General Logie and commanding 
officers of number 2 district battalions 
this evening. The recruiting question 
came up for much discussion.

Failure of the young men to get into 
khaki Is formulating a serious prob
lem In Canada, it was admitted, and 

of the officers were of the opln-

miesal
County Clerk Beatty, who Is one of 

the officials of the league, stated that 
no charges had been laid against Col 
Craig from the league, and several 
members of the council stated that the 
charges had been made by certain 
. Sobers of the league who resided In 
Guelph.

By a staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 6.—Wilfred Ohmer, 

president of the , American Recording 
and Computing Co., Da 
aided as Mr. Carvell’s last star wit
ness, appeared on the stand before the 
Meredith-Dutt commission this after
noon, but' rather failed to live up to 
advance notices.

Mr. Otimer's company is working on 
a 2,500,000 Russian fuse sub-contract 
from the Canadian Car Co. In the 
course of the fuse enquiry It had been 
stated that Mr. Ohmer tried harà tq 
get a contract for time fuses from the 
Canadian shell committee, that he "had 
the plant, the capital and all thè 
cessary facilities for speedy manufac
ture and delivery, but that his efforts 
were Ignored by Col. Carnegie in favor 
of the American Ammunition Co., 
which was without facilities or plant.

Under the guidance of E. F. B. John- 
stan's examination today, Mr. Ohmer , 

,told the story of hie grievances against 
the shell committee with a great dis
play of indignation. Hé Said that on 
May 7 last he met Gen, Bertram and 
Col. Carnegie In. New York, told them 
that he had the/ plant, machinery and 
other essentials foy, fuse manufacture 1 
and delivery, and offered to manufac
ture time fuses at cost plus a reason
able percentage of profit.

Couldn't Guarantee Delivery.
Col. Carnegie and tifen. Bertram tuld 

him they'would hear from them again, 
but he never got a word or line-from 
them from that day to this.

This story sounded

1*
Col. Baker, M.P., and Col. 

Duller of Princess Pats 
Killed.

yton, Ohio, her-(COOUED)
Is tUamceolM sod sealed ins 1 
wax-wrapped package. TnS 
cooking makes the bran taste 
better. You can serve It direct 
from the package Instead of . 
having to go to the bother of ; 
preparing bread, muffins, etc.
A twenty-Are cent package 
will last about six weeks.

Good grocers sell It.
Tbs KsDegg Feed Ceepesy

Battle Creek, Mich.

. With the passing of the above resolu
tion the city council relieved themselves 
of the vexatious question for a fort
night

On motion of Aid. Schnarr and Ru- 
dell the council decided - to allow the 
name of Waterloo to be one of the names 
submitted to the committee of 99. pro
viding the Town of Waterloo carry the 
bylaw of amalgamation with this city.

On motion of Aid. Gallagher the reso
lution of the city council requesting the 
Dominion Government that they pass a 
"daylight saving blll’TYor the whole of 
Canada, to take effect 1 June 16, received 
the council’s hearty endorsement.

! By a Staff Reporter.
(• : -— OTTAWA, June 6.—Casualty lists 
1 i Issued this afternoon and evening,
I bear out the Impression given in Sun
s' I 'day despatches that the Canadians 
) were, on Friday and Saturday last,!at 
t -Vpres, engaged jn the heaviest lighting 
I '1 since St. Julien. H appears that the 

T third division was In the thickest of 
S 1 the combat, but casualties reported In 
I i 1 other battalions of the first division,
I - indicate that that division bore no ln- 
» considerable part in the fighting.
' , More than .100 officers of whom
! about one-third were attached to To
ft rvnto battalions are in the list of
I killed, wounded and misslnf. The
I majority belonged .to. the. cavalry 
I brigade which was commanded by 
{ Ce» Victor Williams, reported wound

ed %nd a prisoner. ,
• A Capt. Fraser Missing, 
dipt: Hugh N. Fraser, who Is re

ported missing, Is tpe son of, John B.
Fraser, vibe-president of the Bank of 
Ottawa. Before the war he wae with 

, „ theToronto General Trusts Corporation 
■B 1 here, and an officer with the G. G. F. G.

tHe .was staff captain Of the brigade of 
mounted Infantry under Brig.-Gen.
Vkwor Williams. When the news came

I ’ the# Gen. Williams wae missing, 
lx i Captain- Fraser’s many friends In Ot- 
§ ; ï.tawa began to fear for his safety.

Lieut. McLean, wounded, went over 
with the 63rd Battalion and was trans-

• ferred to the 18 battalion. His mother 
resides here.

Cel. Bsker, M.P., Deed,.
Among the dead are Col. Harry,

• Baker, Conservative M.P. for Brome,
.-.Que-, whose defeat of Hon Sydney 
HI Fisher was one of the outstanding fea~

tures of the general election of 1911. He 
. ■ .was present at the 1916 session of 
[ : parliament, but went to the front as
I ! -mead of a Quebec cavalry brigade,

i fl| I flLdeut.-Col. P. C. Buller, the third coni- 
1 || | ^mandant of the Princess Patricias, and

former aide de camp to the Duke of 
°Connaught, was also killed outright.

II ( ,r Lleut.-Col. Buller was the last of 
Iff j .the original list of officers who, im-
II ^mediately war broke out, left the ser

ial 1 *Mc6 of the Duke of Connaught at 
*11 1 -Rideau Hall and Joined their regiments.

! Ill , "Col. Farquhar and Col. Rivers Bulkley, 
t lit i "kud now Col. Buller, of the Princess 
S ï|î ‘ -, Pats, are dead, while Co). Lowther, 
f EH I TJapt- Graham and Capt. Bell have been 

til \ wounded.
’Ik lit I i Major Hamilton Gault, who raised 

! « 1 Princess Patricias Light Infantry,
j I* * is reported wounded for the third time, 
j I ft lb Gen, Mercer Rescued,

! || i While this afternoon’s official report 
■■ 11. Baid General Mercer of Toronto was 
IB If 1 missing, contradicting report that the 

Il I was in a hospital at Boulogne, later 
; , advices Indicate that he is not a

■ , Prisoner tho severely wounded. A „ QUEBEC, June 4.—The Allan liner
! || 'Sa41an plated Pres, despatch M^lv^Tn po^Wa.m0?^?
I 1 S' "It is understood Gen. Mercer was Æ"^Ta^rtV^th^

■ I wounded thru a high-explosive burst- torlan called at Halifax, where a de-
; „ 1 -lag near him in a dugout which was tachment of Canadian military men dls-

p 11 1 ^demolished. The general was burled , ...
if j Ufor a time. Despite the fearful pro- nil!1 not bring any Cana
ri ■ ponged fire, this section of tho bat- prêïent voywre T hW.«e?
gl ^talion stuck there, losing heavily every j for Montreal early this afternoon. ’8 t’°r

Iff i
L|« i

mCANADIANS JOIN 
IN HARD BATTLEsome

ion that a form of government regis
tration would be of material assistance.
Major Williams pointed out that in
this number two' district there are a ie*
266,000 men between the ages of 16 Heavy Counter Attacks Force 
and 46. whereas up to date this district 
hss recruited Just 76,369 or not one- 
third of the available men.

showed a strong disposition

ne-
Them to Yield Part of

Gains. GEORGE RUMPEL DEAD
PROMINENT IN BERLIN

Be sure to get the genuine 
SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN. There 
are substitutes and Imitations. 
Refuse them.

The con-
New York Employers Demined 

to Have a “Show 
Down.’’

WILL NOT ARBITRATE

Sixty Thousand Workers; Either 
on Strike or Locked 

Out.

ference
to make a demand upon the Dominion 
Government to suppress all pool rooms REPEL SMALL ONSET Was Pioneer Felt Manufacturer of 

Dominiort and Former Mayor 
of the City.

during the war.
Lack of Sympathy.

That there Is a seeming lack of sym
pathy between the Industrial Interests 
and the nplitla and . that some steps 
should be taken to enlist -the aid of 
manufacturers In the work, of, recruit
ing In so far that they refuse to em
ploy only men who are absolutely 
necessary for the carrying on of their 
Industry who are otherwise fit to serve 
at the front was what some thought.

The conference ftlt that this matter 
should be taken up by the Manufac
turers’ Association when it meets in 
Hamilton this month. This autumn 
every man who wishes may go home 
and help harvest the crops. This as
surance was given to some of the of
ficers present.

Will Keep Tab.
There were a number of officers of 

the opinion that It might be a wise 
precaution to Issue passports for use 
of men wishing to leave the country.

In taking such a course,the author
ities could keep track of eligible men 
who are desirous of leaving Canada 
to avoid serving as soldiers. One sug
gestion Which met with approval was 
that the government adopt some form 
of button to be used by men who are 
rejected and all who are prevented 
foe some good reason from enlisting. 
These buttons would be given out by 
boards composed of reliable men In evv 
ery city, town or village to ensure the 
privilege not being abused and men 
receive buttons who should not get 
them. The working men of Canada 
have sprung nobly » the défense of, 
the realm, all admitted, and hgve given1' 
a very good share of recruits" but those 
who have fallen.short are the well 
dressed young méh who say they will 
go to the front If they get a commis
sion.

Both Sides Engage in Heavy 
Qombardment During 

the Day.
BERLIN, Ont., June 6.—George Rum

pel. captain of Industry, town builder, 
and a stalwart’ Conservative, died here 
shortly after 9 o’clock this morning af
ter a short lltneai, the Immediate cause 
of deoth being heart trouble.

The late 
Canada 46 
Hamilton, but four years later he went 
to Berlin, and has been a resident of that 
city ever since. He was one of the 
pioneer felt manufacturers of the Do
minion, and was also prominent In muni
cipal affairs, serving at different time* as 
alderman and reeve, and in 1898 he was 
appointed mayor of the city. He was a 
director of the Economical Fire Insur
ance Company, a charter member and 
director of The News-Record Co., and a 
member of the executive committee of 
the North Waterloo Conservative As
sociation.

He is 
and two

JUSTICE HUGHES MADE 
FLAG-WAVING SPEECHBRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, June 4, via London, June 6, 
11.06 p,m.—The Canadians and Ger
mans are fighting hard in the region 
of Ypres, where last Saturday the 
Canadians in hand-to-hand encount
ers and with the aid of bombs re
captured most of the trenches the 
Germans had previously taxen . rrom 
them in the sector, from the Ypres- 
Comtnes canal to Hooge point. In the 
face of repeated attacks the Canadians 
have been.unable to retain the bulk of 
the recaptured ground, but are still 
fighting strenuously to keep what they 
have and to recapture what they have 
lost.

Mr. Rumpel, on coming to 
years ago, first settled in

NEW YORK, June 6.—The deter- 
“once for all

impressive 
test of Mr. Héllmuth’s cross-examin
ation. The government c<

Roosevelt’s Chief Opponent for 
Nomination Scales Oratorical 

Peaks.

mtoation to settle 
whether our shops are to be run by 
men who own them or by the workers 
and their affiliated organisations’’ was

ounsel elicit
ed the fact that nt the Interview which 
Col. Carnegie and Gen. Betrant had 
with Ohmer In New YPork on ■ May 
7. Ohmer told them that he couldn’t 
make delivery of fuses within the shell 
committee’s time limit. Mr. Hellmuth 
also showed thpt one reason why Mr. 
Ohmer did not hear from Col. Carne
gie efter the Interview )n Now YPork 
on May 7 was a batch of letters to the 
shell committee from one F. P. Ryan, 
a Wall street speculator, who had In
troduced Ohmer, stating that all com
munications inteded for Oliner should 
be addressed to Ryan, "as Ohmer has 
too many other matters on bis mind 
and Is seldom at home.”, ;

Judgment Sound.
Ryan, In his letters, offered to make 

fuses at $4.60 and as this figure was 
higher than that quoted by both the 
American Ammunition Company and 
the International Arms and Fuse Com
pany, and aa other conditions in con
nections with Ryan’s offer were unsat
isfactory, negotiations were broken 
off. That the Judgment of the shell 
committee In withholding a, contract j 
from the Ohmer firm was tint jvulty. 4 
was amply proven by the edmilsioiv j 
which Messrs. Hellmuth and 
drew from .Ohmer In respect 
contract with the Canadian' Çar %om-^ 
pany.

Ohmer reluctantly admitted- that , 
altho his contract for 2,500,000 Rus
sian fuses made last March, called for I 
dellvery^at the rate of 40,000 fuses a I 
week by June 16 last, reaching â rate j 
of 00,000 fuses a week by the end of I 
July, he hadn’t made a single delivery 1 
until December, five months late, I 
and that up to April, 1916, he had had I 
only 200,000 fuses accepted, the de-1 
spite the fact that tt)e Russian fuse* 
si much less intricate and difficult ofjr 
manufacture than the British fuse, anl 4™ 
that the Canadian Car Company ad I m 
vancod Ohmer $4,000,000 on the con I j j 
tract.

Today saw the beginning of the endt j 
of the inquiry. Justice Meredith anA \ 
nounced that Mr, Dowler, of the Dow
ler and Forbes Company, another of 
the promised opposition witnesses, had 
sent him a wire regretting that1 bus- j 
lness pressure prevents him from com- j 
ing to give evidence.

ESI 12.

the answer tonight of tho manufactur
ers of women's garments to their 60,- 
000 striking and looked out employes, 
following the assignment today of 10,- 
000 strikers to picket duty at factories 
where- It was reported work was to be

: FOR “AMERICA FIRST’’
survived by 
daughters.

his wife, two sons
t Undivided Allegiance First Es

sential, Me Says in Address 
to Graduates.

Concerning the situation on the 
Canadian front yesterady Sir Douglas 
Haig reports:

“There Is no rjaterlal change at 
Zlllebeke. The night (Sunday) passed 
quietly, but today (Monday) there has 
been a good deal of shelling by both 
sides. The enemy made a small night 
att$u:k in this locality but was easily 
repulsed.

DUFFERIN-HALTON UNIT 
MOBILIZES FOR TRAININGresumed.

"This Is a show down fight,” said E.
1

j. Wile, president of the. Manufactur
ers' Association. "There never will 
be another board of arbitration medi
ation or conciliation as far as we are 
concerned.”

Strike leaders addressed sixteen 
meetings of strikers . tonight- After 
tho meetings, according to Benjamin 
Schlcsinger, president of the Cloak 
Makers’ Union, the number of pickets 
on duty In front of the factories had 
increased., to 16,000. .Arrangements 
were also telng made, Schlepinger 
raid, for the formation Of a committee 
of 400 prominent men and women to 
supervise the work of the union 
pickets.

Battalion, Eight Hundred Strong, 
Gathers at Orangeville for 

Summer Camp.

WASHINGTON, June 6.—In 
seclusion of the national cathedral 
school lawn, where he was 
lng an American flag to the 
graduates, Justice Charles E. Hughes 
today made hie first public address 
since the opening of the pre-convention 
campaign. He tojd the young 
graduates that the flag meant America 
first, an undivided allegiance and a 
nation united and equal to Its tasks.

"This flag means more than associa
tion and reward,” said the Justice. 
"It is the symbol of our national unity, 
otir national endeavor,, our national 
aspiration. It telle you of the struggle 
for independence, of union preserved, 
of liberty and union one and Insepar
able, of the sacrifice of brave men and 
women to whom the ideals and honor 
of this nation have been dearer than 
life. '

Some Lofty Oratory,
"It means America first; it means 

an undivided allegiance.
America united, strong and efficient, ■ 
equal to her tasks. It means that you 
cannot be served by the valor and de
votion of your ancestors; thSt to each 
generation comes its patriotic duty; 
and that upon your willingness to 
sacrifice and endure, as those before 
you have sacrificed and endured, rests 
the national hope..

"It speaks of equal rights; of the 
Inspiration of free Institutions 
emplifled and vindicated; of liberty 
under law Intelligently conceived and 
impartially administered. There Is not 
a thread In It, but scorns self-indul
gence, weakness and rapacity. It is 
eloquent of our common interests, out
weighing all divergences of opinion; 
and of our common destiny,"

the
j

presen-
honor

Speoial to The Toronto World-
ORANGEVILLE, June 5.—Orange

ville welcomed today the Dufferln- 
Halton Battalion, which will camp at 
thé exhibition grounds here for some 

• weeks. About 9.30 the spécial train 
arrived with some 400 soldiers from 
Milton, Oakville, Afcton and Burling
ton. They were met at the station by 
the local m.en, tlu* Georgetown and 
Campbell ville detachments, and, head
ed by Majors Dyas rtnd Wright, Ad
jutant D. D. Epps and Lieut. Beau - 
montra chance of the signaling corps, 
proceeded’to the exhibition grounds, 
where the soldier* wore formally wel
comed by Mayor Campbell and C. R. 
AlcKoown, M.L.A. • for Dufforln.

The battalion is now nearly 
strong, and with its splendid set of 
officers, is expected to rapidly round 
Into shape. The camp is beautifully 
situated, and Is quite up-to-date In all 
its appearance. The arrangements for 
the supplies have been carried out 
without a - hitch, Quartermaster Capt. 
I’. H. Alexander exhibiting much re
sourcefulness.

il Official Statements women

French. si

The official communication issued by 
the Frpnch War Office last night reads:

"On the front north of Verdun bad 
weather hindered the operations. There 
was no Infantry action during the course 
of the day.

’"lhe bombardment continued with 
considerable intensity In the region of 
Vaux and Damloup and on the Vaux 

where the situation is unchanged.
On the left bank of the Meuse tbare 

was an Intermittent artillery duel Jn the 
Avocourt sector. The day was calm on 
the rest of the front.”

Belgian communication:
"Calm prevailed."

bit
the

PRETORI AN AT QUEBEC.

No Wounded Soldiers Were Among the
Passengers.

No More Unite For Toronto.
No more units would be authorized 

for Toronto for the present. Those 
now recruitiAg must be filled up be
fore any others are attempted. Hence
forth, too, each Toronto battalion may 
only have two officers and 25 men at 
work recruiting during the day. Gen
eral Logie put a veto on bands. 
‘‘They’re a nuisance on the streets and 
hereafter no bands shall parade 
streets except In a route march," he 
said.

The camp orders tonight are: Bona- 
fide Jewish soldiers will be granted 
pass by their commanding officer from 
Tuesday evening, June 6th , until 
Thursday evening, June 8th, for the 
purpose of attending the Jewish feast 
of Pentecost, to be held at the Bond 
street Synagogue, (Holy Blossom), 
Toronto.

800
It means

M Russianthei
! ; yeIurdayE^fs:0M"Cal announc«me“< of

"T$,e German artillery hee bombarded;«.o!l“a'5aS“An,.;U5r sss
2*T8 JfflfflSf ffirtJMSU"

Sunday morning an engagement be
gan on the front from the PHpet to the 
Roumanian frontier, supported by ar
tillery. Our troops obtained successes on 
many important sectors and took 13 000 
prisoners and a number of guns and 
machine guns. In fhe development of 
the engagement our artillery destroyed 
successive enemy shelter works, en
abling our Infantry to capture enemy po
sitions. In the course of the fighting 
our brave commander. Col. Lourle was 
wounded”1* C°*' Vonl,|6ler. was seriously

"Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Erzinjan the urks repeatedly attacked 
with strong forces, but without success. 
An engagement near the Barnakaban 
road continues. Near Rlvandouza the 
fighting also continues. Our troops have 
inflicted heavy casualties on the Kurds 
Ore of our columns found two mountain guns burled." V

ASQUITH IN COMMONS
HELD BACK BIG NEWS?

ex-

J * WAR SUMMARY * His Reference to Possibility of In
vasion Now Recalled.

Transfers and Appointments.
The Appointment of Lt. John Barton 

Heron, 2nd field company C. E. to 
member construction" battalion, C. E. 
F., Is approved provisionally. The ap
pointment of these ocere to the depot 
regiment G. M. R. Is approved pro
visionally. To be lieutenants, su per- 
numary Lt. H. Delamere, G.O.B.G., 
vice-Lt. E. D. M. Boyd, proceeded over
seas with draft.

Supernumary Lt. H. E. Scott. 15th 
Light Horse, vice Lt. F. B Lukes, pro
ceeded overseas with draft. 
Clarence Henry Wickerson, First Hus
sars. vice Lt W. E. Scudamore, 
ceeded overseas with draft. 1 
Mcphearson Duncan, 6th P.L.D.G., vice 
Lt. T. H Murray, proceeded overseas 
with draft. Lt. Andrew Weldon, 1st 
Hussars, vice Lt W. R. Sappl, pro
ceeded overseas with draft. Lt. Robt. 
Philip Phlnn, 2nd Dragoon, vice Lt. E. 
M. Smith, proceeded overseas with 
draft

These promotions in 97th Overseas 
Battalion are approved provisionally. 
To be Captains Lt. A. Burton Mason, 
18th regiment": Lt. Donald M. Mc
Rae, 18th regiment, Lt. Albert Burton 
Mason, 18th regiment; Lt. John Jos. 
Lleb, 13th., Lt. Alex. Rasmussen, 13th.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEW»7^ j!
H i cr ~CL
<1 I ’ ________(Continued From Page 1.)

» I ÏSfï ,he l0““ of
betw Je n* the *P ri pê t n d Z^umfnUnlron^Mn VolhïnU 2 ScU 'and

?hV«nnô.iartljer/ aDd *°°d "rvlc# 11 beln* 'done In the demolishing 
the -opposing defences and shelters. Many guns and machine auna „iim
Her8k,nTClfied' oeptured’ The offensive is still proceeding ’ What 
Its objects are whether to relieve the Italians and the French by drawing 

- off Urge numbers of Teuton soldiers from tho west or actually tntermine6 UüC* °' *nemy and ,nvade HungarHniy theTtùre

LONDON, June 5.—At the very time 
that the naval battle was raging off 
the Danish coast, Premier Asquith 
was saying In the house Of commons, 
in reply to Col. Winston- Churchill's 
criticisms, that it was necessary that 
a large body of men be kept In Eng
land as a precaution agalnsÿ possible 
invasion by the Germans.

It is possible that the premier may 
have had some Inkling of the*cngaga- I
ment when he spoke, and realized ; LONDON, June 6, 2.62 a.m.—it is an- 
that If Germany were able to defeat : nounced that no more permits will be 
lhe British navy an invasion of Eng- l<eued by the British Government for the 
land wou’d follow. z Importation of German goods into the

"It is a risk that cannot be left out kmletl 8tate"- .7he „only goods allowed 
of consideration,” he said, "and wo America ,r<Vn °*rr?any tomust always effectively provide for it. of dyi* tor the excluslvieM^*ihHT*n« 
and must be guided by the opinion of Government printing office In the 
those who can decide what number of facture of bank notes. It Is probable 
men are absolutely necessary to ren- that there will be further exceptions of 
tier the country secure against in va- thl* Character. Assurances have been 
sion.” furnished by Washington that the dyes

are for government purposes only.

TO BUY DANISH ISLANDS.

HAMILTON DUCKWORTH
RELEASED ON BAIL;NO MORE U. S. PERMITS 

TO GET GERMAN GOODS

British Government Will Shut 
Down on Dyestuff Exports.

r
Proceedings Against Him Stayed 

Pending Result of His 
Brother’s Trial.

['it , 1
*

«1 Lt.

pro- 
Lt. 8. Speoial to The Toronto- World.

ORANGEVILLE. June 5.—Hamilton 
Duckworth, recently tried for perjury in 
connection with the trial of his brother 
Thomas on a charge by the county judge, 
and In which proceedings were stayed | 
pending the result of the re-trial of Tho- ! 
mas at the fall assizes, was today admit- 
ted to bail by County Judge Fisher, on 
application of his counsel, C. R. Mc
Keown, K.C. Ball was fixed at $2000— 
the accused In $1000, and hie father an/4 
brother William In a like sum.

Hamilton was at once released and left 
for his home.

II
L V6 hfL-

otI Italian.
The text of the Italian statement of 

yesterday Is as follows :
"In the Dalgone Valley, on June 3. 

enemy detachments attacked by surprise 
our advanced positions in the nelghbor- 
hood of Malga Staboletto, but on the ar
rival of reinforcements were counter
attacked and put to flight. ,

"In the Ledro Valley there was Intense 
but ineffective artillery activity by the 
incniy. , ^ 4

"In the Lagarlria Valley, after the cus
tomary bombardment with the heaviest 
of projectiles, the enemy yesterday at
tempted a diversion against the section 
of the front between Monte Olovo and 
TIemo, while making a real attack on 
our Coni Zugna position, but was re
pulsed with heavy losses.

’’.In the Paeuble sector there has been 
an artillery, duel and skirmishes between 
small detachments.

"Along the front between Poslno and 
the Astlco the enemy, after vigorous ar
tilleur preparation, repeated his 
effort* In the direction of Monte Alba 
and Cel Poslna. A desperate; struggle 
ensued, and the enemy Infantry, deci
mated by our fire, fell back fin disorder 

"In the Cengio zone on Sunday night 
the enemy, attacking with decidedly su
perior forces, compelled our troops to 
evacuate their positions, and retire on 
the line of the Canaglia Valley, where 
tlfey have been reinforced. Two violent 
esemy attacks on the same night against 
this position broke down.

"On the remainder of the front, as far 
as the Brenta, there has been an artil
lery action.

“On the Isonzo our detachments, by 
daring raids, secured good booty in the 
form of prisoners and weapons."

5:i
will de- manu-

0 • • e *

News from Saloniki indicates that the Russian offensive may have

by Germans and Bulgarians, altho the white and Greek flags wwe hoisted Th!s hostile activity may Indicate that foreseeing an allied® ofZtlve from 
Saloniki. the Germans and Bulgarians are trying to head lt off by jtrik< p 
the first blow. b

if
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RE8CUED BY DANES.

Five Sailors From Destroyer Shark 
Are Grateful.

LONDON, June 6.—Five British 
sailors from the destroyer Shark, who 
saw their commander, with one leg 
shattered, fire hie last gun as hie 
ship sank, owe their lives to the 
bravery of Capt O. C. Christiansen, of 
the Danish steamer Vldar, and the 
devotion of Danish and Norwegian 
nurses who were on board the Danish 
ship. These women are believed to 
be the -only ‘ones of their sex who 
saw anything of the naval battle.

I i| ON BIGAMY CHARGE.
NEW YORK, June 4.—Sentiment favor

ing the purchase by the U. S. of the 
Danish West Indies is decidedly pro
nounced among the residents of the 
islands, according to F. T. Noble of New 
Tork. who arrixed here today on the 
steamship Guiana from the West In-

Amos Rollings and Rose Otterman, 
alias Rollings, have been placed under 
arrest at Neepawa, Alta,, on a charge of 
bigamy, by tho authority of the Toronto 
police. Detective Nurscy left last night 
to bring them back.

?I
; MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL

OPENED AT HAMILTON
,1 <1

1 / fe e e e e
The Italians continue to fight well against the huge Austrian 

offensive in the Tyrol. It is no easy matter to stand firmly in the face of 
the tremendous artillery tire which the enemy constantly rains on their 
positions. Of course the Italian guns respond to this fire, but the present 
role being the pure defensive, reliance has to be chiefly placed on the 
lighter quick-firing guns to repulse assaults. The Italian forces In the 
Cegnlo zone had a narrow escape, for suddenly attacked by vastly superior 
masses of the enemy, their lines threatened to be annihilated. The com
manders speedily sized up the situation, ordered an evacuation of the 
positions that were then being held and had their troops retire on the 
lint of the Canagalia Valley, where reinforcements arrived. Here they 
repelled two formidable attacks and most probably have saved the situa
tion. Buole Pass continues to defy all attempts of the enemy to seize lt » ••*•••

New Building is Twelve Storeys 
High and Up-to-Date Fire

proof Construction.
HAMILTON, Tueedav, June The 

Royal Connaught, Hamilton's million-dol
lar hotel, wae officially opene.1 last 
night by a banquet, which was attend
ed by over 600 prominent citizens and 
was presided over by Sir John M. Gib- 
eon. The guest of honor was Sir John 
B. Hendrle, Ueut.-governor of Ontario, 
who responded to the toaat of Canada.
Hamilton wes responded to by Capt.
(Mayor) Walters, and the toast to the 
Hamilton Beard of Trade was replied to 
by H. L. Frost, who was the moving 
spirit In forming the company that was 
responsible for the erecting of the hotel.

During the afternoon the entire build
ing wae thrown open to the public and 
thousands took the opportunity to view 
the hotel, which has 224 rooms, each 
connected with a bath, while the equlp-
mentis the most modem that can be NORTH BAY, Ont., June 4—The «.id 
obtained. It Is twelve storeys higjYgnd day under the auspices of the 228th Bat 
thSj“^rd ,Vr* proof construction, talion wae a great success on Saturday

Th® board of directors Is as follows: The numerous sporting events were 
William Southern R. L. Inn». H. H. pulled off with vim, and a aMclal 
Blggert, P. J. My 1er, Col, j. R, Moodle, brought In a large crowd of axrure «• 
ertnHnhâen 7*’ Wilcox, Rob- late from Cobalt and the north country"ert Hobson. G. W. Robinson and F. A. Including the memhcis of the hettüiinn 
Dudley, Maiara Falls. in that section of the country, Ullon

SOLDIERS ARRESTED.

William Dry burg and George Yeull, 
both of the 204th Battalion, were arrest- * 
ed yesterday afternoon by Detective New
ton on a chago of stealing four bicycles 
from a Mr. Shumlck, H. Binkley and C.
L. Kennedy. There are other charges 
against Dryburg, and one against Yeull.

violent!.

BEST ENGLISH
PIG LEAD 

ANTIMONY

* ! r11-
;

- SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
ENDORSED SAFETY FIRST

Suggestions for Proper Carrying 
; Out of the Scheme Were 

Adopted.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
(I Verdict Returned By Jury at Inquest on 

Body of Rachel Osolky.

The Inquest into the death of Rachel 
Osolky of 104 Denison avenue, who was 
fatally Injured by a motor car driven by 
C. E. Adams, 65 Louisa street, on May 
28, was resumed last night at the morgue 
before Coroner W. A. Graham. After 
hearing the evidence, the Jury returned 
a verdict of accidental death.

! h
1I

TINIn Flanders yesterday the Germans entered British trenches In a 
raid at one place and the British entered German trenches In raids at five 
places. Two parties of Britons killed 40 of the enemy. Northwest of 
Arras the Germans exploded a mine and tried to raid the British trenches, 
but they were driven back, and the British captured the crater. Between 
Hutiuch and Givenchy five mines were exploded by the British and 
** the Germans.

y

PROMPT DELIVERY!" ’ HAMILTON, Tuesday, June 6—The 
“Safety First" movement was endors
ed by the separate school at their 
meeting last night and the suggestions 
of the league for the proper carrying 
out of tho scheme were adopted.

It was also decided that certain im
provements would need to be made to 
some of the schools and that a heat
ing system would have to be Installed 
In the, Sftcrpd Heart school. Tenders 
for the work will be let at once.

|i
SOLDIERS’ FIELD DAY.one

(I -1The Canada Metal Co.,
LIMITED

Fraser Avenue, Toronto

to LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, $2,50 and up per day. 
European plan, S1.00 and ep per day. 

SINGLE MEALS, 76 cents. 
SAMPLE ROOMS, 50 Cents Per Dsy.j

•47 I

Bi ft) In the region of Verdun the weather was bad and the Infantry fight- 
in ' ceased yesterday. During the night the Germans and French ’ fought 
-ferociously round Fort Vaux, and on the front 
Damlop Village, but when morning dawned it 

•Cgtnhdlng about where they stood the preceding dayt
X,ween this point and 

ealed the rival lines
■ ;
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I EATON’S Daily STORE NEWS I
Suggestions For ThoseWho Have Wedding Gifts to Buy

w
STORE OPENS AT 

3.30 A.M. AND 
CLOSES AT S P.M.

Four "C.D.V." (half cabinet) 
photo*, also 2%x4% Inch**, for Me. 
Now Phots Gallery, Camera Sec
tion. Main Fleer, - JB

W.

!

$ i 5 -*> ee.
0,

« y,cr
June is Cupid’s rush season for (marriages and next to Christmas it’s probably 

the most important season for gif t giving. The occasion finds the Store well 
prepared with lots of appropriate wedding gifts, and you’ll have 

no trouble in making a suitable selection. Selected as ideal 
presents and as merchandise being most reasonably 

priced are the suggestions on this page.

»s m «-,e
TT

mi
. '«
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Acceptable Linen 
Gifts

IRISH DAMASK 
1 TABLE SETS of 
snowy white linen, in 
round designs of tulips 
and roses, grapes with 
stripe border, chrysanthe
mums or conventional. 
One 2x2 f-2 yard cloth 
with<« dozen dinner 24- 
inch napkins to match. 
Per set

Toilet Articles for 
The Boudoir

The Toilet Goods Section
on the Main \ Floor displays 
hosts of suitable wedding 
gifts that will suggest some
thing novel as well as use-

Electricel Accessories Si4lho1
TT HE LYRA PIANO with
A its graceful lines, rtiag- 

tiificent finish and beautiful 
tone would surely stand out 
as the supreme gift at any 
wedding.

I ft O’p ERTAINLY. LOGICAL 
Vf is a gift of any of the
attractive nickel-plated elec
trical appliances shown in the 
great selection in the base
ment. ful.

Toilet Case, consisting or 
Ivory grained celluloid heir 
brush. Mirror and comb ar
ranged in satin lined, leather 
covered case. Price, 
plete..............................

Toilet Case, consisting of 
ivory grained celluloid hair 
brush, mirror, comb, nail file, 
cuticle knife, 'button hook, nail 
scissors and cream jars in 
leather covered satin lined 
ease, cuticle scissors. Com
plete ................................... 11.78 -

Ebony Toilet Set, consisting 
of hair brush, hand mirror and 
comb in green leather covered 
case, satin lined. Set ... 8.00 

Hair Brushes of Ivory 
grained celluloid with long 
penetrating bristle. Bach. 8.80 

Hand Mirrors, long handles, 
with ring end. Made of solid 
ivory grained celluloid. 
Each

com-
9.08 fa

6.60
r ask Lunch Sets, in satin fin

ish, one 45-inch cloth and 
Yt dozen 15-inch napkins,
per set ..........................

Maderia Linen Lunch Seta, 
hand made in eyelet designs 
with scalloped edges. The set 
coneists of one 22-lnch centre 
piece and six each of six and 
ten-inch doylies. Per set

.......................................  8.98
Irish Embroidered Linen 

Lunch Napkins, with scalloped 
edges and hand-worked corner 
designs, suitable for initialing. 
Size 12 x 12 inches. Per 
dozen .......................  8.28

4.50

Its great durability and our 
ten-year guàrantee are features 
that would make it a gift, of cer
tain satisfaction.

Then, too, by buying for cash 
we are able to make very good 
terms with the manufacturer and 
by selling for cash we are able to 
offer it at an exceptionally low 
price. No agents, no collectors, 
no bad debts, 
you purchase the Lyra, you 
pay but a small added profit to 
the actual cost of production. 
Price of instrument illustrat
ed is

at

Very practical and always use
ful is the handy “Eaton Beauty” 
electric coffee percolator, illu
strated. It produces tasty, piping 
hot coffee in amazing quickness 
and can be attached to any elec
tric socket. Economical in cur
rent consumption and exception
ally moderate in cost .... 6.50 

Percolators, priced from the 
reliable “Eaton Beauty” type at 
$6.50, to a handsome colonial 
design at $21.00, with other 

dels priced at, each $9.50, 
$11.00, $12.00, $13.50, $14.00.

8.80

Parfumas and 
Atomizars

Fill sb atomizer wtin per
fume and you give a very de
lightful present—one that will 
be rare to find pleasure with 
the bride.

We show a big assortment 
of atomisers in many pretty 
shapes made of engraved glass 
in colored or plain cut de
signs.
bulbs and are pncea at,

1.88
Perfumes in alt the favorite 

odors. Per ounce, 76c, 90c,
81.00 add ......................... 9.80

Vary satisfactory perfume is 
the gold label brand. In any 
desired odor, at, per ounce, 
89c, 08c, 78c and

—Main Floor, James St. .

Brilliant Cut Glass 
and Dainty China- 

ware - .
Rich Cut Glass Sugaii and 

Cream Sets, in tall shapes 
with deeply cut star pattern.
Per pair...........................2.95

Cut Glass Sugar and 
Cream Sets in tall shapes 
with daisy floral cuttings. 
Price,1 per pair............ 2.75

40 piece English China Tea 
Set In pink and yellqw rose 
pattern, consisting of 12 tea 
plates, 12 cups and saucers, 2 
cake plates, 1 slop bowl, 1 
cream Jug. Per set

Fish and Game Set made of 
French china in rich decora
tions. The set consists of 12 7” 
plates, 1 20” platter, 1 gravy 
boat and stand. Price, per set.
90.80. 910.00 and.........12.00

—Basement.—

Clnny Scarfs with deep edg- • 
mg of hand-made French tinny 
lace and centres of plain linen. 
Size 20 x 45 inches. Each 8.60 

Hemstitched Linen Hucka
back Towels, "Old Bleach” 
quality.. Size 2.2 x 38 inches.

Artistic Pieces of Furniture Would Be Treasured
T HEY ARE NOT ONLY ARTISTIC, but as useful 
* as they are ornamental, and you'll find a special 

display of wedding gift furniture particularly low priced 
as the following wifi show. 1

Parlor Table, similar to illustration, in mahogany 
finish, round top, bent legs, shaped lower shelf, made in

&50 and 7.00
An Arm Chair in old Windsor style has high slat spindle 

back, shaped arms, saddlé seat and turned legs in mahogany 
finish and priced at . ...............................................................................6.00

Jacobean Fern Stands, in antique mahogany with canc 
panels, round top, galvanized detachable lining. Price .. 12.00

Curate or Cake Stands in mahogany finish with shaped top
three shelves. Prices, $3.25;$6.75 and.................... 8.25
Work Tables in William and Mary Motif, in mahogany finish. Has two drop leaves, square
». - ■ top, two centre drawers and wood knobs. Price.................

So that when

Pair 1.00
—Second Floor, Albert St. \\ ,)
Give the Bride • 

Hand Beg
The new moire and silk 

bags with draw string tops 
are the very newest styles 
from New York and are par
ticularly adapted for sum
mer use.

A dainty pouch-shaped 
bag is made in two-tone ef
fects and Roman stripes in 
various color combinations. 
Poplin lined and fitted with 
a purse and mirror. It is 
finished with a frilled top 
and has cord draw string 
handle. Price

A Moire Silk Hand Bag, in 
pouch shape with ribbon draw
string top, lined, has a dainty 
floral lining and is fitted with 
a drop mirror. All ornamented 
with steel beads. Colors black 
and navy. Price

The Sport Bag, to match the 
new sport coats, are made of 
striped two-tone silk poplin. 
Colors are orange and white, 
blue and white, pink and white, 
green and white, mauve and 
white, Copenhagen and white. 
These bags are pleated on both 
sides. Price

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

225.00They have coveredmo
The Victrola is also much in 

favor as a wedding gift, 
style X. at, $102.00, 
popular instrument.

An endless variety of double 
disc Victor records is obtainable 
at from, each

each The 
is a very

$15.50........... t............. 17.50
Electric Irons, weighing 6 lbs., 

hi the correct size for domestic two sizes \
They arc heavily nickel- 

plated and guaranteed for one 
year. Priced, each, $2.96, $3 50. 
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Electric Toasters, products of 
most reliable manufacture. Two 
slice upright toasters, $3.00, 
$3.76, $4.00, $5.25, $6.50; 
type, for two slices, priced at 
$5.00 and............ ............; 10.00

Artistic Floor Lamps 
Mahogany and Oak Floor

Lamps, useful and decorative in 
hall, living room, den or parlor. 
A wide range of designs with 
fluted plain or twisted poles and 
fitted for two or three lamps. 
Priced, $8.26, $13.50, $15.75, 
$23.00, $26.60 up to .... 35.00

Shades In various designs for the 
above lamps are priced from

use.
s.

901.30
—Fifth Floor.

Give Pictures
These Oil Painting fac-similes 

make a very appropriate wedding 
gift at a very small outlay" or 
money.

They are scientifically madf to 
appear exactly like the real oil 
paintings, even showing -the 
brush marks on the canvas—one 
must look closely to distinguish 
them from real oil paintings.*'
•. A wide choice of subjects is in
cluded, such as figures, land
scapes, rural English village' an4 
coast scenes, forest scenes, ctci, 
and a few/copies of famous por-. 
traits. 1

They are in burnished antique 
gilt frames, some with heavy cor
ners. Price, each

aflat and

13.50 I

0 Parlor or Living Room Suite in Queen Anne design, 
solid mahogany frames, upholstered in our own work room. Up
holstered back, larçe deep spring seat, covered in floral tapestry. 
Included are reception chair, arm chair and settee. Three pieces. 
Price

IHave3.00
I

60.00
Secretary and Writing Desk», in oak and birds-eye maple. In 

assorted sizes and designs. Reduced to clear. Price.................

What an Ideal Gift la the Kitchen Cablnetl 
A Kitchen Cabinet like the one illustrated is made of elm, with 

golden finish. Has three doors, top flour bin and sifter, cupboard 
tea, coffee, sugar and pice cans, enamelled and labelled, bake board, 
tin lined bread box, c tlery drawer, one drawer and large cupboard.
Price .*.................................... .............................................................  18.75

—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.

8.00 8.90W
Zr.

6.80$7.25 
25.00

A Dainty Candle Fixture for the 
bride's bedroom or reception room. 
A wide range of planning designs.
priced from $15.00 to ................ 84.00

—Basement.

to
. r

1.265.00
—Fourth Floor.

Very Good Gifts 
Are Utility Boxes, Rope 

Portieres or Vacuum 
Cleaners

Leather Club Bags for 
Either Bride or Groom

JjM

'ij
f\ y l

fM

A GIFT that is both artistic and useful 
are these utility boxes. They are 

moth proof, making them invaluable for 
storing clothing and furs, etc. All arc highly 

polished, some having brass or copper bands and 
hinges. Made in a good range of sizes. At prices 
from $10.00 to................. ................... ..............35.00

^7- yOUR DISCRETION would be
surely appreciated in the selec

tion of a leather club bag. It's a gift that 
would be very useful for either bride or groom — 
during their honeymoon and for years after
wards.Another line Is a white cedar box, covered with a 

Rood quality Japanese matting, In the natural color, 
from .........................................................................3.86 to 10.80 One very reliable line of leather club bags we 

show is suitable for either. They are made in a 
zebra grain finish and leather lined, with corners
sewn to frame. Priced according to size. Each,
16”, $8.50; 18”, $9.26; 20”  .....................9.75

A Light Weight would be very suitable for - 
the bride. These are made in a smooth grain in 
either black, tan or brown: Have double corners, 
handles, anaare leather lined. 16”, $8.75; 18” 9.60 

Durable and Lasting are these leather Club Bags, 
made over a strong steel frame. They arc walrus 
grained with good fastener and lock, and fitted with 
toilet sets, for either women or men. Size 18” 
$13.50; other grades, $17.50, $21.50, $22.00

............ 36.00
—Basement.

Pretty Chlntz-covere* Boxes, like the illustration, are 
available with or without arms. These are obtainable 
in designs and colorings to match your bedroom decora
tion, 
from

4Well upholstered and castored complete, 
..................................................................8.00 to 10.00 r

Rope Portieres, some are all chenille cords, with 
tasselled ends, others are a combination of rope and 
bands. Being extensible, they fit either the ordinary 
doorway or any archway up to 9 feet wide. In green, 
red and brown, both self and combination of colors. 
Priced from 1.80 to 4.80

The Ohio Electric Vacuum Cleaner is the greatest 
household labor-saving device of the century. It is 
light in weight, easily operated and thoroughly cleans all 
floor coverings, walls, curtains, chairs, mattresses, etc. 
Price complete with all attachments for blowing end 
suction cleaning.................................................... ........ 80.00

See it demonstrated on the Fourth Floor. EATON C<J-™< and
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A is a fruit or cake basket with pierced and folding handle,
stamped E.P.N.S., and priced...................................................6.00

B—A plain vase, SJ/t inches high. Price................. 2.00
C—An 8-inch vase with handsome pierced top. Price 2.00

D—5-inch vase with pierced top. A unique table decoration. Price..........................1.25
®—A beautiful English butter dish, in pierced plate with glass lining. Conn
F—Entree dish with removable handle.. Price.................................................. ...................................  q.oo
0—Three-piece tea set In a Windsor design. The teapot has an ebony handle and the sugar and

cream are gold lined, all heavily ailver-plated on nickel silver. Complete set ........................
H—A heavy bon-bon basket with folding handle. Stamped E.P.N.8., at ......................
I—Bon-bon basket of lighter weight. Has stationary handle with pierced bar. Price

r —Main Floor, Yonge St.

v;

9.30

29.80
9.00

75

Gift» of .Taste, These Fascinating English Silver-
Plated Pieces •

P ROBABLY the most effective and most practical gift yovf could give the newly- 
* married couple would be Silverware. It is most useful and artistic and lasts 
so. long that it is a lifetime remembrance of the donor.

1 he pieces shown in illustration are all made of silver plate on 
silver and are in quaint English dpsigns. Note the extreme moderation in prices.

C-$2«*

nickel

r-VÿiIk* |E-|2so

t*

TES
HAMILTON

and up per day. 
and up per day.
S, 76 cente.

Cents Per Day.
edî

if

I
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The New Houséwlfe Would Be Delighted With This
Acme Gas Range

TT HERE COULD hardly be any doubt about the outcome and success of her first 
* cooked meal with the aid of such an efficent gas range as this cabinet size 

Acme. It's a stove that can be depended on to bake and cook perfectly and 
that will practically last a lifetime.

one

Note the advantageous 
elevated ovens—no stooping.
The vision door, to watch 
cooking without opening 
door and admitting injurious 
cold air.. The canopy top to 
prevent odors from spread
ing. The square plan oven. I
This stove is made of I.
smooth finished steel with <

| Cooking Utenells
Tlsy can’t have too 

many of them and you’ll 
[find almost every modern 
[kitchen utensil in our huge 
, assortment here in the base- 
ment, most extremely mod- 

| crate in price.

Covered 
Pan», round shape, 1.98, 1.80, 
1,00.

Covered Seamless Roast 
Pans, oblong shape, 8.98. 4.08. 

Tea Pots, 9.48. 9.78, 9.96. ' 
Serving Trsye, 1.10, 1.40, 

1.78, 9.00, 9.48.
Double Boilers, 1.18, 1.86, 

•-.76, 9.40.
Tea Kettles, 8.96, 8.76, 4.00,

nickel plated trimmings, 
four cooking burners' and 
simmerer, heat indicator and 
enamel dirt tray below. 
Priced at fen25.00

—Basement.
Portable Coal Baskets, with 

dumping grate, mounted on 
casters, with square or bowed 
front. 30-inch size, 98.761 24- 
inch size

4.88. X.
Windsor Covered Cooking 

Kettles. 1.58, 1.96.
Colanders, 1.16, 1.30.
Tubed Cake Pans, M.

—Basement.
4.80

—Basement.
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SI! «êssass*. j i
...AND...

SUBURBS
mmpfc A prominent

•hop lienee and one that*»*

«r.TWtsifc
Ontario patron» can Order tor home uee 
and consumption the rarest vintages of 
France, Spain and Burgundy, the favor
ite fluid of Scotland and our own Cana
dian rye and beer. The Ontario Temp
erance Act permits unlimited Importation 
for home consumption. The beverages 
will no doubt be ordered by mall and 
shipped to the private dwelling house 
of the customer direct.

It Is quite likely that this example will 
be followed by others. Th.ere would be 
no objection to a retail grocery or some 
other concern, not in the liquor business 
in Toronto, procuring a shop license In 
Montreal or some other point in the 
Province of Quebec. Possibly where a 
concern has establishments In both cities 
the local customer will go Into the To
ronto store, fill up a blank order and 
leave the came to - -be. mailed to the 
Montreal branch.

Can the various peonages for different 
customers be sent In one ciate from 
Montreal to the local agent for distribu
tion In Toronto?

On this point the authorities differ.
Sdme lawyers say that the Toronto store 
merely receiving the goods in transit1 for 
distribution • would net violate the On
tario Temperance Act Others contend 
that each customer's order will have to 
be shipped to him in Ontario from the 
Montreal house direct. They also claim 
that the express companies do not per
mit a numb* of parcels intended for 
different consignees to be shipped in 
one crate to a tales agent for distri
bution, acd they recall the long legal 
battle unsuccessfully waged years ago From 
against the old line express companies 
by a local distributing company, in 
which the late Dalton McCarthy figured 
prominently,

One of the liquor shop proprietors In
timated yesterday that some arrange
ment might be come to with the govern
ment under which the local liquor shops nearby for fruit and garden truck 
could carry on business to a limited ex
tent. He argued that the absurdity of 
carting Toronto whiskey and beer to 
Montreal only to cart it back again for 
distribution in Toronto was so manifest 
that some governmental action would be 
necessary^- It is hard to see, however, 
what out be dons in this regard unless 
a special session of the legislature Is 
called for thq purpose of dealing With 
the anomalies that already appear in the 
Temperance Act.
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mOBJECT TO DELAY OF
HYDRO COMMISSION

5 COMPANY 
DELIVERED PARCEL

Troops Carry Out Many 
Minor Operations in 

Flanders.

Midnight List
?..

F JINFANTRY.
Agitation of Earlscourt Business | York Council Anxious to Have 

Men Appears to Have Been 
Effective.

FROM THE ORIENT TO YOUR TABLE
Every sealed packet of SALADA TEA is filled with fresh, young 
leaves of surpassing fragrance. ___

Killed In action—416174. Fred Horn, 
Sydney. N.S.: 43**32. Kdward J. McCart
ney, Port Arthur: 412163, Joe. McGinnis, 
Cobotirg; A36804, Richard Barton Hough
ton, Sharon, Pa.; Lieut, Samuel D. Nay* 
lor, Port Arthur: 401824, John B. ÿh'll,

Germans Onlv Set Off One I Bn*lind: <38663, Stanley Street, Wlnni- 
• ‘ ”y 1 WIr vync | peg; 16309». Peter Wilson, Rosebum,
if - Between Hulluch and 

Givenchy.

mLights Installed Thruout 
Township.EXPLODE FIVE MINES v

Regarding the matter of free express The Tork Township Council yesterday 
and freight delivery in the Earlscourt went on record as btrongly objecting to 
and northwestern districts, which is be- the delay in the Installation of the hydro- 
ingy actively agitated at the moment by electric poles and lights thruout the 
the citizens' express and freight cam- township and called upon the Ontario 
palgn executive committee, with head- I Hydro Power Commission and the Toron- 
quarters In Earlscourt, J. Cowan, pro- I to Hydro Commission to get busy. They 
prietor of the Bon Marche Drygoods Em- charged that they had been held up for 
poriunt, West fit. Clair avenue, notified eight months thru Inability to get a satis. 
Cchalrman J. R. MacNIcol that he re- I factory meeting with the hydro officials 
cently received a parcel of goods from and threatened, In the event of further 
Montreal shipped hy the Dominion Ex- delay, to enter Into negotiations with a 
press Company without extra charge, al- private company. Many points, notably 
tho Mr. Cowan’s piace of business is out- I the winding road thru the valley at 
side the limita of the frqp express dellv-1 Thorncliffe Farm, are dangerous spots, 
cry. and plans were prepared locally for light-

Chairman MacNIchol la of the opinion ing them. Delay on the part of the hydro 
that the Dominion Express Company has has prevented any work being done, 
agreed to the reasonable claims of the The council, with Reeve Griffith In the 
business men. and has extended its de- chair, vouched their disapproval of the 
livery limits to 8t. ClaJr avenue. delay on the part of Commissioner of

The newly-formed committee apprecl- Works Harris In blocking the township 
ate the interest taken In Its efforts by T. scheme to extend the water service to 
Marshall, manager of the traffic depart- suburban points. At the last' session of 
ment of the Board of Trade of Toronto, I thj legislature a bill was passed giving 
who have written the secretary as fol- I the city and township the right to enter 
lows : into an agreement and providing for a

"Regarding express deliveries, I have reference of any matters In dispute to 
..jt had any further conversation with the Ontario Railway Board. The city 
Mr. Burr, Dominion Express Company, now, thru the Commissioner of Works, 
concerning the matter, and. as I stated objecta to the reference to the Ontario 
before, if any meeting is now held with Railway Board.
the express companies, the request for ----------
it should come from them."

.

Man.
Died of wounds—A14002, Lance-Corp. 

Albert E, Arnold. Dauphin, Man.; 45695, 
Allan Gilmore, Ottawa; 457671. Robert 
Christie, Lachlne. Que.; 439521, Dennis 

, de La ronde, Nipigon, Ont.; 69341, Sgt. 
——— Cable te Tbi Toronto World. I Wm. B. Graham. Calais, Me.; 467160,
LONDON, June 6.—Raids were sue- Enoch Hughes, Montreal;' 414974, Pton- 

Kpsefully carried out on German eer Hu*h McIntyre, Caledonia, N.8.; renche. \y British troops at flv" .Hubert £ Psttrboro;
oints yesterday, while the Germann *Ti77i jïmieY^toïïo Sydney N.l *" 
«oooeded in radlng British trenches at Dangerously III—46317», Henry 

e one point. The following In the wall, Montreal; 473705, Henry B. 
cia! report of Sir Douglas Haig on I Windsor Junction, N.S.

•orations In Flanders yesterday; Wounded—«4*023, Alphonse Beaudin,
"Several minor enterprises were Quebec; 414292, Wm. R. O. Bongard. 
dried out by both sides. The enemy i?Sf^t?ihi,,i304Mi'-iT,.o,isai*4tap»S-'i^r<L’ 
ado a raid near Boteselle after a ÎVjJïS', AHui|fàx^ CaDt48Warinc <J kCos-
dUea ^a»aü<lm0 tiotr‘A tcw cae* I hie, 30 Douglas Drive, Toronto; 23260. 
Ottos wens caused to our troops be- b. Compagnat, Que.; 446060. Barney Con- 
re the ,enemy retired, leaving his do, Marla, Que.; 444464, Fred Deverenne, 
*d. ~ 8t. John, N.B.; 18443, Pioneer A. Wood,
"A second hostile raid was attempt- Hilliard ton. Ont. ; A20163. Gordon Don- 

afUr a mine explosion northeast smst*
Arras, but It was unsuccessful. Th ; A^otZmar* EdmonRm''

Jtheacrateren o!irlnfHntrven‘ffl'!»d I A38363, Prescott Forbes, fryne Valley! 
the crater. Ourtnfantryentered p.e.i.; 7506t. Lance-Corp. Jas. Harvey,

lan trenches In five different Vancouver; 26612, Wm. Kavelin. Mont- 
• between Culnchy and Fauquls- real; «30613, Pioneer Jas. D. Helucken, 
Twd of ’our parties were parti-1 Victoria; 424896, Albert W. Holden, Me- 

- V Successful in causing loss to dora. Man.; 164HI, W. Holt, Georgetown, 
hostile garrison, killing forty of the ^ <”670, Edw. gKe^Montreal.

K. “Mine Warfare continues actively In Ji?f0y.% -4S
he sector from Hulluch to Givenchy. Halifax; ”407068, John W. H. Laughlln, 
five mines nave been sprung by its Caledon, Ont.; 41*7*1, Edouard Lemire, 
md one by the enemy during the past sorel, Que.; 4191*0, David 8, McDowell, 
14 hours." I Campbellvtlle, Ont.; 40672», L.-Corp. M.

McDonald Hopklnson, Port Burwell, Ont.; 
446130, Pioneer Wm. B. McVicar. Brook
lyn, N.T.; 402471, Emory J. Mason, Chi
cago; 40677*. Fred J. Metier. Ridgeway, 
Ont.; Capt. Francis E. MorkiU, Urns. 
Peru; 439733, Laurent Poirier, Glen Rob
erts, Ont.; 42*372. James H. Stewart, 
Moose Jaw; 141643, Arnold Swain, Eng
land; 44*232, Joe. A. Tremblay, Price, 
Que.; 719*8, Tho». Wilson, Winnipeg; 
66696, Alfred Canfield ;«*««*. David

ty-Nine Persons Dead and | ^"^^‘s^ftUrilnd ' Lub0 
More Than Hundred

1-
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SEALED PACKETS ONLY. Hj

TO MAKE FLYING TRIP 
FROM SANBEATTY’S FLAGSHIP LED ien'TO N.Y.

Dustin Farnum to Try to Cover 
Thirty-Four Hundred Miles in 

Ten'Days in His Car.

yeste
theCom-
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Lion Was Subjected to Terrific 
Bombardment, But Not 
# Disabled. '

Dustin Farnum. screen star, Is now 
Dustin Farnum, racing driver. .«Far
num has designs on the transconfl-

«s as%r*»Æ
after dipping the wheels of his 
Marmon roadster in the waters #f the 
Pacific at Coronado Beach. Fa 
goal Is New York City, and 
tends to drive there in ten days or less. 
Farnum's car is a new throe-passen
ger roadster, which was delivered to 
him last week. His schedule calls for 
a drive of about 3400 miles, and he ex
pects to average better than 340 miles 
a day In the ten days he is on the road. 
He will adopt no regular schedule, but 
will stop wherever quitting time finds 
him, and the 6 o’clock whistle will not 
mean quitting time for him either. He 
plans to sleep about nix hours a night 
and drive practically all tho rest of 
the time.

And the way he mad* the dust fly 
when he pulled out from the coast 
makes the record's life look rather 
short.
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FOE USED GAS SHELLS
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COUNTY BATTALION
HELD MANY MEETINGS

toCrew of Warrior Were Almost 
Tj Suffocated by Noxious 

Discharge^.
„TWO NEW ROADS,

easL*1 Converging* on" the^Viorth**1" I York Rangers Gained Many Re-. 
Toronto station. I cruits on Saturday and

Sunday.

rer,
A t 

wasà
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and 
her, f 
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; LONDON, June S.—Survivors of the 
British cruiser Warrior who 
landed at Devonport, say that the 
Warrior and the cruiser Defence 
steamed between two lines of Ger
man warships .with the result that 
within a few minutes thé Defence was 
blown into the air and the Warrior 
badly riddled. -A storm of German" 
shells exploding on the decks of the 
Warrior almost suffocated the crew 
with their gases.

When the Germans were at length 
driven off by British reinforcements 
the pumps were manned on the bat
tered and sinking Ship and succeeded 
In keeping her afloat until a auxili
ary Ship. came alongside and took off 
the wounded. The auxiliary took the 
Warrior In tow for 4* hours, when she 
foundered.

One of the officers of the Warrior 
told the order in which the Brttieh 
ships were lost. He said that the 
Lion, Admiral Sir David Beatty’s 
famous flagship, led the battle cruis
ers Into action and withstood a ter
rific bombardment, 
was the first to 
closely by the

figIn connection with the development 
of the new North Toronto Station at 
the Yonge street crossing, ’ and the I Officers of the 220th York Rangers
_______ _ -, „ Battalion had a busy time recruiting onprospect of the opening up of a fam.- I Saturday and Sunday and meetings were 
ere' market and a wholesale market I held all over the county and «n the nonth-

- I era section of the city. A Urge number 
of recruits responded to the appeals, 

from all parts of Ontario, quite un which were practically all made by effl-
agRation le developing in all portions c®5Ji tMJK” ‘JLH1,* u.nlt' . .
verging on^Nortlî ToS^tïï' Rftra*d*“ Pert "nd* in Auro^wh^e th2 
running: from W^ton^nHu H?nd>er PWVld*d by the

River, and another road from Mark- A church parjde was held in Auront 
ham and Aglncourt, by way of the Don £,<ft*''day morning, which was" attended 
road, and thence by a high-level bridge K, J"? ccmp?*®,31 Zf men ,rfZm
Immediately adjoining the Canadian meîriïïrî w.r2dh5A hmond« H5‘"
Pacific Railway bridge over the west evening "at* HumberrBa*v Park *ndn<ta£ 
Don at Egltnton avenue. This latter Wyohwocd, YoriT arS y^uîf Denis» 
bridge over the west Don and the dla- Theatres. Large enthusiastc audiences 
gonale that could be run in connection "«tended, and. Monro Grier, K.C., thru a 
with it would greatly shorten the dis- I "PP**!, waa responsible for fire
tance from the northern portions of recrulu et th« Wychwood Theatre, 
bcarboro and Markham to the north -----------

WVCHWOOD ODDFELLOWS
I HELD annual meeting

the Weston road, it would also shorten , -—
end Improve farm traffic In that neigh- Lode* Wychwood
borhood. This Improvement to the mSuZ toll Aic&a fvJ,^; "3? !"
west, in order to benefit the Township when the*following^«Tceîï wcr/CMZuA' 
of Etobicoke, would Involve a $100,000 Noble grand, Allan Bel * first crand” 
bridge over the Humber either at Dun- Wm. Leslie; recording secretary à r' 
das street or at Weston; and Engineer | ?îM>r2?rî- flnanclal secretary, jf'd.’ l! 
Berber made an estimate for the t'ï*f,ur*r', J- Pickering. Nobis
Township of York for a bridge at Eg- ,iv«n^nm!îP„2f Lwl.L eppolnt thÇ execu- 
llnton avenue over the west Don euf- jjjjî. commlttee *t the next meeting, in 
tlclent to accommodate two street car Th» membershlo new ™ _tracks, at $100,000. bem m.^fwhm Î7 Menui/M;

What the fanners on each side of active service. The1* secretary reodrted 
the city are therefore suggesting Is having forwarded to the members In the 
that the county council should con- 1'!*!!,®"** P^cel» containing chewing gum. 
struct these two bridges and put • Kg? w,et ‘*•<**<*«>Ute>tlmmedûta^ropertar* jNob,<t * Co^occu^MV;

a portion as a township tax on York
Township and on Bcarboro and Mark-1 TOURED COUNTY ROAD8.
ham, and the rest on the whole county. I „ . -..........
Correspondingly In regard to the west Vori. Comm lésion Covered Hun.
side of York Township the cost be dred end Twenty Miles Yewterdey.
partially levied as a local tax, parti- th* __ , .
ally on the western portion of York poled Jt ^antao'h.T Fos^'rta^'aoïnce' 
township and Etobicoke, and the bal- W. H. Pugetoy, George 8, Henry!**Wm” 
unce on tho county as a whole. Keith Weedeh Knowles and E. James,

The county council Is to meet in the tdur ot the good roads
middle of June and the supporters of Î20 miief" “mpleted' covering
these two schemes hope to get the mat- county svatem th,î whol2
un nnd’ï)CntlyiMrWar'110 have 14 tok,!n th« Party 'went to fioltand^nd/ng 
up and If posNlble passed and author- Newmarket, Peffurlaw, Mt. Albert end 
Ized at the forthcoming meeting oft he Sheron and back to the city. The com- „ 
county, These two new roads and ap- ?let£d portions of the road were found 
proaches would add several dollars an ,LbLiJ,lZ..*°îl.ehaSî' hav1n» withstood 
acre to the value of every acre of land Yongl strîet was Swr C„0,L(?.f 
In W est York township, Etobicoke and | cost of upkeep is $1*0 a mile n ** 
the same In Bcarboro, Markham and 1
other portions of York County, Th< „ ..............
farmers who live Immediately north RAINFALL WILL DELAY 
are already In touch with this section
°a.Z cJîy by way ot Yonge utreet 
und the Métropolitain Railway and the I
good road that has already been laid Yesteiday's rainfall over the county! 
on Yonge street for twenty mile» or while not heavy, will still further delay 
more from the city to the north. seeding operations over a wide area

Meetings are likely to be held at thousands of actes yet remalninr 
U eston and Aglncourt at an early f?wn’ 11 was stated yesterday that in 
date to discuss the proposals. Î5f,_?***■on* term®r outside the
■ Ï2Ü trï" the owner of 200 acres of land,

FUNERAL OF PTE. CRE8AR. “"d whSîe ta£d*£«h!«*d ,hîlp enll*M’
—■ fJJJL „,n2f® lend was low lying, not an

Pte. William Cresar of the 169th Bat hjî„faZrr!„had yet been cultivated,
talion, who was killed at Niagara Canm oarra" n/8a^f*fi!! down thru »ome
will be burled from his hom* 43y c!7n- {v.1Ur,°. noi mor® than
ton street, this eflemon at 2 30 wirâ fü p^îi.cent", of.th® *raln has itevn put 
full military honor*. Fte, Cresar was whs*?.*»011 y h°Pm now that buck- 
Itam CtarkT" am°"r h" “ wl- tho*hmd*ïr1e»ruP'Tn J*nc!> y ‘h* Want *
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SOLDIER IS CHARGED
WITH STEALING COCAINE

William Whiterock Alleged to 
Have Taken Drug From 

> Messenger,

T » to re
premier

to.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—*042*3. Gunner Sydney Mer
cer Me Whinner, 107 Bast Roxborough »t„ 
Toronto.

, andInjured. and
of

$4S*
SWEPT WHOLE STATE for

/ENGINEERS-
•Third of Town of Judsonia I Dangerously III—*9*1. Sapper Harold

HWounded—So8241, Sapper Thee. Dunne, 
Brooks, Alta.: 6084*1 Sappw Murray 
Appetan Spencer, Glace Bay, N.8.

William Whiterock of the 304th Bat
talion wa# arrested by Detective Taylor 
yestorday afternoon on a charge of steal
ing two ounces of cccalne, valued at $17, 
from Charles Forsyth, a messenger em
ployed by the West Chemical Company, 
Toronto,

According to the, police, Forsyth was 
wet with the cocaine to Dr. J. D. Gibb 
Wlshert, 47 Grosvenor street. On the

doctor's ami told the latter that 1 
been left ln a street car. Forsyth,
!S/L.t<Lb*l2e tmek * from Dr.
Wiehart, the manager of the drug cem- 
pef/.$°t into communication with the 
d*<^<ive office, with the reeuH that 
Vytwock was arrested o na charge of 
theft and Forsyth on a charge of con- 
•pu»cy.

Geo. Wright, of Ose, Wright A Co., 
proprietors of the Walker House and 
the Carls-Rite Hotels, talked Interesting- 
ly to a World reporter yesterday re- 
spectlng the situation created by the 
Ontario Temperance Act.
whLT°”^ b* f?°lleh ,n «eld Mr. 
Wright, "to prophesy at this time as to 
thefuture « the hotel business in this 
pfevtoca- We certainty intend to scrup
ulously obey the law and w# hope to nlake 
a living and a fair return upon our in
vestment under the new conditions. J

40 doubt thet «ther men 
in the hotel business will do the same 
But there are several factors b. the situ-' 
atlon which do net

is Reported Swept 
Away.

The Invincible 
o go down, followed 
Indefatigable, and a 

few minutes later by the Queen Mary

* estate
Dr. B. IMOUNTED RIFLES.

TTLE ROCK, Ark., June 6.—Fifty- ----------* _ . _
i ii -y P*/*011/ »re reported dead and more Wounded—110161, Jos. 3. Forest, Coatf-

ftajf a hundred Injured In a series of tor- cook, Que.; 114*96, David Witherspoon, 
nadoes that swept Arkansas this after-1 Pine Grove, Ont. 
aoon. All means of communication are 

i crippled, and It le feared the list ot deed 
' and Injured will be Increased by later

North Arkansas appears to hare euf- I Dl,d of wound 
fered meet severely, altho the storm was Tanner, Moosomln, Bask.
general thruout the state. 1 ---------

At Judsonia, one-third of the town was 
1 «Sid to have been swept away. The tor- 

swept clean an area, fwr blocks 
and twelve blocks long. Twenty- 

•Odles and fifty Injured already had 
taken from the ruin# at ten o'clock,

1 21
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toHOUSE OF INDUSTRY
IN MONTHLY MEETING

it had the late 
mue, $30< 
«ived fre 
1 an un: 
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ild be h 
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MEDICAL 8ERVICE8.

Lt-Col. Arthur W.

fall.

Thirty-six new families were assisted 
by the House of Industry, according to 
the report submitted at the regular 
monthly meeting of the board, which 
was held yesterday. Since April 1, 167 
families have received assistance from 

present -time

Mondsy Afternoon List •66m to bo tho roly 
understood by the general public,"

"tor example V

-/"The tr*ffI® be* decreased. There
** m*ny •**klnS hotel

accommodation as there were, say. In
,°n the oth#r hand our ex- 

hav® Increased. Food stuffs have
*b"P!y "c7*“d ln P*1®», end many 
•uppllee that must constantly be renew- 
ed, Jtke carpets, bed linen, table linen

CwUkVtC,ï heV# doUb,ed value. Even 
with the license privilege there 1» „„
«real fortune In the business. Three 
down town hotels on King street, near 
Yonge, hare closed their doors. A Yonge 
«nd*Lh0t*1 W,e ,old out ‘he other day, 
!nd.uth<Sre ere no d00bt others having 
all they can do to make ends meet - 

"to view of these facts,"
whe^rV"!* “ not » telr surmlse i^t 
7f r^!nu°. ,,V"er the ^«"t'onal loss

*nue from Prohibition
will probably be unable to give the pre-
»n,l,rrT0d‘t'0n th« Present rates? 
If that be true—and only actual 
ment can demonstrate whether 
not—then the public will either 
Put up with

he
RUSSIAN PRESS URGES

PRESSURE ON GREECE

"Political Felony” of Greece To
ward Entente Powers Hotly 

Denounced. • •

Should pay 
dor the first 
for the foil; 
late, hy the 

Isabella A 
17, left pro 
estât* value 
tat# goes t 
proviso thai 

. eabeth Med 
the rent o< 
property., 

Giuseppe 
Without leal 
tale $26*0, ;l 
His widow 
administrât

I %»
i trtcias, Will 
I dome where 
b bequeathed 
t value of $21 
EBllee of 44<j 
■ with hie ell 
■M contlnge 

The Bterl 
nlnleter 
ippard, ti 
: leaving 
low and 
lay Ellzl 
d on Feu 
of mon 

r only re 
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for lettt

Ahe Institution, At the present -time 
«there are 1*9 Inmates, 97 of whom are

LL P. 8. Niebet, St.

Lt. K. M. Grondin, Montreal; Lt -Col. H. ”reft o{ I8M1.91,
QTUOAV ADA AMfTonl Butler, Lt.-Col. A, E, 8haw and Lt.SCHOOL ORGANIZED E. P. Rowlee, Brandon; Lt. W L, Ber-

klnshaW, Victoria; Lt. G. N/D. Otty,"
: Superintendent of Libraries Has 18 Dfad°Sf“wounda-Lt.-coi. o. _H.r Baker.

Been Given Authority by IkMCq5S.”; Q“u. ^ fc*

Minister of Education. I ahwobur%5di-Sïpt. c. k. l. pyman, ea.-

. • ---------- I katchewan; Lt. D. R, M. M®P*a"' V
Acting on the authority cf the Min- real; Major A. T. Powell, Montreal, Lt. 

later of Education, the cuperlntanden* V. G. Rexfoni, Montreal, Lt. R, Wor, 
of pubi c libraries has orgsnlzeri * snort rail, Montreal; Lt. T. Evans, Montreal, 
course library training rchool which Is to Lt. W. B. Beaton, Montreal, Lt. R. H. 
be opencl on September 11. The course, Walker, Montreal; U. C. B. Price, 
which will last tor one month, wilt he Montreal; Lt. C. L. O Brien, Montrer, 
held in the Dovercourt branch of the To- Lt. R. D. Torrance, Montreal, Lt. W. K. 
ronto Public Library, and this building Lugar, Montreal; Lt. F. Owen, Montreal,

I L* 9£""ld2£®d one of the best modern Major J. W. Forbes. Toronto;. Capt. H.
b S5ch I rif!t S" ti,,! continent, price, Toronto; Capt. A. J. Sinclair, To

i The staff will he composed of « greet ronto; Capt. E. W. Blckle, Toronto; Lt. 
many men and wompn well knawn in <3 a. Watson, Toronto; Lt. M. Bock# To-

" t*iu1Krary, work flnd i-P®- ronto; Lt. H. H. Fuller, Tfre"t®>
• £**:• loctures win be given by W. j, nihhert Toronto; Lt, R. A. Brown, To-

otÆ, « r»1 Gauit! aasrfkanr?
{K‘Sth,?r.TOr0nt0' and a ,aree nUm- "d HeJBl^d.^° Mintr'ea^rp!

1 ^mt^LtaMOpntw!!^tt°y, TM."g!

! I r:ri-.u gar..w.! ka
Germans and bulgars 15S?!:

ATTACK GREEK CONVOvI

White and Greek Flags Hoisted Br AwV‘^r»!i~-.
in Vam—French Positions Tocrlpt!,iH W Ro^'oe sherbrooke, Que.; 

r • Shelled. S £ uHa^:
\ ______ iL2ut' L. W Fish- Sherbrooke, Sue.;

neai^Lako Dolran^Tj^*"1!1’ po*ltlon” h'q Ro^rr’f^erbr^ke?' Sue*.';’ Ltîut!

loilUy bombarded, according to a do- E. Cauchon, Fort Arthur; Lieut, fl, C.
55îki A GereLlaVc“vrcyroX8,t bounded, shell shcck-Ueu,. R G.

E,TcTcn,eut- ri' v,c: 
KcetT«,tr„îd «° Cl MSi £"tf

wore hoisted, ® I na Montreal; Lteui, R. A. Palletlsr,
,, ---------------------------------- t Montreal; Capt. P. P. Acland Toronto ;

I j COMMITTEE WILL STUDY
after war coal trade *■

— Missing—Major-General M, 8, Mercer,British Government Will Con Toronto; Lieut. L. E. Oooderham, Toron- cidnr C«. s - , UOn to; Brig!-Oenernl V. A. E. Williams. Ot-
siaer Effect of Interna- tawa; capt. h. n. Eraser, capt, X o.

tirmo 1 __ .... Wllkens. Lieut. A. W, 8im«, laleut, W, U.ttonal Competition. Ince, Lieut. H. C. Young, Lieut.
______  Col. J. K. H. Dasher, Toronto; Capt, J,

LONDOV i.in.TTT, I H. wymona. Toronto; Capt. K, H. Park,enïmènt'-hae aomofntia2 a m~"Th® *ov- Toronto; Capt. M. A. Bcovlll, Teronto;
consider ta" £.2^ ?r«a. a to Capt. .1. K. La:timer, Toronto; Capt. A.

3 j especially wlthrll.Mn^ ,*rtfr. lh® w*r, H. Light bourne, Toronto: Lieut, K. H.
competition iiJr„ îiSÜ 'J!, ln<ei"natlonal Hubb«. Toronto; Lieut, J. H. Douglas,

i gréa; Cam.brtsinalCn.î1Î!,l’dr'1,' head ol th'" Toronto; Lieut. .1, R. Marlin, Toronto;
ïl | | Ssîrman C Commission, 1» the Lieut. !.. B. Clarke. Toronto! Lieut, h!
f lift" V. Bourne. Toronto; L'eut. N, L, Wells,

, RnRPDT A B.._________ ' Toronto; Lieut. G. Morilsey, Toronto;ROBERT ARM8TRONÇ DEAD Ueut. C. H. Porker. Toronto; Lieut, H.
*' ---------- 1 K. Bmlth. Toronto; Ueut. H. W, - Ug-

Teronta; Lieu., L. B, BumMcad,

Killed—June 2, ere are
nen, and 42 women.

The treasurer's report showed an over-
Y TRAINING

}-1 JUNE WEDDINGS,

The morning coat is the correct gar
ment to be worn on wedding occasions,

Both the bound edge, and the plain 
edge kind are being shown. The 
shoulders are natural and the clean- 
nose of fit, which has so much to do 
with the success of this class of gar
ment, Is well defined.

The light fancy striped trousers, not 
very markedly creased, arc Indications 
of fashion’s tendencies.

We offer a morning coat and vest, 
made from an English black vicuna 
cloth, for $26.

We are also showing a very exclu
sive line of furnishings to suit the oc
casion,

R. Score * Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

PETROGRAD, via London, June 6, 
11.14 p.m,—The Russian preen urges
the entente powers to bring pressure 
to bear on Greece because of the 
antagonistic attitude of that country. 
Something of a sensation has been 
caused by the articles, especially that 
in the Boerse Gazette expressing the 
opinion that the king of Greece "would 
do well to take a rest of «erne dura
tion at some place better tor hie health 
than Athene."

The other papers denounce "the 
political felony" of Greece toward the 
entente. The Novoe Vremya considers 
the measures taken at Salonlkd na In
sufficient and calls upon the entenft 
power» to take necessary steps at 
Piraeus and Athene.

they

SEEDING OPERATIONS
experl- 

lt is or
____  have to

Mr. Wright went 
modern hotel had

j CAPT. C08BIE WOUNDED.

in Cablegram te His Father en June 1 
He Says He Was Only Scratched.

•';/
<;■
,f

Capt. Waring Cosble, familiarly known 
as Jerry, reported wounded In the of
ficial casualty list this morning, is un 

°enada College boy. When the 
59th Battalion was authorized he was 
sent to Niagara as medical officer of 
the unit. Hjs father, R. H. Cosble, re
ceived a cablegram from him on June 
1. which said 
scratch." /Whether
celyed (iurihg the eiriy part of the re
cent big engagement f* unknown, but in 
a letter received yesterday, dated May 
28, he said: We are going Into the 
trenches and expect to be there for two

r I tm-
A. F. A A. M, OFFICERS,EH on to say that the

a staff — i con,tant|y to maintain 
tim« end equipment adequate for rush 
times, a hotel could not be closed fn.- 
a month or two .ike a factory b“ „ad 
to be kept going at maximum efficiency 
no matter how much traffic fall o«.

: A.VS rTv„' s g» s-s;

Daniel; I.P.M., E. S. Calder; 8.W C v 
y’(Z'»h'' 7‘ ?" P’ritzpatrick; chaplain!Â.;A'.e«5*ndc: tfiWTO.feS‘oHf

Foray th; J.D., R. R. Darts; D. of C C
kiïïlï™1 eud,tore’ A" Randall; f!

PROVINifollow- 
A. A.

"Am wounded, only a 
the wound was rc-

Wapawaki

dering >bo^rdd^ftH=.™tan° temperance Act the 
rd of hcense commissioners mav n 

cense "standard hotels" and tara! 
**.<mt regulate the buslnra. but ta 
only concession granted to tha
ard hotel" t. ,he right to sell»,, 
and cigars, and that right 1. 
granted b> municipalities to nearly every
TT.eratoïe‘“lke‘' a re,b,u,a'-t license 
TherefoiQ: some hotels may Ignore .hi

"■"* “~M

- OTTAWA’S DAYLIGHT 8AVINO.
OTTAWA, June' 6.—Ottawa City Coun

cil tonight decided to put the daylight saving plan into effect "n the eapftaLhy 
advancing the clocks of the city X 
hour from June 16 to Oct. 1 next.

PRESENTATION BY PROXY 
TO GENERAL SAM HUGHES

Horse Breeders' Association Pre- 
sen ted Two Ambulances-and 

Forty Horses,

IN AID OF 8EMINARY,

A very enjoyable concert by the chit-
to S; StosrM/'srci.";

The proceeds will Iw devoted to the 
funds now being raised for St. Augus
tine s Seminary, Kingston road.

Wapawak
®order on I 
•®ner and I
hen cnptur.j

MKat large 
■Ot toot on 
import recel 
ge by chi<j

fJEÂfter the 
Wn the 'w 
•j*ir bodies 
Jjross an Irj 
t**ned a ri« 
**n two In« 
"lie police 
®w»d it wd 

flowing rlvd 
Ithru the K<j 
I They rea 
■home. The 
Bhdmitted thj 
|Ç»« crime. 1
Bwas hie CJ 
[ «•stating hlj

COMM
■ Alleged tJ 
Alex. McCm 
information

G- At 
El tb* Policj 
Wnmmitted j 
■M a Judgtj 
ffd employ! 
*®ce Andcil 
Pe»d Into col
•ATTALlj

, CravenJ
JWnd Battal 
*J*e time in]

arrived 
72’®)' covctcJ 
27ldKc in ih| 

I Jn<-m h r<nf 
i bre»kM («uni 
a number o!
*» en the ti

:■
ARRESTED LEAVING HOSPITAL,

('has. King, 207 East King street, who 
jumped Into the bay at the foot of Yonge 
street about two weeks ago, and was 
fished out by two dock-workers, came 
out of St. Michael's Hospital last night, 
and was arrested by Acting Detective W. 
McConnell on a charge of attempted sut- 
clde.

‘5
. / one

TO SAVE EYES
Sir 8am Hughes was by proxy the re. 

ciplent of two Blue Cross Society ambu. 
lunces and 40 horses at the Horse Ex.
CoîT' FUci»ta!!tOCk Yard*' y®*terda)'< 

Thousands of people suffer from eye I v!k commanding the 127th

none tor their eye troubles. They ndglect Smith, M.P., South Omari* on hlhnx 
ÜMlLfy.eS'ab.eca!?!e the trouble is not suf- of ‘hr Canadian Horse Brader#" 
flclent to drive them to an eye specialist, ctatton, Others present were John Boar 
who would, anyway, charge them a heavy ?/ Queen «ville, Robert Graham ct* 
fee. As a last resort they go to an op- «"Presenting the Shire *tician or to the five and ten-cent store, j ?ni A" L" Proctor. Wm oraltam ô'f 
and oftentimes get glasses that they do £J?r®n,d?t, Bert Tlsdtae and H M Jtob- 
not need, or which, after being used a I *he latter of whom ' was lafaelv
frr months, do their eyes more Injury ,bhrin»ln* a*’out the ’at.

H*re ta a simple prescription that {o^the*^Horae^xclwng# 
everyone should use ; 6 grains Bon-Outo 10 thc E*hlbltion Camp. *
dissolved In M, -glass of water. Vbo «tree 
or four times a day to bathe the eyes ;_
V£i CJ’fS norweC‘*n ship visited
Si'CASS i'4r:s.s I BY ftWCH WARSHIP
over-worked, tired eyes and other stml- 
lar troubles are greatly benefited and NEW YORK' June 5.—Captain Deder-
^U sh^t taat wrarèr. r- ?" °f ‘h* tramp steamer
KdSTthem'.ftor a ^V^*ul^Ve #Impe^tor" *nlfh arrived here tonight 

It is good for the eyes, and contains no IIOm Port Au Prince, reported that hie 
ingredient whteh would Injure (he most i®**£' had been stopped in mid-ocean ‘ 
sensitive eyes of an infant or the aged. I bF the French cruiser Descartes,
T. Eaton Co., Ltd., O. Tamblyn, or any According to Captain Dedcrseh the In. 
druggist can fill this prescription, or the e*dt"t occurred the day after the Jm- 
Valmas Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill it K=retor left Port Au Prince, and before 
for you by mall. Try It. and know tor tbo Norwegian vessel was brought to a 
once what real eye comfort ta. I complete standstill the French cruiser

fired a solid shot across the bows of

Is the Object of Thl# Free Prescription 
—Try It if Your Eyes Give You 

Trouble.The Racking Pains of
Sciatic Rheumatism

nJTthJ! ta* ‘*ading hotelkeeper, be- 
lhat the new law le larv,,! constructive side. Thev h»u!îlm0 °n the

government might regulate hmhf thc 
end the quality 0f senlce to ^. rat" 
ed therefor lce 10 be render-:

XfJpEa!lrnTrsrs'3
Uon of the sciatic nerve denotes ex- 
tatîî? i n ot V*e nervous system, the 

iî founi ,n th« use of 
Dr, Chase s Nerve Food to nourish 
the starved nerves back to health 
and vigor,

naîî 8clat‘c Rheumatism. The A Peculiar feature of the n», • 
pain I have suffered has been well- the tail..»- . tne ncw “* is

unbearable. It would start in ! quantity sr 11 ,npo,e “"F limit upon the 
the hips and run down the len ta ' !Uantlt> *l Ifouot that a household», 
the toes, gradually getting Tor£ I TL Uw,u,,y lmPort and keep in g
Pra“ctican';e,uMlerar*CMyUSoctor0ntrt«4

R ttJSttittrsjr-I ïsasr
t^>t^,P°r!**a*d'*”^0^b*n•P**u<Hd,l*re?ulta » tro^JV^VyJrT \°T """ hl« Prêm.^Hemy

ln 1 k* trea,tment of sciatic ï^lcb would last abou“ tto momhV m!°rt f {’*rr81 * daX >1 he sees tit. s^b- 
rheumatism by using Dr. Chase's 71,6 last attack I had was shorten.» j ct cnl>' to the cubic capacity ot m 
N®7®, Food after each meai and Dr j» two week. by the ^e of Itd cellar. Many think this

i - I U.UT..A,e. 3.,“.;

! f^ssss^isKsmms —wsrtlk rt s’SfrdrajaÈ?,s æüAîÏTawc,S£S

'w" «‘a."— «• f I

i
After an Illness

| Years, Robert Arm'rtrong '’<fled'^t ‘hu 1 Toronto.
Ê P0™® on Saturday mornlna Previn., A later list wa* issued n* .‘silowsi 
L to hi* (linens he was n nl-ino nm £U“ Wounded—Mn.'or F, C, Magee, Hesv
» with the Gerhard Hr!ntzm.',n°i,iP^ ,h?r Canadian Artillery; Ueut, C, H,
f The funeral wl lh. h.uT 1 la"° Co. .lames, Machine Guns, nn l Capt, J, J.
[ realdetico 71 Ù-ih heid from hla fate Jamieson. Field Ambulance, Capt. J. A.
i eflirnon?,’ Maitland street, Ihlx Reid. Canadian Field Amhubnce, ia ra-

hei of - £ dock. He w/ia a mem- ported a* slightly wounded and on duty,
t A wmC t n Ktreel Methodlat Church Lleut' N' T. Patterson, previoualy re-
I hlnj ‘ rVllla Mastln. suraLes | wouîd» * ' e'Bce or

l
*

?

;

a wide 
ubiquitous 

«nay enter.

HAD LEO BROKEN.

A'l CNr gu I the steamer,
t r.A‘‘®r th® lmperatori# papert. crew ands raffLSfrSf",h."ssss.?'lh;
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SUBURBS
l/lCELEBRATED GOLDEN WEDDINGgeneral hospital

WILL GET RENTAL
N. TORONTO STATION 

NOW IN OPERATION
MORE Y. M. CM. MEN

LEAVE IOR OVERSEAS
mCIS OF GERMANS 

ARE CALLED COLOSSAE
n„> à

tLAY OF 
t> COMMISSION

ixious to Have 
led Thruout 
ship.

mJoin Companions Who Are 
Working Among Soldiers on 

Firing Line.
Five more Canadian Y.M.C|A. 

have just sailed to join the number 
already overseas, making 36 In all. 
These are C. T. Sharps, boys’ work 
secretary at West End Y.M|C.A„ Tor- 
onto; E. N. Smith. Hamilton Y.M.C.A.; 
James Clarke, secretary at Allendale; 
Frank B. Wilton and J. S. Summers. 
Mr. Wilson was formerly private sec
retory to. Sir George Gameau, mayor 
of Quebec at the time of the tercenten
ary, and later was In charge of the 
hoys’ work with the Quebec Associa
tion. Mr. Summers is an Australian, 
who for some time was physical direc
ts»* the West Side Y.M.|C.A„ New

i

Chief Justice Falconbridge 
• Dismissed Appeal of R.

A Sabeston.

Arrival arid Despatch of Ten 
Trains Inaugurated New 

Service.

OFFICIALS PLEASED

Business Was Considered Sat
isfactory—Full Facilities 

Soon.

German Survivors of Great Fight 
Are Frank in Admis

sions.

men

a» Coun.il yesterday
ao'fX'fc
tghU thruout the 

upon the Ontario 
«ton and the Toron
to get bu*y. They 

d been held up for 
MUty to get a satis, 
the hydro officiale 

M event qf further 
negotiations with a 
my polnu. notably 
iru the valley at 
$ dangerous spots, 
ed locally for llght- 
ie part of the hydre 
ork being dons, 
ceve Griffith In the 
disapproval of the 
r Commissioner of 
king the township 

water service to 
the last session of 
was passed giving 
the right to enter 

id providing for a 
ter» In dispute to 
Board. The city 
««loner of Works, 
ce to the Ontario

property on KING ST.' CAPSIZED BY SHELLS ..

Torpedo Boats and Submarines 
Destroyed by British Pro. 

jectiles.

Jaxes Were Not Mentioned 
É With Amount of Fourteen 

Hundred Dollars.
i

5

../^•e new North Toronto Station at 
tne Yong street crossing went 

*n>° operation yesterday, five trains 
f.rr v n/ flve being despatched
inere from during the course of the 
“a»- The passengers, express goods 
and baggage all had to be loaded and 
unloaded at the old station some two 
hundred yards west of Yonge street 
and as a consequence the merits of the 
new outfit were not In evidence. The 
management, however, hope to have 
the new station ready for use within 
a fortnight and the facilities provided 
In It will then be appreciated by the 
Public, For Instance the milk receipts 
Which promise to be very large will 
be easily handled at the new station 
and will be delivered direct to the 
motor trucks Immediately under the 
elevated tracks,, and thereby easily 
reach the headquarters of the big milk 
companies. Between three and four 
hundred cans were brought In by the 
train from Llndaay alone and a pro
portionate amount from the other 
trains. About fifty passengers came In 
by.the train from Lindsay and a pro
portionate number from Teeewater 
and Owen Bound. A large number of 
passengers went out by the three 
trains In the evening, and the officials 
of the company who were on duty for 
the day were more than pleased at 
the amount of business which came In 
and left from the station on the oc
casion of the opening, and without the 
use of the facilities that will be pro
vided within the next few day a.

LONDON, June 6.—German sailors, 
rescued by the Scandinavian steamers, 
described the Teutonic losses in the 
Jutland battle as colossal, according 
to a Copenhagen despatch to the 
Telegraph Exchange Co. A large num- 

c . .. _ ber of the crew of the cruiser Wles-
aOldlCfS on Week-End Passes baden and men from several torpedo 

Only Ones Allowed to Take boaU’ have been rescued and brought 
Passage Yesterday Morning. JTLZ

Citizen* who Intended to leave To- *0r 38 hours on rafts without food or 
[ïïiSJ01, ftlafara 0,1 the 790 a.m. boat water, drank the sea water, became
grtteSr wTn VTSortST the » ,neane and ‘«to the ocean.
The civilian» wiru confronted by police*-! The German survivors say that iev-the-r torpedo boats' and Z. 

on this boat; next boat at 11 o'clock ” nit'ï!ne* ™tre capsized by the British 
and explained that "The government shells and sank Instantly. Bodies of 

.?u,chartf,red the bo«t at midnight.” both British and German sailors are, 
d ‘hi* act on was token by the militia beginning to be washed ashore on the 
department to provide early transporta- coast of JutlandeMMffifes "pcmSti Emi)er*rPWC|ni

ted a week-end holiday In Toronto Emperor William ha* inspected the
»lo*t of the civilian* took the delay perman high seas fleet and Wllhelme- 

phlloeophlcally, realizing that It waa due i haven and personally congratulated the 
Jb.Jh* military authorities' desire to offleere upon the wonderful light they 
take no risks In the movement of troop*. ( made.

dgment was given at Oegoode 
yesterday by Mr. Justice Middle- 

In the case of John Kelly, “tutor,” 
he three children of the late 
lei Murphy, who sued the execu- 

ot the late John Butler, of 
■iginal, .Ont., to recover $8000, the 
left by Butler, to be divided 

eg the infant children of his late
)hew, Daniel Murphy. ___
icutors will pay over the $8000. 
it It is up to the Province of Quebec 
assume responsibility for its own 
dal wae the substance of the

MILITIA HAD CHARTERED 
BOAT GOING TO NIAGARA

m
The

t.
Toronto General Hospital is 

to a rental of $1400 a year 
street east, ac- 
glven -by Chief 

In dismissing 
Sabeston,

y on King 
judgment

Justice Falconbridge, 
the appeal of R. A..

’ufacturer, from thea ward of artjltra- 
tors. A twenty-one year renewable 
lease was entered into on 1882 for hie 
property and was valued at $2000 a 
year and taxes according to F. B. 

' poucher, for the hospital. Nicholas 
à Garland, arbitrator for Mr. Sabeston, 

offered $800 a year, with an allowance 
for taxes. Judge McOIbbon, as third 
arbitrator, split the difference and 
made It $1400 a year and no mention

[ON
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NY MEETINGS

ined Many Re-, 
urday and
ky-

man-

A very pleasant social event took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Atkinson of Inglewood, Ont, on the 
afternoon of May 24, when the couple 
celebrated their golden wedding. A 
feature of the occasion was the pre
sence of all the family, consisting of 
six sons: Rev. W. L. of Queensvllle, 
Dr. P. O., Calgary; E. R.. Lewis, 
George and Dean, Toronto, and one

daughter, Gertrude, Toronto, 
the family and guests had been photo
graphed, all eat down to dinner. The 
chairman, Rev. W. L. Atkinson, com
menced the program by proposing the 
toast of “the King", followed by other 
toasts to "Canada," "the 
hostess." "the family,” the guests," 
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson were recipients 
of many beautiful presents, among 
which was a purse of gold from the 
family. The guests present were;

After Mr. and Mrs. Copp, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Perry, Mrs, E. R. Atkinson, Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Drew, CannUtÜon, 
Mr*. W. « L Atkinson and daughters 
Edith and Jean of Queensvllle, Mr. 
W.> Guest of Brampton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Row. Thornton, Mayfield, Mrs. Dean 
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Campbell, 
Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Castor, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mac
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. D. MacDonald, 
Mr. und Mrs. Well woods, Rev. Dr, and 
Mrs. Spence, Mrs. McArthur. ' -

ItOth York Rangers 
time recruiting on 
and meeting* were 
y and tn thf north- 
f. A large number 

to the appeal», 
y all made by offl- 
I unit,
g* were held in 
Aurora, where the 

1 provided by the
Us held in Aurora 
Ihlch was attended 
posed of men from 
d Richmond HHi.

1 held on Sunday

hueieetc audiences 
prier. K.C.. thro a 
«sponsible for fire 

pood Theatre.

host and
i»JMm

In a writ issued yesterday at Os- 
wde Hall against Nathan Elseneteln, 
ex Bergstcin. Jacob Cominsky, John 
Cook, W. A. Skeans, Trinity College 

seeks to recover possession of houses 
end premises at 71 to 86 Edward street, 
Toronto. The property wae leased to 
msenetein and Bergeteln, on August 
7,1811, and the other three, Cominsky, 
Cook and Skeans are said to be as- 

The college

M

rJ. ■■■
m

FLEET WAS THRILLED 
BY NEWS OF BE

FOR A DOLLAR A YEAR 
AND PAYMENT OF TAXES

City Will Use Old North Toronto 
Station for Market 

Purposes.

BRITISH RESTRICTIONS
AFFECT UNITED STATES

Further Ban on Britain's Imports 
Has’No Small Effect.

m
ess of the lease, 
ns $438.27 for arrears of rent, and 
M for arrears of taxea

t

Message From Battle Cruiser 
Squadron Had an Electrical 

Effect.

LONDON, June 6.—The latest order 
In council curtailing imports, which 
was announced yesterday and will be
come effective on June I, strikes a 
severe blow at American exporters, 
as most of the articles on the list 
are imported chiefly from America, 
the only exceptions bring beer from 
Denmark and matches from Sweden.

Cash registârs are imported almost 
exclusively from the United States, 
and England lately has been a big 
market for all types of cash registers 
and adding machines. In the cass of 
hops, of which the Pacific coast is a 
heavy shipper, considerable exemp
tions will be allowed. The reduction 
probably will be about 21 per cent. 
Other articles on the list, Including 
sewing machines, wringers and 
mangles, are Imported In large quan
tities from the United States.

Enemy Evidently Determined to 
Force a Decision at

Verdi*.

AWILLS PROBATED For a rental of one dollar a year and 
the payment of taxes and 
premiums, the city wiU be allowed to 
use the old station at North Toronto 
for market purposes. This fact was 
made known to the property commit
tee at Its meeting yesterday morning 
by Property Commissioner Chisholm, 
who has been negotiating In this 
nection for the past two weeks.

Aid. McBride failed to understand 
why North Toronto should be allowed 
a market any more tnan other sections
ij c*ty' Alderman Gibbons PARH June 8—An m-s».. a

pointed out that the radiais would soon „ 6 An order ot the day
come near the station. signed by Gen. von Falkenhayn, found

Necessary alterations to the buUd- on German prisoners, enjoins all com-irri.n.tx rtsasrs rnr “t?*" ^ *“■? “
was decided to leave the matter in the extrem€' Hihlte and do not quit
handN of a sub-committee composed lhe toatt,e udUI the formal staff orders 
of Alderman Ryding, HHtz, Beamish ar« received, no matter what losses 
and Flewman. % ou sustain " »

Permission for the erection of the _ ,new Eaton warehouse on Alice street, S° ®°®vlnced are the Germans that 
to a height of 176 feet was given. The ? decision on the western front will 
new warehouse is estimated to cost , reached at Verdun that they have 
$662.000. i removed heavy artillery from other

The Introduction of a motion by Parts of the French front in order even* 
Aid. Plewman, requesting that the re- further to intensify the awful hurrl- 
strictlons regarding apartment houses £a?e big shells pounding the Meuse 
on the east side of University avenue
should be removed, caused a little die- Every hour of this lateset phase of 
cussion. It was Anally decided to re- ‘nc battle adds fresh piles to the bod- 
move the restrictions as far a* apart- lee, which strew the slopes. The sec- 
ment houses are concerned from battalion, with a Pomeranian re- 
Quen to Christopher street. glment, which attacked near Thtau-

/arm< WQ* completely wiped out, 
according to prisoners.
. Jbe ^averisn division which recap
tured Fort Douaumont attacked seven

>DFELLOWS 
'AL MEETING

insurance
m

I Aa estate valued at $84,718 wae left 
Mr Dr. B. E. McKenzie when he died 
sn April 21 last, comprising real estate, 
Isveetmsnte, book debts, good will and 

The trustees are in
structed to pay to the représentatives 
ot the late William Harris of Papo 
avenue, $2000 in recognition of a loan 
received from him on which there Is 
«till an unpaid balance. He was of 
the opinion that his medical practice 
could be held together and thought 
that whoever took It over—In this re
gard he mentions several names— 
should pay to the estate $6000 a year 
1er the first five years and $8000 a year 
for the following five years. The es- 

by the will, goes to the widow, 
Isabella McIntosh, who died on May 

$7, left property consisting of real 
estate valued at $6000. The entire ee- 

, tats goes to the husband, with the 
proviso that the testator's sister, Bli- 

• zabeth McCaw, be maintained out of 
the rent of the Caer Howell street 
property.

Giuseppe Fare no died on May 80, 
without leaving a will. Hie estate to
tals $2680. and consists of real estate. 
His widow has applied for letters of 

[ administration on behalf of herself 
[ and three infant children.

The will of one of the Princess Pa- 
I trie I a., William Bliss, who was killed 
I somewhere In France, on May 8, 1816, 
I bequeathed hts entire estate, to the 
, value of $2146, to his son. Jack Arthur 
r Bllas of 44 % Hayden street, Toronto, 
| with hie sister, ot the same address, 
if, as contingent beneficiary.
W The Sterling Trusts have applied to 
"administer the estate of Frederick 
wieppard, who died on Jan. 18, wlth- 

out leaving a will, on behalf of the 
Srldow and children.
.1 May Elizabeth Bemister, spinster, 
Sled on Feb, 8, leaving $3862, compos
ed of mortgages and cash In bank. 

tAcr only relative, a sister Annie Par- 
\Ster, 142 Browning avenue, has appll- 
tWl for letters of administration.

'Itdk
'liof Wychwood ». 427, was held in 

venue. Wychwood, 
•care were elected; 
Bell; first grand, 
g secretary, 
cretory, 3.
J. Pickering, 
appoint the execu- 
- next meeting, In

BLUEJACKETS EAGER “THRUST TO i LIMITS”
-r».i ;llaneouH.

Tension Was Almost Unbearable 
Until Guns Got Into 

Action.

Gen. Won Falkenhayn's Order is 
Found on German 

Prisoners.

A. B. 
D. L. 
Noble

con- #<tb<

firm 
,f tm

V on the roll» num- 
have enlisted for 

[secretory reported 
He member» Tn the 
Mng chewing gum. 
Bt was derided to 
to» In full benefit, 
[occupied the chair.

EDINBURGH, June 6.—Interviewed 
by The Scotsman, a naval officer said:
I shall never forget the thrill which 

passed thru the men on the ships of 
the grand fleet when that Inspiring 
message was received from the battle 
cruiser squadron many leagues away; 
‘1 am engaged with a heavy force of 
the enemy.’ One looked on the faces 
of his fellows and saw that the effect 
was electrical,

"The great ships swung into battle 
order and the responsive sea rocked 
and churned as the massive vessel» 
raced for what were virtually enemy 
waters. At the grand fleet drew near 
the scene of action the smoke of battle 
und mutter of guns came down on the 
winds.

"The eagerness of the men became 
almost unbearably Intense, und It 
a blessed relief when 
gave tongue."

late,
LONDON’S DAYLIGHT SAVING.

> LONDON, Ont., June 6.—London clocks 
will be put one hour ahead next Sunday 
night as a result of the daylight saving 
ordinance which was passed tonight by 
the city council by a vote of 11 to 4. ft 
le not expected that this ruling will send 
Londoner» to bed sny earlier, but it is 
believed It will lengthen the time for
dayllght recreations.______________

TV ROADS.

■•on Covered Hun
ites Yesterday.

Commission, com- 
«ter, Dave Spence, 
re 8. Henry, Wm. 
• end E. A. James, 
of the good roads 

ompleted, covering 
of the whole 

Ing the city at • 7 
1 Holland Landing, 
. Mt. Albert and
'\c£l

1

n

4 to 25* Advance On 
This Oil Stock June 8

1 vel.Jwas 
our own gunsThe com- 

were found 
having withstood 
co*t of building 

1 a mile and the» 
a mile.

"To seT’l 
■ ' i ,i iiffm

DEATH AND HAVOC LEFT 
BY ARKANSAS TORNADO

Three Persons Killed and Heavy 
Property Loss at Hot Springs.

ADDITIONAL STABLES FOR 
CITY ACCOMMODATION

DELAY
OPERATIONS Plans and Specifications Were 

Submitted Yesterday by.Street 
Commissioner Wilson.

The oil field* of Vhe middle weet have 
hardly been scratched. The future for 
tnl* powerful Independent is almost un
limited. Million* have been made in oil 
and million* will be made In oil, The 
uncle 8am 011 Company la the great Peu
ple e Company, now own-d by nearly 
twenty thousand stockholders, represent- 
m*. «very congressional district In the 
Lotted State*. It has fought It* way 
through persecution to prosperity. It is 
really the only big oil stock company 
that puts Its proposition down in black 
and white and through the Independent 
Press takes the public Into Its confi
dence.

To Investors:—This company now 
controls over 130,000) thirty thousand 
acres of lends and lessee in the real oil 
and gas belt. These properties have 
been cerefully selected end are well 
blocked into many different properties, 
reaching Into twelve*different oil coun
ties. We have actual work started on 22 

eight of which 
during the next

LIQUOR MEN APPEAL
AGAINST ASSESSMENTS

Ontario Jockey Club Protest 
That Club is Not Liable for 

Business Tax.

W# can operate several drills direst 
from our present production, but we are 
determined to push ahead with 40 to SO 
drills and will permit you to secure s 
part of this growing in value oil stock 
to help drive this necessary develop- 
ment work.

The Uncle 8am Oil Company secured 
renewals on over Four Thousand <4,8001 
acre# of oil leasee In the Osage Nation e, 
few- days ago and Is now storting two 
drill* on these Osage leases, end will 
noon increase to ten drille In a district 
on our Osage leases between a former 
fifteen hundred barrel well on the east 
and a sixty million gas well that sprayed 
oil, on the weet.

We are drilling a very valuable lease 
in the Red Fork district, where we are 
at work with four drill* near the mid
dle of over Twelve Hundred scree.

Our chances are good for some big 
well* on our Ranch Creek leases in Paw
nee County, near the centre of about fif
teen hundred

Iover the county, 
still further delay 
sr a wide nrea, 
it remaining un- 
/esterday that In 
ner outside the 
200 acre» of land, 
red help enlisted, 
ow lying, not ait 
t been 
down

J not more than 
tin has been put 
»w la that buck- 
ipply the want if

LITTLE ROCK, 
three persons Ark., June 6.— 

were killed and heavy 
property damage was caused by à tor- 
a ,0 ‘J?at ewet)t over Hot Springs, 
Ark., this afternoon, according to des
patches reaching here. A church was 
< emolished, a skating rink blown down 
and the electric light plant was dam
aged. The city Is without , light of 
power, V

tij
Plans and specifications for the ad

ditional stable and equipment accom
modation at the northern division 
yards at an estimated cost of $38,000, 
wore yesterday submitted by Street 
Commissioner Wilson to the 
works committee.

At the present time 65 horses are 
housed in the northern stable, and of 
this number 86 are looked after it. 
frame buildings, which were original
ly intended for the storage of carts. 
Mr. Wilson pointed out that this ac
commodation was open to severe 
criticism. After a good deal of dis
cussion. It was decided to give a de
cision' In two weeks.

Works Commissioner Harris’ re
commendation, that permission be not 
granted the T. Eaton Company to en
croach beyond -the street line for 
their new building on Alice street, 
downey lane and Trinity square, 
wae referred back to the subcommit-

new wells—six to 
should be completed 
week. including several to the deep 
•arils.

4$s>tOVINCIAL POLICE
GET FUGITIVE INDIAN

civic
cultivated, 
thru some

war, liquor men In Ward One 
pealing against the assessment 
their properties for 1817. Those ap
pealing are Henry H. Darby. Milton 
îiî and Timothy O'Rourke. The 
Ontario Jockey Club are also pro- 
[**‘‘n* °" tbe around that the club 
Is not liable to a business assessment, 
and the Toronto Railway Company 
makes the same statement in regard 
to Scarboro Beach Park.

This company may have over two hun- 
dred mlfllen dollars of oil In these dif
ferent properties and Is determined to 
put Into operation the balance of forty to 
fifty drills and keep them going until 
the company's production reaches twenty 
thousand barrels per day.

It control» one great lease of nearly 
fourteen thousand acres tfbrthwest of 
the rich Healdton oil pool on a report
ed greater antl-cllne than Healdton. 
The Healdton field covers less acreage 
and Is now estimated to be worth nearly 
a quarter of a billion dollars.

Also this company has fust 
secured e lease of nearly five 
acres In Stephen» County, Oklahoma, 
several hundred acres of which are in 
line between a rich pool near Duncan 
and another new pcpl north of Rlngllng, 
that Is developing enormous gee wells 

shallow depth. Bound to be big oil

JWapawake Charged With Mur
dering Women—Confederate 

at Large.
Wapawake, Indian, accused of the 

■order on May 18 ot Mrs. Anna Heu- 
•ener and her daughter Ernu, has 
•*n captured. His confederate, Kec- 
IWtaskusemusung, "The Skunk,” I» 
•till at large with the provincial police 
Jot foot on his trail, according to the 

. "Port received yesterday from Ken- 
V the Provincial Police

< After the tragedy at Shoal Lake 
W ,r?nJhe women were shot down and 
r mutilated, the police came

•cross an Indian canoe nearby, it con
fined a rifle. > school child had 
Ran two Indian*. Hhe described them, 
in# police found their trail 

Ë nZi? il wlth difficulty against over- 
m 2!™“* rtvere and up swollen rapide, 
I# th£y the Honora lakes.
A reached the accused men's

V,0,hcr- <he police say, 
;.îîî? th?£ her a°na had talked of 

I wn. Wapawake was taken. Bo
■ assisting Mm.1" Agamaa*°’ ^cua«l

WHERE 18 Cl881B TERRY?
It I» determined to raise *200,000 for 

quick drilling operations during the im
mediate future. Good proposition» do 
not last long. The future will soon prove 

the time to secure the stock 1* 
right new, for It Is certain to find ready 
buyers, and the present stockholders are 
continuously paying In Urge enms, (

Tour remittance muet be started not 
later then Thursday, June 8, to secure 
advantage of the sacrifice offer herein.

.,53<”r*,e Aston, Frodeham, Cheshire, 
haa written the Toronto Mor- 

altty Department, asking them to try 
nnd locate Miss Clsslc Terry, who left 
England two years ago, and has not 
been heard of since. Miss Terry tor-
wVly i iat 24 Ann *lreet and 142 
West Adelaide street.

are ap-
on

Y PROXY 
AM HUGHES

tint i A

acies.
i-sodation Pre- 
ulanccs and 
rses.

• The company has developed a Valu
able gas production In the heart of a 
splendid lease northeast of Tulsa.

The truth Is, The Uncle Sam Oil Cent- 
pe2y, •• doing things all along the line 
and ie the only real oil stock conmany 

big Independent backing offering inch 
a bargain Investment to the public. This 
notice will reach nearly twenty million 
r<*<ler. The oil business is booming 
jujd the demand for oil becoming greater.
go‘higher erude muet a000 necessarily

You will be a satisfied stockholder If 
you join this company at once. Fur
ther particulars will be sent on receipt 
of your fleet stock remittance, or send 
four rente In stomp* and your letter will 
be promptly answered, or get on the train 
and come and go over the properties end 
see for yourself end you will realise 
this is a genuine winner and getting bet
ter every day.

As part of the consideration the com
pany reserves the right to approve or 
reject any subscription to or transfer of 
It* stock, The stock is non-assessable. 
Remittances wifi be accepted on the 
following basis, provided they 
not later than June 8, 1814.

•ACRIFICE OFFER.

recently
thousandHow Thin People

Can Put on Flesh
,„ÏÏLn ïïen *nd women—that big. hearty, 
filling dinner you ate last night—what 

°l “V th« fat-producing, nourish- ment It contained? You haven't gained 
In weight one ounce. That food passed 
from your body like unburned coal 
through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn't work 
end stick, nnd the plain truth is you 
hardly get enough nourishment from your 
meals to pay for the cost of cooking. This 
is true of thin folks the world over. Your 
nutritive organs, your functions of as
similation. are probably sadly out of gear 
and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diet». Cut out everything but 
the meals you are eating, and cat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tab
let. In two weeks note the difference. 
Let the scales be the Judge. Five to 
c'ght good, solid pounds of healthy, 
"stay-there" fat may be It.» net result. 
Sargol alms to charge wCak. stagnant 
blood with millions of fresh new red 
blood corpuscles—to give the blood the 
carrying power to deliver every ounce of 
fat-making material In your food to every 
part of your body. Sargol, too, mixes 
with your food, to prepare It for the 
blood In an easily assimilated form. Thin 
people tell how they have gained all the 
way from 10 to 25 pounds a month while 
taking Sargol. and say that the new flesh 
stay* put. Sargol tablets are a careful 
combination of six of the beet assimila
tive elements known to chemistry. They 
come 40 tablets to a package, are plea
sant, harmless and inexpensive, end all 
good druggist» tn this vicinity sell them 
subject to an absolute guarantee of 
weight Increase or money back, as found 
In eveiy large package. If you find a 
nrugriiu vho In unable to »,upply you, 
«end 81.00, money order or registered let
ter, to the National laboratories, 74 St. 
Antoine street, Montreal, and complete 
ten days' treatment will be sent you, 
postpaid, In plain wrapper.

We plan to Invest from 3 to 6 million 
dollars In new properties and drilling new 
oil well». The final authorized issue of 
stock will make a total of eight hun
dred million «hares. Over half of this 
amount 1» yet to be issued, and when 
Issued win certainly pay for Five Hun
dred (600) new wells. By making your
self a stockholder at once and then In
creasing your holdings under the stock 
dlridend allotment you can now get con
trol of the stock et « price which would 
make the entire capital stock equal to 
less than one million dollars.

:0m
<>oftee.by proxy the re- fg 

Society nmbu- 
h the Horse Ex- 
yards, yesterday, 
handing the 127th 

Battalion, acted 
inlster of militia. 

h»ade by William 
ptarlo, on UehaZ 

Breeders' Xsso- 
were John Boag 
Graham, C. A. 

r Shire Assocla- 
1 in. Graham of 

and H, M. Uoh- 
lioni was largely 
g about the af- 

1 limitation a Jtar- 
I lorst Exchange

BUILDING PERMITS. at a 
near this gas.The following building permits were 

Issued yesterday by City Architect 
Pearse:

Samuel Hawkins to erect a pair of 
two storey houses at Coxwell avenue, 
at a cost of $2600,

George Nicholson to erect four at
tached two storey dwellings on Boston 
avenue, at a cost of $3200.

The plans ot the Outta Percha Rub
ber Company, to erect a warehouse on 
West Lodge avenue, have been ap
proved by the city architect.

This company wishes to put 16 to 80 
drills on these great Southern Oklahoma 
leases at once end should be drilling on 
« part of these valuable leases almost 
by the time you read over this notice.

According to recent surveys e pert of 
our Big Lease—of about fifteen quarter 
sections near the centre of Pawnee 
County—1» treated in the heart of the 
new Jennings pool, which some oil men 
believe may be neerty a second Cushing 
field.

Several new wells will at once be 
started on this valuable acreage with 
chances good for 200 to 2000 barrel well» 
of high-grade oil at each location.

At the hour this notice Is written the 
drills are In the cep rock of production 
In six different wells of The Uncle 8»m 
Oil Company.

By Thursday. June 8, six to eight new 
wells In different district» should be 
completed. Some of them ere certain to 
be rich producers end will Justify an ad
vance on the stock from 4 to 25 per cent., 
which will Immediately follow on the ad
vertised price as stated herein.

This company Is offering the moder
ate investor a real opportunity. It 1» 
backed by sufficient strength to con
tinue a big drilling campaign until rich 
results ere secured. It new has nearly 

etrrests ot on* hundred and fifty (160) producing 
dslleats. uma rum. oil and gae wells—and room for about 
down ~~ two thousand more. It has three refln-down people 2 8* per erteg. over 165 miles of pipe line. Tb« 
esm. in ten d*rs Is company owns Its own tank cars and oil 
forfeit irtîVwîî' marketing stations. It Is the Ploneei
f ttUeioi » le . Independent In control of « market direct
erik.'i rere ,S rereî- to tfm people. With Just a little good 
In I hi, paper u/fir luck in our drilling operations the com- 
doctor or druggist abou: blnet properties of this company should 

n. i>. TssMya, LtiL, always carry it 1» I reach e value to the stockholders of 
•to*. _____ _____ I ff-ew forty. miUiflD dflilMh »________

"N -
The city treasurer yesterday re- 

‘*l.y,ed_ cheque» from the Metro- 
politan Life Insurance Company In 
payment of Insurance on the lives of 
Toronto soldiers, who have lost their 
live» lighting In France and Flanders.

The men were Pte. P. Rose. i»th 
Battalion. Pte, W. H. Moore, 16th Bat- 
tallon. Pte. H. Stevens, 3rd Battalion, 
n?e'„8'aJ' Martln, 3r dBattalton, Pte. 
H. C. Bproule, 3rd Battalion, Pte. W. 
H. Dudley. Pte. A. Cralgie, let Cafl- 
adlan Machine Gun Company. Pte. A. 
Ughtwood. 2nd Battalion and Corn. 
James Qleed, 16th Battalion.

KILLED BY STREET CAR.

,une * —Wm ° Heath of Kingsville, 66 years of age, was struck 
down by a street car in Detroit Saturday 
and died shortly afterwards.

■
and fol-

The present stockholders would not 
consider a cash sale of our combined 
property at less than ten million dollars. 
The present stockholders have paid In 
about two and a half million dollar», or 
a gain pow of about four times. The 
company has fifty different leases, each 
of which may develop Into a greater 
value then all the stock will come to on 
this basis. At this hour we consider 
the book value of the stock nearly double 
the sacrifice offer herein to you.

£■ JAPAN TO INTERVENE?
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. aie melMAction to End Chinese Squabbles An

ticipated.
LONDON, June 6.—A despatch from 

Pekin to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
asserts that owing to the failure of 
negotiations between the government 
and the routhem province* which de
clared their Independence, the- sup
porters of President YPuan-Shl-Kai 
advocate a renewal of hostilities 
against the seceding provinces, flucb 
action would be certain to bring Jap
anese intervention In China's internal 
troubles nearer, the despatch states.

EsSBE-S
„ u- Anderson, solicitor, came up 
slmÜr court yesterday and was
emmitted for trial. McCabe said he 
rea a lud*mrnt against a third party 
ff? employed Anderson to collect 
«hce Anderson’s arrest $160 had been 
Mid Into court.

You will not find another investment
come 2.500 Shares ................................... $ »g eo

6,000 Shares ................................... 30 00
104X» Shares ..........................  eo 00

100.000 Shares .......................................600 00
280.000 Shares .................................  1,(00 00

Put an X opposite the stock you want 
end make all remittances payable to 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company, by cheque, 
draft or money order.

Write your name and addraas plainly.

3 VISITED 
H WARSHIP

In the United States that will 
within a country block of this offer. 
This company c«n use new capital In 
drilling test well» that mav increase the 
value of certain leases 10 to 100 time» 
Alone you could do but little In the oil 
fields, but your remittance for this stock, 
combined with a hundred more, will drill 
a test well on one ot our many leases 
that by such drilling may Jump In value 
10 to 100 times.

Y- Captain Dedcr- 
tramp steamer 

•■d here tonight 
|eported that Ills 
M in inld-ocean 
kacartes.
Dedcrben the In- 
v after the Ini- 
rfnee. and before 
lu» brought to a 

French cruiecr 
Va» the bows of
bapere. crew end 
[ examined by a 
r Descai tee, the 
I proceed after a

»

NUXATEÇ IRONi
•ATTALION AT QRAVENHUR8T.

ORAVENHURST, June 0—The
ïïlnd Battalion ie right up tc ached- 
u'* time in its country route march 
•«4 arrived here at 4.30 this r ftemoon. 
7n*y covered the 12 miles from Rr.tee- 
"tidge in three hours. The tow., wa 
ïnem ■•» royal welcome. Th’ unit 
break* ,nmp on- Thur*d»y for Bala. 
A number of recruits have been picked 
*D on the march.

The stock Is knotted on a stock divi
dend baste. After you are a stockholder 
you will secure the right of the allot
ment The greeter your first remittance 
the greater will be your allotment right

The production of this company—right 
now—when all Is marketed will total 
about Forty Thousand Dollars p-r 
month and may be doubled by new wells 
now drilling. In « year's time, by driv
ing the drills, this production is almost 
sure to be increased five times and may 
Increase fifty times and cause s phe-
--------  --------  «4W» stock*._______

8«rt688«4l»e(#6»68868f868$«(6 8«68f#« eseee
(Name)

Incr,
BOY» LOGE RIGHT EYEA .

ST. THOMAS. June 5.—Two 
year-old boy* of this city 
<>p« rations Heturd-iy, each uf the boys 
having his right eye removed. The boys, 
respectively, were Harry White and Lloyd 
Robinson, and the operations were made 
necessary thru blows received in the 
•yee several daye age,

........(Street.' CHy aid' 8Uti’XitUm)
Respectfully submitted.seven- 

underwent THE OICIE MM OIL 60.
By H. H. TUCKER, JR.. Free, 

tAddress all letters to the company)
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS

ii

OFFICES
FOR

RENT
TELEPHONE

BUILDING
76 ADELAIDE STREET W.
Undivided Space—900 Feet

Partitioie to Suit Tenante F

Also Three Small Rooms
KENNETH J. DUNSTAN

Manager6282
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fïf,
; CANADIANS UNDER 

TREMENDOUS FIRE
fflNDENBURG SUNK 

IN GREAT ACTION
NEW BERLIN VERSION 

OF JUTUND CONFLICT
the world In every sen end on every 
continent?

Our industriel development must be 
along national lines, and our fiscal 
freedom must not be imperiled by 
any secret agreements. The Canadian 
manufacturer must not have his cap
ital impaired nor the 
mechanic have his pay envelope Inter
fered with by premature tariff negotia
tions within, or without the empire. 
Canada must be free to deal with the 
situation as It appeals to her after 
the war. Yet we doubt If the tariff 
can be kept out of politics. Mr. Murray 
thinks or at least hopes it can ana 
concludes his interesting letter- by 
saying:

GERMAN FLEET WAS.The Toronto World and that the effect of the shock or con
cussion will pass away In due course. 
He will receive, of course, the skill and 
attention which Is paid to all at the 
front, and the recoveries Indicate that 
no better care could be taken of the 
wounded anywhere.

General Mercer has endeared himself 
to all who knçw him by his line, clean, 
sympathetic, unassuming nature, with 
a devotion to duty and great natural 
talents which are (jnly obscured by 
the utter lack of ostentation with 
which he exercises them. Toronto has 
every right to be proud of an officer 
who has already won high honors, and 
is sure to realize every opportunity 
the path of duty affords him.

The last engagement at Ypres has 
been a smart bit of work, and all the 
Canadian forces in it have dis
tinguished themselves. Unfortunately 
the losses will be heavy, and Toronto 
must be prepared to bear an intimate 
share In the common sorrow. These 
are dark days for fathers and mothers. 
The elder generation would rather go 
to the front than stay at home to bear 
the suspense and wait for the fateful 
tidings. But only the young and 
strong and alert can do what Is 
needed in these terrific struggles, and 
the young and able for the most part 
have been glad to go. •

There are still some who lag behind, 
They are not to be envied. It still re
mains a mystery how any young man 
of British birth and training can be a 
laggard, while his contemporaries pour 
out their blood for the great cause in 
France and Belgium.

i :.sl
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Vproposition and should not be left 
to the politicians to Use as a club 
or as a means of vengeance." BERLIN, June 6.—An authoritative 

account of the North Sea battle, which 
7^e.,leïut11 htrc today- Five* the first 
detailed picture of the progress of tin 
great engagement between the Qor- 
man high sea fleet and tliat of the 
ürîtisn.

Mauy details of the engagement are 
suppressed for strategic reasons, 
leaving unsatisfied for the present the 
German public's thirst for interesting 
touches in regard to the individual 
achievements of the German warships. 
The recital, however, meets clearly 
what Is characterized as the British 
attempt to explain defeat by the state
ment that the German sea forces in 
the action were much larger than those 
which the British were able to bring 
into play.

LONDON, June 6.—The naval bat
tle off the goaet of Jutland Is claimed 
to have been a complete victory for the 
British by the naval expert of The 
Morning Post, who writes In this morn
ing’s issue:

"The salient fact is that the Ger
man fleet was completely outfought, 
lost heavily and was chased in disor
derly retreat into its ports. Admiral 
Jelllcoe brought his forces to bear 
upon the enemy at a time and place 
chosen by him.

"The vanguard of the British fleet 
was composed of the battle cruiser 
squadron, supported by a squadron of 
four fast battleships. Behind this* 
vanguard followed, the main battle 
fleet. The German fleet adopted the 
same formation and the Germans lost 
one, if not three battle cruisers in the 
first part of the action, which was 
fought between the two vanguards of 
the two Hens.

Some Confusion.
"Admiral Beatty, after engaging the 

German battle cruisers, must have 
turned away when the battle flfeet ap
proached, in order to allow the British 
battle fleet, which was also drawing 
near, to engage. The armored cruisers, 
which were following the battle cruis
er squadron, should also have turned 
aside, and If they had done so It Is 
difficult to see how three of them 
could have been lost. It Is possible 
that, owing to some confusion, al
ways likely in such • circumstances, 
they went on, whereupon the ap
proaching German battle fleet sent 
them to the bottom. Their loss is there
fore due to an accident.

Fought in Lins.
"We now corns to the moment when 

the two main fleets Joined battle. The 
notion was fought in line, according 
to the accepted theory of tactics. As 
the two fleets approached the lines 
began to overlap. The flret ships of 
each line probably concentrated their 
fire on the leading ships of the other. 
One, and perhaps two, German battle
ships were sunk, but no British, and 
therefore British gunnery was evi
dently superior. The speedy loss of 
one, and perhaps two, battleships de
termined the Germans to retreat. They 
turned about' and steamed pell mcll 
into the hase, heading for their har
bors and pursued by the British fleet."

LONDON, June 5.—British officers 
of the fleet which participated In the 
Jutland battle, who have returned here 
identify the two German battle cru le
er» sunk as the Hlndenburg and the 
Lutsow.

officer,
on reaching London early this morning, 
who had been at the front since last 
year, says that never, not even in the 
second battle of Ypres, have Canadians 
had such experience. "Is there anybody 
at home or in England who thinks the 
Germans short of ammunition? I have 
seen this tale going round in the papers 
on both sides of the water. It’s the most i 
complete nonsense ever written. If the 
Canadian front had been a powder fac- 1 
tory on fire, there could not nave been,a 
bigger hell, while the Germans made 
their first bombardment. We had ex-

What Germany is Finding Out
Germany has to face a policy of re

signation. The great alms with which 
she began the war are gradually being 
relinquished. It is said that she would 
willingly abandon the territories she, 
has invaded in Belgium and France 
If she could get certain guarantees. 
Had she taken the trouble to go into 
council and ask for guarantees In 
July two years ago there might have 
been little difficulty about them. But 
she refused to parley. She wanted to 
fight. She drew the sword. Now that 
she has spilled the blood of the nations 
she appea s to the neutrals and asks 
if this insensate killing le to go on. 
She was not concerned about insensate 
killing two years ago. She was not 
concerned when she butchered her 
way thru Belgium. Now she sees that 
there is to be no acquisition of ter
ritory in Europe or elsewhere, 
she understands that truth is a bind
ing principle, and falsehood a disinte
grative one. The allies hold fast be
cause they- have been true and trust 
each other. Her allies are only the 
reward of compulsion, 
measure of her strength departs from 
her she will lose her allies. Already 
they are willing to make their own 
terms. Germany Is disappointed on 
sea as on land. She has had to 
capitulate to President Wilson’s botes 
on the submarine issue. Under cer
tain circumstances she reserved the 
right to begin again her monstrous 
work. She knows she had better not, 
for she cannot risk the further enmity 
of America. The'dream of conquering 
the British navy has passed with the 
flight from the Jutland coast 
German sailors fought bravely In the 
great battle, but they fought in a 
lost cause. They were misguided and 
deceived. They fought, they were told, 
for the freedom of the seas. The seas 
are always free. They are free today, 
to freemen and true men. There Is no 
other freedom possible.

Survivors arriving at Edinburgh 
from the British destroyers which 
made A massed attack on a German 
battleship in the Jutland battle, are 
convinced that they sent to the bot
tom the Dreadnought Hlndenburg 
pride or the German navy. .

These sailors say that the Hlnden
burg was struck successively by four 
torpedoes while the destroyers dashed 
in alongside of her hull, tearing her 
to pieces, until the mighty ship reeled 
and sank. \

Bombs a Peril.
An Edinburgh despatch to The 

Times says:
"Men say the Hlndenburg is at the 

bottom of the sea.
"Bombs from above were a con

stant peril to our ships. The Queen 
Mary is said to have been hit by one, 
but the great ship went down as be
fitted her rank with the Are of the 
enemy concentrated upon her. 
was first into the tight and for five 
minutes, In the words of an eye-wit
ness, ‘she took on the whole German 
navy by herself.’ The Invincible, too, 
îqAde a wonderful light. I hear of .v 
duel between the cruiser ■and a Ger
man Dreadnought which ended in the 
destruction of both."

Seydlitz Alee Gone?
A Copenhagen despatch says: The 

Stiffs-Tldende of Aalborg, which yes
terday published a .report that the 
26,000 ton German battle cruiser Beyd- 
litz was sighted on Thursday off Fano 
Island, pursued by British warships 
and badly damaged, says It is now be
lieved the Seydlltz was sunk. A des
patch to this newspaper from Rlbe, 
Jutland, reports that persons living in 
Schleswig have received word that 
relatives on board the Beydlitz were 
killed.

, the pected It some time. There are various 
Indications long before such a big storm 
really burets.

Tremendous Fire.
"It was pretty well seen on Friday 

morning, when the enemy guns opened In 
earnest. What an opening there was! 
Everything in the way of explosive#. It 
played all sorts of devilish tricks with 
our defences. Plump came an enormous 
shell Into a section of the trench where 
there was crossway. Everything here 
would be churned up mio nothing. 
Scarcely a single man In that section 
would escape without some wound. Some 
poor chaps were blown clean away. No 
body had much time to look around ■ 
him. We could only wait our turn. If 
it was to come, we Just stuck there. m 

Trenches Blotted Out. j
"We did not know how things were 

going on in «he rear. That is one of the 
most harassing matters at such a time. «3 
It is as well one's thoughts are pretty f 
well occupied at what Is going on Just 
around you. I expect the German guns 
were miles away, but the noise was deaf
ening. This infernal artillery program 
Friday morning went on nearly three 
hours. There wee not one bit of our 
front line, I hear, which had not tranches 
almost blotted out. In my section our 
tosses were grievous. Half a dozen men 
would bar burled together. We had to 
leave the front line, if any of us were to 
remain.

"I was talking to General Williams that 
very morning. I don't know how he came 

be captured," the officer added.

German Claims.
This account declares explicitly that 

28 of Admiral Jellicoe's most powerful 
battleships, including six qf the most 
modem Queen Elizabeth class, and the 
entire British flying wing, composed of 
battle cruisers equal In ev-xry respect 
expect armor protection to dread
noughts were engaged in all but the 
early stages of the day battle. The fleet 
thus assembled surpassed In tonnage 
and weight of broadsides the German 
force engaged, was at least equally 
modem and was far speedier than the 
squadron of German pre-dread noughts 
which, lumbering along at 18 to 1» 
knots, soon were left far to the rear 
by their swifter consorts out of the 
main action.

For obvious reasons the recital leaves 
untold the talc of damages sustained 
by German units and the losses in 
personnel.

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 8.
Arbitration Ahead

Five years from now the City of Tor
onto will be toco to face with the big
gest case of arbitration it has ever had 
on its hands. It will have to arbitrate 
the price to be paid for the street rail
way. The city has had such exper
iences with arbitration that it cannot 
be expected to confront with equa
nimity an experience of this kind on the 
scale which Is involved. Toronto, and 
cities in general, usually "get It in the 
neck" when they come to arbitrate 
with private Interests. We shall have 
to pay, not market value, nor negotia
tion value, but arbitration value for 
the street railway plant We may be 
asked to pay so much under arbitra
tion that it may prove easy to work 
up an agitation for a renewal of the 
franchise 'rather than pay what will be 
demanded or awarded.

The Globe relies on the astuteness 
of Mr. R. J. Fleming, when the fran
chise was Awarded, for having had 
Inserted in the contract a clause by 
which the street railway plant will be 
valued "having regard to the require
ments of a railway of the best kind 
and system then in operation and ap
plicable to the said city." A great 
many people are of the opinion that 
this clause is what Is relied upon by 
the company to give value to its plant 
as a going concern and not the scrap 
Iron value that some critics think the 
contract ensures. It is to be valued 
with regard to the requiremen 
railway ”thbn' in operation." 
does not imply the value of a going 
concern we are Inclined to think It will 
take some legal decisions to Show that 
it does not At any rate it complicates 
the arbitration position which the city 
hue to take and tends to raise the 
value of the plant.

Those who disagree with this view 
should take a look at other railway 
eyeteme and compare them with the 
Toronto system. The Globe may re
tort that this view does not harmon
ize with the fear that the service of the 
company will tie allowed to 
worse with each succeeding year up 
till the close of the franchise. But 
the service could be much worse and 
not fall below thë average of Amer
ican cities of the same adze.

This, however, is a slight considera
tion beetde the arbitration situation. 
If the equipment of the street railway 
is to be kept up to a high standard, 
the clause quoted by The Globe insists 
that its value shall be 
not as scrap, but having regard to the 
requirements of the best kind in oper
ation. The company, In short, is per
fectly protected If it chooses to put In 
an up-to-date equipment of the beet 
kind. And the city will have to 
for it at arbitration prices.

A Classic Event
I^ust Saturday morning there was 

sufficient justification for taking the 
view suggested by the British Admir- 

,'alty about the result of the battle of 
Jutland. The British Admiralty has 
always been careful to' issue re
liable statements and the Qer- 
,m«u had «hastened to get tbeir 
version of the fight before the 
world, and this in itself gave cause for 

. supposing that they had had a favor
able result. There were other ele-

Now

She

-

When the

Fee Chose Distance.
It le shown that the Germans on 

this occasion. Unlike the Dogger Bank 
engagement of cruiser squadrons, were 
able to choose their distance and fight 
considerable portions of tho battle of 
ranges of about eight mlloe—now 
m"k*d as a moderate distance—at 
which the German It and 12-1 nch

ed to
Bimonts, which did not appear, which led 

nt of the situation.
1

to cautious Judgme
It appeared that onjy the British light 
cruiser squadron had been engaged 
with the full German fleet. Had this 
been the case it would be natural to

' woito
___ . „_ anas

were virtually as effective In penetrat
ing power as the big muothed 18’s, Id’s 
Brand 16’s with whlh the modem Brit
ish giants are armed. Furthermore, 
they are far superior in rapidity of 
fire. Nava, experts have Intimated 
to the Associated Press that this was 
one of the most decisive factors in 
the titanic struggle. German battle
ships and battle cruisers were able to 
•hower the British with a hall of shell, 
which, at a range of eight miles, ard 
sometimes even closer, smashed and 
riddled British armor belts ’ and 
wrought havoc to ships’ vital*. The 
ponderous British projetlles natural
ly were no less effetlve, but the Arm- 
strong and Whitworth monsters 
could land scarcely one punch to each 
two from the vicious Krupp 11-Inchore.

The hazy weather was Germany’s 
friend, as It necessitated action at 
close range.

NOBILITY OF BRITAIN 
x MOURNS NAVAL HEROES

Many Families High in the Peer
age Ate Bereaved.

Old Cvsuppose that the smaller ships would 
have had the worst of It, as had already 
been the case with Admiral Crad- 

•Mock'e squadron.
There was also the statement of the 

Germans that they bad an enterprise
• toward the north. There could be lit
tle doubt that this was to get a num
ber of raiders out into the Atlantic to

-^demoralize British and neutral Ship
ping bound for Great Britain, and It 

idid not. appear that this object had not 
been effected. The mafn German fleet 
might very well have returned to port 

- Satisfied: with what It had done had a 
number of raiders been enabled to es

cape the British blockade. It would 
kbave given grounds for further notes 
from President Wilson if Germany bad 
been able to show that the blockade, 
was an ineffective one.

^ All these things were obscure on 
^Friday night and reflected their ob
scurity In the views taken in Satur

day morning's papers. The despatches 
during the day began to place another 

lor on the story, and the latest news,
1 and indeed all additional news, tends 
; to show that the British fleet did all 
'.thaf could possibly be expected of it 
'under the circumstances, and not only 
•thflF, but achieved such a victory as 
'‘may stand for centuries as a record.
V The glamor that grows around an 
epoch-making battle like Trafalgar in 
the'eourse of a century, cannot be ex
pected at once to surround the strug
gle In the North Hea, but in the mag- 

inltede of the forces engaged, in the 
tremendous issues involved, and as It 

Onow appears, in the seamanship and 
generalship displayed by the British

• admirals, tho engagement will stand 
as a clastic event.

Americans will regret that Admiral 
Mahan did not survive to record the 
story and give it its due place in his 
philosophy of sea-power. Sir Charles 

, Betesford has paid a warm and worthy 
compliment to all concerned in the bat
tle, and, his only criticism was of the

• admiralty for having allowed the Ger- 
mans and their "Impudent fabrications” 
to precede the British

theThs
NUMBER OF CANADIANS 

RETURNING ON FURLOUGH
LONDON, June 6.—Many families 

high in the perage are mourners ss 
the result of the North Sea battle, 
Rear-Admiral the Honorable Horace 
Lambert Alexander Hood, who went 
down with the battle cruiser Invin
cible, was the son and heir of Vis
count Hood. Lieut, Commander Hugh 
Fielding was a son of the Earl of 
Dtetblgh; Midshipman Bernard Bailey 
was a son of Lord Glanuek, and 7 
Lieut. Algernon Percy was a nephew 4 
of the Duke of Northumberland.

The commander of the torpeSO 
destroyer Nestor, Commander Ed 
Bingham, was a son of 
morris, while Midship 
Molyneux was a son of 
Befton.

King George yesterday received In 
audience Commander Hubert E, Dan- 
necuther, one of two officers reported 
as having survived the disaster to the 
Invincible.
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Detachment Disembarked at Que
bec From Allan Liner 

Pretorian,
QUEBEC, June 6.—After celling at 

Halifax, where a detachment of military 
men disembarked, the Allan liner Pre
torian. from Liverpool, arrived here 
yesterday.

The following officers and men of the 
Canadian overseas forces, all on fur
lough, returned to Canada on the steam
er, Lt.-Col. H. W. Laird In charge:

Capt. Pldgeon, Instruction Division, 
R.C.R.; Lieut. W. E. Christie, Capt. E. 
Bristol#, 16th Battalion; L. A. P. Dow
ling, 1st Machine Gun Company; L. M. 
W. Bwaine, 21st Battalion; H. B.. LyS. 
27th Bal talion; Lieut. O. A. Holland; 3rd 
Battalion; Lieut. J. F. White. 4th Bri
gade Gun Company: Lieut. E. C. Southey, 
21st Battalion: Capt. C. W. Vipond, C.À. 
M.C.; Pte. Driver Bowen, R.B.C.F.; Sgt. 
Fournier, C.A.M.: Pte. Moutarte, 11th 
Battalion; Lance-Corp. R. Wakellng, 4th 
Battalion.

IMUS1K 
EWf IN THE BATTLEJOFFRE NOT AFFECTED

DESPITE GREAT STRAIN ns <
toyIndefatigable Went Next and the 

Queen Mary Soon 
Followed.

After Twenty-One Months of 
War, His Energy Un

impaired.

veto
b ofy,f a NEW CALL ON LANPSTURM. ,

Germany Olvss Fresh Evidence of Lack 
of Men.

LONDON. June 6.—A Reuter despatch 
from Zurich says that members of the 
German Landaturm, class of 1917 who are 
living abroad have been ordered to 
turn home immediately.

The landsturm Is a home defence 
force, which includes, in addition to 
trained soldiers between the ages of 89 
and 16, all those between the ages of 17 
and 39 who have received no military 
training.

APPOINTED PROFESSOR OF 
FRENCH.

Lord Clan- 
mum Cecil 
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Correspondence Associated Frees.
May

months of responslbUlty by General 
Joffre in the conduct of the greatest 
war in history, during which time he 
has been on outy an average of 17 
hours a day and has traveled more 
than 70,000 miles in a motor car, do 
not seem to have aged this veteran 
soldier* a bit; there is not the slightest 
betrayal of fatigue in his countenance, 
Ms step, or in his mind; he is quite as 
ready for any development today as 
at any time since the war began, and 
his decisions are as prompt and clear
ly thought out as on the historical 
Aug. 26, 1914, when he issued to the 
French armies the general Instructions 
for the battle of the Marne.

It is in a quiet villa, surrounded by 
a pretty garden, and In a spacious 
room on the ground floor, with a bil
liard table covered With maps In the 
centre and maps on the walls, that 
the general-ln-chlet begins to receive 
reports from his staff officers between 
6 and 6 o’clock in the morning.

LAKE OF BAYS
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO.

The beautiful summer resort dis
trict In the Highlands of Ontario Is an
ticipating one of the most successful 
seasons In Its. history. The Lake of 
Bays Is reached through Huntsville, 
on -the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
offers splendid accommodation to the 
visitor, excellent boating and fishing, 
picturesque scenery .and Invigorating 
air.

The district Is attracting many golf
ers. A fine course is available near 
the Wawa Hotel at Murray Point, end 
another golf course Is to be opened this 
season at Clovelly, Just across the 
lake from the hotel. The Wawa opens 
for the reception of guests on June 16,

An attractive booklet, describing the 
Ita.ke of Bays region, may be had on 
application to the city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto.

S&OFFICER TELLS STORY on yPARIS, 26.—Twenty-one

re-
British Commander Jested Amid 

Rain of the German 
Shells.

LID ON WILHELM8HAVEN.
View of Fleet Only Under 

Conditions.

be
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he should 
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I Restrictedco APPEAL FOR ECONOMY
Particular Reference Made to British 

Motoriste. COPENHAGEN, 6.—me j
Zeltung of WllhelmShaven, the Ger
man naval station, whence the high % 
sea fleet Is reported to have set out s 
on the expedition which led to the i 
North Sea battle, publishes a notice 
dated May 29, and signed by the gover
nor of the fortress, informing the pub
lic that permission for Temporary 
visits to the town will be granted only 
in cases of the utmost urgency during 
the next few months. Written applica
tions must be sent to the police in 
advance.

JuneLONDON, June B,—A despatch to 
The Daily Chronicle from an east coast 
town yesterday says:

“An officer of one of the battle crui
sers, giving an account of the battli, 
»ay«:

"The German fleet was sighted about 
S o’clock on Wednesday last. The 
lion was the first of her class to open 
fire. Soon the cannonading was ter
rific. The Invincible was the first bat
tle cruiser to go down. Shells wore 
poured into her from a German bat
tleship of the Kaiser class, and she 
sank with over a thousand men on 
board.

“Shortly afterward the Indefatiga
ble became the target of concentrated 
Are and was sunk. Then the Queen 
Mary went under. I believe that seven 
of her crew were saved. Several of our 
battle cruisers returned* to port with
out a scratch or a shot having fallen 
on their decks. .

Fos Dashed Away/
"Meanwhile the wireless messages 

were winging* their way across the 
sea to tell that at last the Germans 
were out. Soon there came the wel
come sound of other guns from the 
westward, which told that Admiral 
Jelllcoe was swooping down upon his 
prey. It was enough; the ships of the 
enemy dashed away.

"There was a captain on his bridge 
thru It all. One shot killed four men 
who were there and wounded him, but 
he stuck to his w*t thruout it all, 
calmly giving orders as If nt review 
at Spit Head. Nor did the scene of 
carnage and destruction 'daunt his 
men. When a shell struck, his voice 
would be heard, ‘Another hit! Will 
>ou have nuts or a cigarr And when 
gas homhs filled the decks with as
phyxiating fumes, the Inquiry was 
made, ‘How about kummel now 7*"

LONDON, June 6.—The National 
War Savings Committee has Issued 
another and extremely urgent appeal 
to the nation, especially to the wealth
ier clffsses, to observe the strictest 
economy, pointing out the "appalling 
responsibility" of prolonging the war 
by indulgence in luxury. The commit
tee especially refers to the question of 
motor cars and petrol.

BRITISH’CASUALTIES. *

Total of Sixty-Three Hundred Last 
Week.

LONDON, June 6.—Yesterday’s offi
cial casualty list, covering the losses 
on all British fronts during -the week, 
gives the number of officers at 869, of 
whom 87 were killed, and that of men 
at 6,962, of whom 1,464 were killed. 
This makes a total of the week’s èae- 
uaitlee of 6,121, of whom 1,661 were 
killed.

Impart 
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grow NORWOOD, June 6.—Prof. H. E, 
lord, son of Dr. Ford of this place, 
who has held the professorship for the 
Romance languages In Jefferson Col
lege, Washington, for the past few 
years, has received the appointment 
of professor of French language and 
literature in Victoria University,,and 
will assume his new duties next' au
tumn.
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LEAVE THE BALTIC,
Withdrawal of German Cruisers and 

Osstreyers Reported.
LONDON, June 6.—Captains of , 

eteamefrs arriving In Scandinavian *2 
barbers report that the big German TX 
cruisers which were operating along If 
the Courland coast, near Riga, have 
been withdrawn, and that a largi/g 
squadron of destroyers which had 
been patrolling the southern Baltic 
was not sighted last week.

CONSTANTINE TO QUIT?*
Abdication of Greek King Rumored at 

Athene.
ROME, June 6.—An uncensored de

spatch from Athens hints at the pos
sibility of the abdication 
Constantine of Greece.

The despatch adds that the resig
nation of the Greek cabinet Is inevi
table, and that It will result in 
sational developments.
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T
A National Tariff

To The Monetary Times Mr. J, V. 
Murray contributes an Interesting let
ter commenting upon Mr. Beer's recent 
article on the “Canadian Tariff after 
the War.” Mr. Murray Is frankly a 
protectionist He believes that the 
primary Purpose of the customs tariff 
Is to build up Canadian Industries and 
to develop the Dominion, and that 
purpose should never be subordinated 
to the collection of revenue for the 
expenses of the government?

One Is shortsighted Indeed who does 
not foresee a time of stress, and strain 
for the Canadian manufacturer after 
the war. The now belligerent nations 
will return with feverish 
productive enterprises, 
ufacturlng resources are admirably 
mobilised and under government 
trol. That control will not be relaxed 
during the reconstruction period. On 
the contrary with state ownership of 
railways and generous steamship sub
sidise we may expect many factory 
products from England and continen
tal Europe to be dumped on the Can
adian market after the war at prices 
with which the Canadian manufacturer 
cannot compete. Even before the war, 
Mr. Murray points out, it often cost 
less to send an article from England 
to a point In the Canadian west than 
from Toronto to the same place. What 
will be the conditions after the war, 
when the nations now In alliance are 
competing feverishly for the trade of

announcements. 
Many do not yet realize ' that the 

• main feature of the battle woe not the 
sinking of the vessel# that

y of4 din* U 
transf 
spllllni©lost,were itsor the chaslnjk of the German fleet 

back to port, but in the prevention of
-| [OS

$their design, whatever it may have 
been, in their' enterprise to the north
ward. It Is morally certain that the 

t Intention was to get 
raiding cruisers loose In the Atlantic. 
It is difficult to estimate what the

would have 
meant. British commerce of all kinds 
would have been demoralized, and In 
addition, in order to 
raiders, a large number of 
would have been taken out of their 
present service to capture or destroy 
the raiders. This would have had the 
effect of breaking up the present ranks 
of the navy and weakening the force* 
In the North Sea opposed to the main 
German fleet. All of which would have 
been decidedly serious, and its preven
tion constitutes the most notable im

mediate result of the battle.
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DUTCH TO RETAIN CATTLE.

LONDON. June 5.—The Dutch min
istry of agriculture has decided to pro
hibit the exportation of meat end cattle, 
says a despatch to Reuter» from the 
Hague.
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RELEASED BY DENMARK.
BERLIN, June 6, via BeyviMe.—Three 

German sailors who had been In the re
cent naval engagement In the North Hea 
tvnd were brought into the port of 
Aahuus, Denmark, on a Swedish steam
er, were sent home by the German con
sul at Aahuus by permission of the Dan
ish authorities, the Overseas News 
Agency announced today.

i*

Canada's 
Best Beers

round up the
Pte. Cronkerwrlght Deed.

TRKNTON, June 6.—Andrew Cvessels energy to 
Their man- ronker-

wright has received an official telegram 
from the record office, Ottawa, staling 
that hie aon, Pte. George Cronkerwrlght 
has died of wounds at No. 10 Casual tv 
Clearing Station on May 24.

Era made from selected hurley-
nmJt, hops and pure filtered water. Just 
» good wholesome tonic brewed in the
InCsaadaT* modern Brewery

A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer
THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
- LIMITED, TORONTO

con-
I
r

OFFICERS REACH HOSPITAL.

foifowlng cen- 
edian officers arrived at the Hyde Park 
Hospital today: Major Simpson, Cap*. 
Knight, 16th Battalion; Major Burgeie 
and Capt McKee. MedicalsiCapt- Mc- 
parity and Lieut. Dawes of the Artil
lery. They were no^ in the recent fight

s'.

OkICHIE’S
BEAURKH MMS

3 FOR 25o

H

'j
i

For the Great Cause !

»■ i IThere will be a general feeling of 
*roi^f nnd satisfaction over the news 
•received about Major-General Mercer, to 

'•the effect that he had been rescued by 
»the last stretcher party In the trenches 
»nnd taken to hospital. It will be hoped 
• that Jiyt wound Is not very

/ACONTRIBUTE TO SOLDIERS,>•
AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST; W. V
MICHIE *00., LIMITED

Special to The Toronto World.
NEWCASTLE, June 5.—Darlington

.'nT’-c.Z.S’i 
J300 towards the purchase of a field kit
chen for the 136th Durham Battalion. 
Neweestle councM and citleane of New- 
catele are also eowtributtng to the fund.
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'

pe de Chine 
ists . .

|the weather! TORONTO HOTELS 
OUT OF BOUNDS

Amusement*

SSOCIETYI j PLAYS, PICTURES AND
FRANCES NBLSoirSH 

SCORED TRIUMPH

#■see riexquisite display of fine 1m- mitOBSERVATORY, June 6.—(8 p.m.).— 
Marked depressions are situated to- 
tonight over the Qu’Appelle and the 
lower Mississippi Valley*. Showers have 
been general In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba and alao over Quebec.

They have also occurred locally from 
Ontario to the Ottawa Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperature*. 
—Dawson, 84-84; Prince Rupert, 42-60; 
Victoria. 48-18; Vancouver, 48-56; Kam
loops, 42-88; Edmonton, 34-58; Calgary, 
38-18; Medicine Hat, 41-14; Battleford, 
48-58; Prince Albert, 40-58; Winnipeg, 
40-68; Pont Arthur, 44-68; Parry Sound, 
46-68; London, 60-88; Toronto, 10-68; Ot
tawa, 62-64; Montreal, 66-70; Quebec, 
60-68; Bt. John. 44-64; Halifax, 48-70.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 

Winds shifting te northeast and east and 
becoming fresh or strong; fair today) 
showery during the night and on Wed
nesday. .

Ottawa and, Upper Lawrence.—Fine 
and moderately warm today; becoming 
showery on Wednesday,

Lower St. Lawrence.—Moderate winds; 
fain not much'change in temperature.

Oulf and north shore.—Moderate 
winds; some local showers, but partly

}Iod?rat« winds, 'Showers 
or local thunderstorms,

Superior.—Fresh to strong northeast
c5mIng"showery, ,a<r et flr,t- then be"

Manitoba.—Unsettled, 
bearing at night.
tv%îS**<*lewenu«$!1 Alberta.—Generale 
ly fair, not much change in temperature.

All eXqUIHUU VA imv ••••
eorted Crepe de Chine Waists In 
Splendid selection of handsome de
signs, showing every now feature 
In style and trimmings, 
variety of shades In light, 
dlum and dark colorings, 
special value $6.00 each,

WHITE LINGERIE WAISTS.
■ White embroidered eheer \ 

waists In dimity trimmed styles, 
turn down or convertible collars, 
with long eleoves

■ voile a

<rI
u ■

LATEST POPULAR HITS
ARE SUNG AT THE STAR

Billy Mossey Leads Lively Com
pany in "Stars of Bur- 

‘ lesque.”

Lady Mackenzie Is arranging a golf 
tournament on her private 
Kirkfleid, on June 28 and 24. for the Red 
Cross. A number of prominent golfers 
from all parte of Ontario will be present.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Brantford, le 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Leggatt, 
In Hamilton.

Mrs. Bongard and Miss Bongkrd spent 
a few days In Kingston last week before 
Mr. Bongard left the R.M.C. for Pete- 
wawa. Mr*. Onoen wae also in Kings
ton to see her eon at R.M.C.

1Great
me-

Extra
Camp Order Bens Soldiers 

From Entering Three 
Houses in West End.

course at

iiWMU
WEEK MONDAY, JUNE A 
CONSUL and BITTY 

WILLIAM FARNUM 
"Flehttne Bleed”

CHEYENNE COWBOY MINSTBBLS 
end Clifton; Seymour Brown ; 
and DnvU; Mila Deplnnm Feature Film Comedies.

\

voile

In Her Portrayal of Mrs. 
Fiske's Part in Mrs. 

Bumpstead-Leigh.

\

RECRUITING IS BETTER Degnen
WrightM with long sieoves. The quality of 

voile and embroidered work le ex
il ceptlonally fine. Taking Into ac

count the quality and style of these 
waists they are exceptionally good 
value at $1.60. $1.76, $2.00, $2.60 and 
$1.00 each.

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS.
Magnificent range of handsome 
Silk Knit Sports Coats. The var
iety of styles Is very extensive and 
are shown from the plainer to the 

. more elaborate styles,
I knit sash, fancy pockets, fancy col

lars, etc. They are shown In great 
range of colors, as lvnry, black, 
navy, gray, green, rose, pink, sky, 
plum, mauve, Copen., canary, red.

Prices range from $6.00 up.
CREPE KIMONOS.

Painty styles In Cotton 
Kimonos In tight fitting, i 
loose designs, all neatly trimmed 
to match materials. Extensive 
range of colors from the delicate 
light shades to the darker color- 
lug. Marked at popular prices, 
$1.60 to $1.00.

di„b "1„uelcal farce in two acts, with 
Billy Mossey as the comedy producer 
In the first act. This well-known en
tertainer has many new lines and 
Droduces many laughs. The latest pop
ular hits are well sung by Erma Wind
sor, Davlda Hawthorne and Mae Mc- 
Crea, with a comely chorus assisting. 
Tne old-time negro farce “Over the 
River, Charlie," was presented In the 
second act, and has lost none of Its 
power to amuse, as was evidenced by 
the applause that greeted this pro
duction. The last feature was a 
beauty contest, In which the members 
of the chorus walked across the stage 
and the favorites were greeted with 
applause. The one who received the 
most wae declared the winner.

•a

ISixty-Six Men Attested at De
pots Yesterday—Beavers 

Led.

-

IAT ROYAL ALEXANDRAJgSffTt&SSS!* h6r nl6Ce- Mr* l
A

Robins Players Presented One 
of America's Best 

, Comedies.

Major Law of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment Is among the officers coming 
from England to assist in the training 
of the Canadian unite now being or
ganised.

The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. Mille, 
who have been In England for the last 
•lx months, expect to 
this week.

Mies Gretohen Dunstan was In Hamil
ton last week with Miss Evelyn Wood.

MAT»to-$a*EVE»o-ia-gaAn order Issued laet night by Lleut.- 
Col. R. C. Dlndeyer, Exhibition Camp 
commandant, places three hotels In the 
west end of Toronto "out of bounds for 
all soldiers.” The hotels are the Glad
stone, 1214 West Queen street; Palace, 
860 West King street, and the Cedi, 
Queen and Beaconsflel devenue. A» 
these hotels ere not very far distant 
from the camp grounds, the military au
thorities have concluded they on thle 
account offer too much opportunity to 
the soldiers for a »la«t chance" drink 
v hen on their way back to quarters.

Recruiting Better.
Recruits for active service enlistment

with silk THIS WEEK
BETTING BITTY*

Lento Btotedcil; Trane field Net we; 
Burke Toohey * Co.; Browning * Mor
rill Lew Cooper; Herasklinn Bros.

Bex Bents Reserved In Advance, edII for Canada To follow Mrs. Flske In a great part 
which she has almost made her own, and 
for which she has peculiar personal quali
fications, Is a daring thing, but Miss

Mrs, Loglg Armstrong, Brantford, wae ^2““ ^®ll,on ^u,tlfled her daring last 
the hoetese of a "handkerchief and coat nlght a‘ the Royal Alexandra, when the 
hanger" shower on Wednesday afternoon Robins Players put on Hsrry Jame* fpr the Misses Nora Wallace and Oretch- Smith's comedy "M,e wL'JraTT 
en Dunstan. Tea was served on the ," ° edy’ Mr* Bumpstead-
epaclous verandah, which wm a bower , 8ho w,ae Particularly good In
of white lilacs and pink roses. The tea, ,c.ene In the second act, where
table wm presided over by Mrs. Wilkes S».n!2SoulLe9, 1>er..oldL flame, Peter 
and Miss Bunnell, assisted by Mrs. discomfits him, This scene
Keene and the Misses Buck, Digby, Cook- *f<?"L.b®elnn|n8r to end Is one of the best 
shutt, Bunnell and Bennett. L1? modem American comedy, and

Mr. Robins played it as comedy, without 
degenerating Into farce. The Indiana 
tombstone manufacturer, who knew the 
city to Its Inmost worm-infested core, is 
a character which eon be discovered in 
almost any town In the country, and the 
audience roared with laughter as he 
mixed up sentiment and business In con
nection with the manufacture and sale 
of monuments. Ths appearance of Swai- 
low Is only an episode In the play, but it 
stands out as a feature. The reel of the 
company were well fitted with parts, and 
contributed to the enjoyment of the audi
ence, which found constant amusement 
In the situations and In the dialog.. The 
family of the Tate departed Jim Sales, 

, vendor of the fanpus patent medicine»,
______ which brought vast wealth to his widow
j,™ < -.—î.-. ' and two daughters, have been making
un£rIn*.£helr way ln Borland on the social lad- 

der. Not satisfied with this triumph. 
dî.ïïEïi.rS? Mr’ OvîuLÜÏd^^mSv?; they retum t0 America, and have euc- 
wntuTÆvod*■ -Th« ce«ded In entering one of the blue-blood-
-i£^.JLSîï!ï5î Congreve The bride ^ Long i,land homes, and engaged the
wfth ah*U?l nerokj[ce ' from W^er.’ younger daughter to the 
Winifred Emery Her sister, Mis* N 
Margery Maude, wae her only attendant. ew

etc.-
- '

MAT.
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THE R0BIMS PLAYERS
Crepe 

semi and
SHOW AT THE STRAND

IS INTERESTING ONE

Charlie Chaplin, Strand Weekly 
and a Splendid Photo-Drama' 

Make Up Fine Bill.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

. 68 29.84

Present'for the First Time In Stock.
“MRS. BUMPSTEAD-LEIGH'’Time, 

8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Wind.
8 S. W.

. 65 26.87 ési'wl
• 69 .............

. v 69 20.47 I W.
Mean of day, 69; difference from ‘verage 0; highest. 68; lowest, $0; 

rain, .10,

came forwardo 117 strong at the Toronto 
armories yesterday, 66 of them being ac
cepted. The news of the British naval The Comedy Suceess ef the Decsde.

Eves. 26c to 75c; Sat. Mat. 25c and.600. 
Matinee Wed.—AU Seats 26c.

68
victory has had no special effect on 
recruiting In Toronto. But thle Is at
tributable to the fact that so many have 
already volunteered, about 66,000 In all, 
40,000 being accepted and now on active 
service.

The Beavers with 12 recruits accepted 
led the other units recruithlng yesterday, 
This battalion oly now requires five more 
rtcrults ln order to reach the 1000 mailt. 
The Construction Battalion came second 
with 12 accepted recruit». The Irish- 
Canadians secured 10 recruits; Buffs and 
69th Battery, each 2; U.A.S.U., 0; Ban
tams and Cyclists .each 2. Nine men 
were also sworn in for guard duty. The 
Infantry battalions actively recruiting are 
now up to the following strengths;

Mississauga» ...................... 880
Buffs
Toronto Light Infantry... 617
Beavers ................................
Irish-Canadians ...................
Bantams .............................. 644

The Army Service Corps has had sixty 
men attested for active service at the 
Toronto armories recruiting depot dur
ing the put ten days. The recruits are 
now at the A.S.C. training camp at Ntog- 
ara-on-the-Vake.

The 198th Canadian Buffs Battalion 
now In camp ait Exhibition Park will 
parade for Its first Inoculation against 
typhoid ait the Dairy Building at 2 p.m. 
today. The second Inoculation will be 
given a week from today. i

Lieut.-Col. J. S. Campbell, officer In 
chargi of training, Toronto, will deliver 
a lecture on "Suggestions for the Train
ing of a C.E.F. Battalion" at 6 p.m. to
day ln the Dairy Building, Exhibition 
Camp. All officers have been requested 
to attend, ,

When the 97th Battalion (American 
Legion) left Exhibition Camp early yes
terday morning to continue Its training 
at Velcartler. Quebec, Oorp. Tom Long
boat of the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion 
went with It It Is expected that Long
boat will be detained at Vatcartier until 
the 180th Battalion sends an escort to 
bring him back to Toronto.

Reviewed frleh-Csnedlene.The half of the process building „ 
cently occupied by the 97th Battalion 
has been turned over to the Exhibition 
euthoritles. The 218th and 198th Bat
talions occupy the other half of the 
building.

Lt.-Col. J. S. Campbell, inspector of 
overseM troops, reviewed the 208th Irish- 
Canadian Battalion, at the university 
campus yesterday. The battalion parad
ed ln three double companies, under com
mand of Lt.-Col. T. Herbert Lennox. .

The parade ^tate of the 204th Beaver 
Battalion, which stand* at 982, Is made 
up by wards as follows: Ward 1, 881; 
Ward 2, 100; Ward 8, 86; Ward 4, 90; 
Ward 6. 114; Ward 6. 281; Ward 7. 8Ô.

Terente Aviator Killed.
A cablegram received yesterday by J. 

E. Chamberlin, 86 Pleasant Boulevard, 
North Toronto, Informed him that hli 
son, Flight Sub.-Lieut. J. Russell Cham
berlin of the Royal Flying Corps, was 
killed In, an aeroplane accident at Nether- 
avon, England, last Friday. A later 
message received by the father notified 
him that the body of hie son was being 
sent to Toronto for burial. Sub.-Lieut. 
Chamberlin was a graduate 
Street Collegiate, ana of the 
of Toronto.

The funeral of the late Pte. William 
B. Cresar, 169th Battalion, who was

LITTER ORDIR^PROMPTLY

STRANDThe marriage takes place In Montreal 
today of Mise Nsnce Raphael to Mr. 
Atfbrey MoLernon.

I

JOHN CATTO A SON Charlie Chaplin to back at the 
Strand during the early part of thle 
w*ek with all the pomp and gaiety 
of his funny little self. The tactics 
he employs in the comedy film entitled 
Police, are well worth seeing and a 

description would only be doing an 
Injustice to the clever originator of 
the funny little walk. Patrone of the 
Strand always welcome Charlie, and 
hie turn thle week le ae good ae ever.

A gripping photo-drama Is "The 
Vital Question," with Virginia Pearson 
and Charles Kent. It to a picture of 

.extraordinary type with a touching 
climax that cannot help but please. 
Kent, who has an exceptionally heavy 
part, 1s seen to a wonderful advantage 
and he plays his part with the ex
perience of a finished artist. It 1s a 
good picture.

The Strand Weekly, of course, 1s 
always Interesting. The pictures, 
taken ln Toronto, are of Important 
events with a splendid variety of mil
itary photos that are most exceptable 
at this time.

■- CHARLIE CHAPLINSTEAMER ARRIVALS. IN
SS to §i KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO
ignam asked a few of the mem

bers of the auxiliary of the Irish Reel- 
ment and some of the officers of the 
battalion to tea at the Ladles' Club yee-

Mrs. Di “POLICE”June B. At
Tuscnnlft......... New York .
Roohamheau. ..New York .
Cnd rlc............. Liverpool,
flt. Louis......... Liverpool,
Lafayette........ Bordeaux.
Roma.................Lisbon...,
San Gugllelmo.Naples,...

From
......Glasgow
..,, .Bordeaux 
...New York 
...New York 
...New York 
...New York 
...New York

•d
Ths Gripping Photo-drama.

“The Vltel Question”terday afternoon.

HUGHES’ SUPPORT 
GROWING STRONG

Mr, end Mrs, Harry Stone, Montreal, 
announce the engagement of their 

hter, Charlotte Gladys, to 
. Laurie, Montreal, son of 
Justus A. Laurie and oT

with Virginia Pesrsee and Chéris» Ken* 
Strand Topical Review end Pethp Wsr News

youngest daug 
Mr. Harold D.

Ill

STREET CAR DELAtS
918the late Mr.

Mrs. Laurie, Toronto. The marriage will 
take place quietly this month. MADISON 

JOHN BARRYMORE

BLOOR, NBA» 
BATHURST.906

770
Monday, June 6. 1818.

Bloor cars, northbound, de
layed 7 minutes at I)av and 
Wellington at 10.08 p.m. by rig 
broken down on track.

Bathurst care, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at Front 
and John at 7 p.m. by train.

King cars, eMtbound, delay- 
cd 6 minute» from Sudhtiry 
street to Strachan avenue at 
6.10 p.m. by cattle on track.

Movement, Primarily Design
ed to Oust Roosevelt, May 

Be Uncontrollable.

In a thrllllnsly humorous phote-produotloi 
of the fsmous me!odrsma.tl,c comedy '

“THE RED WIDOW’
Ford Canadian 
sled Finance."

%roue of the 
A younger brother, beck from 

Mexico, ana strictly vlrttious, cap
tures her fancy, and in a dilemma of love 
end honesty she blurts out the truth 
about their plebeian oriel 
whole array of blue-bloodi

m I
' WOULD AVOID SPLTT I QUiBN FT JUST|I_ _ _ _ _ Imam

«‘THE BATTLE 0RY OF PEAIE"
First Time Ever Shewn et 

POPULAR PRIORS
Shows Commence 10.00 ».m., 11.40 
1.20 p.m., 2.66 p.m., 4.16 p.m., 6,00 
7.40 and 0.00 p.m.

Dr., and Mrs. George M. Warren have 
returned home to Nlagara-on-the- Lake 
after spending several days ln Toronto.

Mr. A. Flnucane spent the week-end 
with Mr. Arthur Kohl, Brantford.

n before the 
s. Everybody 

turns upon the unfortunate girl, and, 
while the blue-bloods abuse the three up
starts. her family Join In abusing her. 
Miss Helen Travers was particularly good 
as the mother who had to submit to her 
elder daughter, but enjoyed her freedom 
when allowed to turn loose at the young
er. “Gloat! Gloat! you wicked girl. You 
—you have betrayed the mother that be
gat you!" she concludes, as she waddles 
and limps up the stairs. Another finish
ed and savory study was that of Jack 
Amory, as Kittson, the butler. The rich
ness of this portrayal carries one back to 
the best days of low comedy. Eugene 
Frazier, H. Webb Chamberlain, Jerome 
Renner, Thomas Jackson, Vivian Lald- 
law, Emma Campbell, May Anderson and 
Reina Carruthers filled the other parts 
and gave a well-balanced and heartily- 
applauded performance.

'■m

Old Guard Seek to Appease 
the Progressives at All 

Gists.

CONSUL AND BETTY ARE 
TWO CLEVER MONKEYS

With Many Pretty Vaudeville 
Turns and a Splendid Picture 
They Complete a Good Bill.

. DEATHS.
ALDERSONL-At the "Clifton,” 1886 King 

street west, on Monday, June 6th, 1816, 
Rachel Hayden, beloved wife of Wil
liam Alderson, ln her 68th year,
, Motor funeral from above address, 
Wednesday, Jyne 7th, at 2.80 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

Montreal papers please copy.
REID—At 403 Dupont street, on Sunday, 

June 4, 1916, J. C. Reid, ln hto 65th 
year, x

Funeral on Tuesday at 8.80 o'clock to 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

TELFORD—On June 4, 1916, Marlon 
Fisher, beloved wife of George Telford, 
aged 69 years.. .

Funeral from her late residence, 26 
Tennis Crescent, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., 
to St. John's Cemetery.

VENNOR—On Sunday, June 4, at 26 
Hamilton street, Toronto, Alfred Ed
ward, son of the late Alfred H. Vennor, 
ln his 65th year.

Funeral from above address Tues
day at 2 p.m. Interment ln Bt. James’ 
Cemetery.

Mrs. George Alton, Winnipeg, entertain
ed s weék-end party at her bungalow at 
the Lake of the Woods. ill 3

Ü
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood have moved 

to the Island tor the summer.

Mrs. Logie and the Misses Logie spent 
the week-end at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. James Dlmmock of the 124th Bat
talion came from Niagara to spend tne 
week-end with hto parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Taggart will mo
tor from Ottawa to Toronto this month.

The marriage will take place on June 6 
ln Moncton, N.B., of Miss Marjorie 
Smith, daughter of Mrs. John Smith, and 
grand-daughter of the late Hon. Sir Al
bert Smith, formerly minister of marine 
and fisheries, and of I-ady Smith, Dor
chester, N.B., to Mr. Donald Cowl, New 
York.

THEATRE
BLOOR and LANSDOWNE 

Men., Tara,,^ Wed., „jfce ^ee|ll P|y(' 
THE ALDERSON PLAYERS

PARKCHICAGO, June 6.—Representa
tives of the several candidates for the 
Republican presidential nomination 
sre ln a perplexing predicament to
night. Having fostered sentiment In 
lavor of Justice Hughes until they. 

E: felt sure the colonel wae definitely eli- 
p mlnated, they now fear they cannot 

control the Hughes movement
During the day It grew to the pro

portions of a boom, Efforts are being 
r made to concentrate all elements 

Against It and. the Indications are that 
the veto of the Progressive party, 
which, of course, means Col. Roose
velt’s disapproval of Hughes, may be 
sought as a check.
, Harmony, above everything else, lq 

tile desire of the leaders. To obtain 
liarmony the Republican leaders are 
willing to concede to Col. Rooaevelt 
the veto power ln some form. Some of 
the, leaders say he should be willing 
to select one or two men who would 
be acceptable to him from the list of 
candidates ln the field. Others think 
he should suggest men for considera- 
ttofi by convention leaders and practi
cally all of the party chiefs are will
ing to admit that any of the candi
dats* definitely rejected by Col. Roose
velt could not be nominated.

Not Due to Popularity.
Impartial observera within the Re

publican ranks do not consider that 
the unexpected growth of the Hughe* 

I boom Is necessarily an Indication of 
! personal popularity of the justice 

, nmon gthe delegate*. Those who pro- 
I rooted It In opposition to what proved 

to be an exaggerated estimate of the 
L expected demand for the nomination 
1* ol Rosevelt were surprised at Its 
i growth. The individual candidates 
8 Were working independently, and, 

therefore, there wae not canvass of 
the extent to which Hughes was the 
second choice of their supporters. 
This wae found to be far more general 
than had been anticipated.

At High Tide.
With the arrival of hundreds of de

legates today the sentiment ln favor 
of Hughes beached high tide and In 
spite of the concentration upon him 
of the opposition forces he appears to 
he far ln the lead. Managers of the 
favorite son candidates have made no 
headway to combine against Hughes 
because he Is the second choice of 

| many of the Instructed delegates and 
trading le dangerous. Every attempt- 
, trRnsfor, it la feared, would result 

’ In spilling some delegatee Into the 
B Hughes basket. Unless the situation
* °hangce very èoon, these delegates are 

. almost crtnln to flop to him should
* there be more than two or three bal

lots without a nomination.
Hughes Still Silent.

of getting a pre-con- 
from Justice 

during the

l
22 6

A thrilling, virile story of life ln the 
Kentucky mountains to unfolded ln 
the Fox film feature at the Hip
podrome this week, In which William 
Famum, lover of the out of doors, to 
starred ln a part that fits him like a 
glove. Hto work ln this new release, 
“Fighting Blood," gives the popular 
movie star a splendid opportunity of 
revealing all the big points of his 
powerful screen personality.
, Consul, billed as the greatest 
monkey comedian ln the world, and 
h1s clever partner Betty kept the 
audience ln continuous laughter with 
their Ingenious stunts and dexterous 
manoeuvres on roller skates, stilts, 
bicycles and slack wire. An attrac
tive offering was that of Mile. De
pinna, ln solar dancing numbers, 
gracefully and artistically lnterpre- 

plcturesque cowboy set
ting pvlth camp fire and "rough rider" 
atmosphere, the “Cheyenne Minstrels" 
provided a novel singing entertain
ment, with a choice of catchy song 
hits. Seymour Brown ln songs of his 
own composition 
while Degnon and Clifton in “Taking 
Things Easy," an amusing combina
tion of mirth and strength, and 
Wright and Davie, sensational aval
iste. contribute attractive turns, sev
eral amusing comedy films complete 
a good bill.

l'C- “AUDREY”—Paulina Frederick
Fsmous Pleyer* Feature Film. 

AMATEUR CONTEST, H KD. NIGHT 811

ORGAN RECITALBETTING BETTYS ARE
ATTRACTION AT LOEWS

Top an Unpsually Good Bill at 
Yonge Street House This 

Week.

-BY-

MR. F. A. MOURE
• (Bursar Toronto Uelrerslty).

Mrs. Walter G. Haynes and Miss Rita 
Haynes are going to New York and At
lantic City on Wednesday. Mr. Haynes 
will Join them later.

CONVOCATION HALL
Wednesday Eve., June 7, st S.MThe bill at Loew’s this week to much 

better than usual. The acts nre well 
balanced and make an extremely well 
selected program. The Betting Bettye, 

„a company of eight, put on ait entire 
musical comedy that to bright clean 
and tuneful, A race-track setting and 
many changes of costume make It a 
very good headline attraction. 

Browning and Norris have a skit 
that contains much clever chatter and 
last night they won a great deal of de
served applause. Their dialog on avia
tion was new and clever.

Luola Blalsdell, with the assistance 
of many splendid elides, presented a 
number of new and original poses. A 
sentimental playlet to that of Burke 
Touhey and Company. It gives a 
couple of old Irishmen and their chil
dren a chance to win applause with 
quaint sayings. They also please with 
pipe music, Irish songs and reels.

The Transfield Sisters are splendid 
musicians and their numbers were 
well played. Harashlma Bros., a trio 
of Japanese equilibrists, have an act 
seldom equalled on the vaudevUle 
stage. Another chapter of the Iron 
Claw completes an unusually good bill.

11 OPEN TO THS PUBLIC 14Miss Pauline Baird, St. John’s. Nfld., 
to visiting Miss Evelyn Morlne, Blnecarth 
road. ______

Mr. 8. Alt Jones was ln Toronto last 
week from Brantford.

ted. Amid a BRAND OPERA HOME
-FLORODORA ’

OPENING PERFORMANCE.
Wednesday Matinee

candidate or candidates would be ac
ceptable to him to defeate Hughes. It 
was not believed that any of these 
dmnnds would b met.

Efforts of the Progressive national 
committee today to fix a time for nom
inations in their convention resulted ln 
conflicting statements of what actually 
hiid been agreed upon. On one hand 
It was said that a nomination would 
be deferred until Saturday and on the 
other It was denied that such a delay 
had been egred upon and that a nom
ination was posslbl not later than 
Thursday.

of Jarvis 
UniversityReceptions.

Mrs. J. B. McPhee, Barrie, formerly 
Miss Hamlyn Harrison, for the first time 
*lnce her marriage, on Wednesday, at 
her mother's (Mrs. H. C. Cowan's) house, 
2S Cliff road.

woe a favorite,

killed by lightning last Friday at Queens- 
ton, took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 489 Clinton street, to 
Prospect Cemetery. "C” Company of the 
180th Battalion fumlBhedthe guard of 
honor end firing party. . The 180th Bat
talion Band was also In attendance. 
Rev. Capt. J. E. Gibson of the 169th 
Battalion conducted the service.

Mit. Every On 
STARS OF BURLESQUE

NEXT WEEK— NIFTY MAIDS

KRUPP PLANT EXTENDED.
Shell Factory at Deesau , has Been 

, Acquired.
BERLIN, June 6.—Emperof William 

has again consented to act as god
father to the second son, born on May 
Î0, to Frau Bertha Krupp Von Bohlen 
Und Halbach, principal owner of the 
Krupp works. The Krupp firm, which 
only recently bought land ln Munich 
on which to build an artillery factory, 
has Just purchased a factory at Des
sau for the manufacture of shells.

FLORODORA WILL OPEN j 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

Costumes and Effects Did Not Ar
rive and Company Had to 

Postpone Opening.

ed'

Scarboro Beach ParkHarper, customs broker. 39 
Wellington st,, corner Bay it. Wested E. K., Toronto, Ont.;, Q.—What will 

wrinklen from the face?remove
A.—Massage a little of the following 

Into the face each night;
Oil of sweet almond..
White' wax ..................
Tincture of benzoin .,
Rose water ..................
Pulverised tannin ....

May Faster, Australian Queen 
The Imperial Troupe, 5 Artiiti

Novel and Sensational Bleyol» Aet
Band Concert Every Evening

On Saturday a Mardi Gras
Water Carnival and Fireworks

....6 ounces, 

.... 3 ounces. 

.... 2 ounces. 
....2 drams. 
.... 1 dram.NOT NEEDED m "Florodora,” which was billed for 

the opening of the opera company at 
the Grand Opera House last evening, 
will be given Its first performance on 
Wednesday afternoon, the postpone
ment being occasioned by the non-ar- 
vlval of the baggage car from New 
York containing the scenery, costumes 
and stage propertied. The manage
ment of the company was notified late 
laet night that the car would arrive In 
time for the matinee on Wednesday.

(
parallel, ln the history of the world."

In conclusion The Spectator says:
"At this moment peace Is in danger 

of becoming the most ill-ominous 
threatening word ln tho human vo
cabulary If no protest Is made by those 
who want a true and not a false pea:;,'!, 
its misuse may lure mankind' Into for-

Roses should, be mulched with man
ure as soon as”they are pruned. Mulch 
now If flits has .not been done before. 
Cover the top soil over an area suffi
cient to cover tho roots but keep the 
mulch an Inch or so away from the 
stems of tho plants. The object le 
to keep the soil moist and the mulch 
may be soaked with water or liquid 
manure frequently.

London Spectator Speaks Out 
Strongly on Folly of 

Mediation.
New York Hotels

felting all that makes life worth living 
—freedom, liberty, justice, and Inde
pendence."

PEACE TALK PERILOUS HOTEL EARLE
108-6 Weverley Piece, New York. 

Pacing over Washington Square, Ons block 
from Fifth sVenu#.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 
ALL BOOMS WITH PRIVATE EATM.
Single Room with Meal* for one, 11.16 P*S 

day; without meals, 11.00.
Double Room» with Meal* for two 14.8» 

per day; without meals, 12.60.
Booklet, Including map of New Terk, 

gladly sent upon request.
BASLE HOTEL CO. Props.
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Cut Worms and Cabbage 
Maggots

Entente Powers Must Not Be 
Lured Into Ill-Timed Ne

gotiations. THE FUNERAL tHAPEL OF A. W. MILES M. B. DAVI8, B.6.A., >
Ottawa, Ont.

Cut worms will soon be.preying up» 
on young cabbage plants, cauliflowers, 
peas, etc. They may be controlled by 
the use of poisoned bran made ae fol
lows:

$ All thought 
• ventlon statement 

, Hughes was abandoned uuimg me 
.«ay. The so-called smoking out pro
cesses were unsuccessful. Similar ef- 

were directed tonight against the 
i Hoosvelt people and a demand was 

made that the colonel either should 
come here and take part In the 
oils or place hls spokesmen In 
ion where they could answer ques- 

. uons of ^the so called allies as to what

396 COLLEGE STREET
LONDON, June 6.—The Spectator 

devotes a leading article to President 
Wilson's speech to the League to Ln- 
force Peace. .

"President Wilson Ignores two car
dinal facts in American history. One 
was the attempt made toward the 
close of the civil war to induce Lin
coln to kiss and be friends with the 
south, and notas would-be lntervcn- 
ters put ' it, crush the rebels and so 
ruthlessly prolong the agony of war,

"The British Government would 
have nothing to do with tho passion
ate effort made by the southern states 
thru secret negotiators to bring about 
Intervention, and refused absolutely to < 
countenance any Intervention which 
was not directly asked for by the north. 
But no such request for Intervention 
came from Washington. Lincoln lov
ed peace—truth, Justice and liberty, 
and the security

118Eÿjjl
SPRAYING RQ8E8.

Rarely can good roses be produced 
without frequently spraying the plants. 
Use lime-sulphur solution, 1 part to 
15 parts of water, and add an ounce of 
arsenate of lead to each gallon. Spray
ing should begin Just before the leaves 
begin to develop and be repeated 
every two weeks until the plante are 
In bloom. From late summer to the 
close of the season, once a month may 
be sufficient.

This treatment will prevent mildew 
and other fungus diseases and prove 
effectual for aphis, thrtps, leaf hopper, 
red spider, mealy bug, carpenter bee, 
flea beetle, slugs, etc,_______________

Bran ......
Paris green 

end a little molasses to sweeten. Mix 
thoruly with small amount of water.

The bran to simply sprinkled around 
the base of the plants and to eaten by 
the worms when they come up to 
feed. Th'.s Is the best method for the 
control of cut worms.

The cabbage maggots, which will 
soon be ln evidence, can only be pro- 
vented. Here to a case where an 
ounce of prevention Is worth a pound 
of cure. The maggots are hatch ad 
from egg* laid at the base of the 
stems of the plants by the small 
white butterfly which to seen flying 
about ln early summer. If this but
terfly pan be prevented from laying 
her eggs -en the plants, there will be 
no maggots. Thle to prevented by 
either covering the plants with a 
cheese cloth cover ae eoon ae the but- 
terflles appear, or by the use1 M \ 
tar felt disc which to fitted ireund the 
stem of the plant at the time of set
ting out. This dise to simply a square 
piece of tor felt (not ordinary tar 
papci), with a silt In it, thru which 
the stem Is passed. This prevents the 
moth from laying her egg* at or very 
near the base ot the pla^t.

6 lbe.
. 4 O!.
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coun- 
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1
Bthat these things 

should nrevatl upon the earth. There
fore he stood like a rock against the 
sugge silon of a premature peace.

No Room for Mediator.'
"In this present war there to not 

loom for a mediator till German mil
itarism and German aggression have 
been finally beaten to the ground. To 
have made the sacrifices that the allies 
have made ln fighting tho central pow
ers on a firmer hastes than ever would 
and thon to break off the encounter 
rind re-establish these powers on a 
firmer basis than ever would bo an act 
of moral cowardice and folly without

■m
Many of eur boys have been killed in the lstest fish tins to 

franco. Will YOU not

HELP FILL THE GAPS
YOUR placeThe 20Hh 1» solar to help keep the Une».

Is ln theÏ13

BEAVER BATTALION-j
23 THE?**.

206 MORE MEN REQUIRED.Convenient when death occurs ln hotels, hospitals or apartment 
houses, with motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn Mauso
leum direct, or same to trains going outside city.i
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IRON AID STEEL BARS
Hoops and Angles

Belts, lute, Rivets and 
WashersnAnte Clips

Auto Hinge», Look* end Handles, Paints 
end Varnishes. KLOEPFEB’S service Is 
the BEST service end mesne Immediate 
delivery from stock.

C.KLOEPFER, limited
44-80 Wellington St. Beet., TORONTO 

Also Oeelph, Ont. ed
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Rain Stops the Leafs
Play Two Games Today

TUESDAY MORNING

Tigers Hand Senators
Three Defeats in Row

E Reds’ Pitcher Triples
Beats New York Giants

ft

æs
i

-

:

MOTORS ADVANCE 
OWING TO MERGER

■ ■— TAKING 1WENTY BOXERS te

si (SHUTS AND CAUSAIS u, • Chance to Help J inSTEilE GAMES psaffles shipped ,
[£AFS FSOM HAYING

BASEBALL RECORDS DOWN TO SOUTH AMERICAOur Boys at the FrontINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

V
Speculative Operations As

sume Large Proportions 
at New York.

v
Busy Season Ahead for Fighters 

Across the Line—Bouts in 
New York.

Clubs.
Providence ..........
Newark ..............
Richmond ............
Montreal ..........
Baltimore .................. 17
Buffalo ..............
Rochester .................. IS
Toronto ........ ..

1121 Cincinnati Pitcher Won His Own 
Game at New York—Niehoff’s 

Hitting Feature.

Bad1515Two Games Today—New Play- 
' ers Are Here—News and Gos

sip of All Leagues.

The following letter, received from "somewhere in Flanders."^!» 
■elf-explanatory, and It behooves all good sports at home to see that 
tile boys get what they want: *

Somewhere In Flanders, May 19, 1916. 
Sporting Editor World: 1 have been asked by the boys of the

section to ask you If you could help us out of our little trouble. w 
nil Toronto boye and baseball enthusiasts. We have our team Pick

ed and have had* a good many offers for a game, but have hud *» turn 
them down owing to the lack of paraphernalia. We have written to 
Eng and for outfits, but they don't seem to know what baseball means.

I hope by the medium of your valuable paper to help us forget the 
trenchon while In rest camps. Our address will satisfy you that w6 
arc unable to get these luxuries where we are. Hoping you will lend 
us your valuable aid, l am, yours sincerely,

... 17 16
1616 I
IS
1713 ?
18
1611 NEW YORK. June 5—The heavyweight 

and lightweight classes, always the most 
popular among the fans, promise to fur
nish plenty of action during a summer 
season that bids fair to break all records 
of flstlana. Jack Dillon and Frank 
Moran are scheduled for the most im
portant battle among l he bigger fellows 
since Moran met Jess Willard. Benny 
Leonard v. Johnny Dundee, Freddie 
Welsh against Leonard and Welsh 
against Chariie White are the star light
weight cards for the near future.

Billy Gibson’s expedition to South Am
erica will provide enough pugilistic ex
citement to keep the cables from Buenos 
Aires hot during the months of July and 
August. The Bronx promoter will have 
at waet twenty boxers in his party that 
sails on June 27. His headliners will 
be Welsh, Whits, Leonard and 
Bloom among the lightweights. Jack 
Britton and Ted Lewif among the welt
ers, and the three big negroes, Harry 
Wills, Joe Jeannette and Sam McVey. 
Mlddlewelghts. feathers and bantams wilt 
not cut much of a figure In the South 
American affairs.   h

The Leonard-Dundee, Leonard-Welsh 
and Dtllon-Moran encounters l e just 
ahead and will be fought in local rings. 
Welsh's battle with White, a twenty- 
round affair, will be afeatureofthe 
Buenos Ayres series. All of these con
tests will be in the open air except that 
between Dundee and Leonar din Madison 
Square Garden Wednesday night. Jim
my Johnston, manager of the Garden, 
has some new scheme for removing most 
of the roof and Installing giant SO 
electric fans which he says wlll make 
his arena as good In summer as an out
door one.

SHIPPING ISSUES RISE—Monday Scoree
Newark........ .....15 Baltimore .....
Providence............14 Richmond ............

Rochester at Toronto—Rain.
Buffalo at Montreal—Rain.
Rochester a^TorontM^and 4 p.m.) 
Buffalo at Montreal.
Newark at Baltimore.
Providence at Richmond.

to 2. The Pirates nad fourteen men 
left on bases, on j ot c more in ^ icn , 
innings. They bunchei two double i _uid j 
two e.ng’.es In the third for their only 
runs. Daubent’» triple and »ter^elosiC- 
riflcc fly scored a run toy Brooklyn m 
the first. J. Meyer's long; double tc.rtd 
two in the second. Score/

4n lust rained long enough yesterday to 
•top the Leafs and Rochester Hustlers 
from clashing In their first meeting of 
the season on the local grounds. Inflelder 
Hogan.1 and Outfielder Zimmerman are 
With the team and will play In the 
double-header today.

are tin8

Buying Interest Also Shifts 
to Old-Time War 

Favorites.

most

£ '

ing from a bad case of bolls and badly- 
spiked knee. He gamely played for days 
In this condition.

tbs452520, Pte. F. W. Seden, rub
Scouts, 58th Battalion (Canadians) 
British Expeditionary Force, France.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 28 15 .808

R.H.ÜJ.

8nBwtterÜï^ïnier1yC0»per Mid WUMO!

NEW YORK, June 6.—Speculative op- <* 
erations In motors were on a larger scale 1 
today, publication of additional details \
connected with the huge merger of sev- ]
eral prominent companies contributing 
measurably to further substantial gaine I 
and new maxlljrum*. Among the h.gtt 
records scored during the session, some 1 
of which were largely If not wholly sur- ;•! 
rendered before the close, were 'Wtllye- 
Overland, which rose 15 to 825, with 544 
to 117 for the preferred: Chandler Mît- jjg 
ors 11 to 131, General Motors 11 to 6«u ■ „ 
and Lee Rubber IV» to 6844. Interest in ’ 
shipping shares was revived under the' JS 
guidance of Mercantile Marine preferred, > | 
which made an extrême gain of 3% to- '-Æ 
1004L, a new record, while the common ^ 
gained 8 and United Fruit 3. Sugars were ? 
again benefited by a steady Inquiry, with ■ M 

high quotations for American Beet Æ 
Sugar on Its gain of 444 to 8244, and 
South Porto Rico Sugar 644 to 281,

ever/Clubs.
Brooklyn ... 
Now York . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ..
Boston ........
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Ixiuls ...

22 17 .664
.681

ire will

the Kansas State League.

1823
.4782422

. Patrick. Score: .
.. 2 Chicago .......... 0001 0 0 0 0 0—1 b 1
.. 0 Boston ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 0

Batteries—Packard and Archer; Nuhf, 
Hughes and Gowdy.

At New York.—New York lost a ten- 
innlngc game to Cincinnati here by a 
score of 3 to 2, the visitors taking the 
series, 2 out of 8. Pitcher Toney won hla 
own game when he opened the 10th In
nings with a three-base hit and scored 
on Chase's triple. Score: B.H.K.
Cincinnati .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 » 2 
New York ...010000100 0—2 7 8 

Batteries—Toney and Wlngo; Tearcau 
and Rariden.

KINDERGARTEN STAKESDAWSON GRAHAM IS 
ONLY BIG CLOUTER

Phil2113 a21 .46721
The following are the averages of for-

Î^JtoTMa%r.'onP1rfXn,Demmiue 
jïîr I-Squ^808; Hush Bradley. 284: 
Roxy Roach, .874, and A1 Shaw, .244.

bowertt 'hlshome In New York City. 
Leafs line up for todays doublé
es Truesdale. 2b: Blackbume, ee; 
lehnan, If: Murray, rfi Grahom, lb, 
Ingham, cf: Hogan, 3b: Kelly and 
1-7 c; Shocker and McTigue, p.

ID 23
. 19
y Scores— 

Pittsburg ... 
Boston ... 
NSW York . 
St. Louis ..

26

BLUE BONNETS FEATURE h
TBrooklyn........

Chicago..........
Cincinnati...
Philadelphia,

Pittsburg at" New' York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
tit. Louts at Boston.

: s *
Leads’ First Sackcr Only To

ronto Player in Charmed 
Circle—The List.

Good List of Entries for Opening 
Day—Minor Features, in

cluding Steeplechase.

:

1.

InAMERICAN LEAGUE.
MONTREAL, June 5.—The Blue Bon

nets spring meeting opens tomorrow, and 
an attractive program has been pre
pared, Including the Kindergarten Stakes 
for two-year-olds, with twelve entries. 
There will also be a handicap at a mile 
for three-year-olds and upward, and a 
selling steeplechase. The opening event 
has six entries, and is for Canadian foals, 
three-year-olds and upward, and will be 
of the selling variety, at seven furlongs. 
The conditions call Tor special weights, 
and no apprentice allowance. This lat
ter provision conforms with a new rule 
of the Canadian Racing Associations, 
which provides for a race each day in 
which the apprentice allowance is elim
inated. The second race will be a con
dition affair, fashioned for three-year- 
olds and upward, at six furlongs, with

The kinder-

Won. 
. 27

Lost. Pet.
18 ■ .600

Clubs.
Cleveland ..
New York .
Washington 
Boston .....
,Detroit ....
Chicago ....
St. Louis 18
Philadelphia ........ 16 26

—Monday Scores.—
New York........8 Chicago «•««.««.,«JI
Detroit..................... 3 Washington ...
Boston.....................5 Cleveland «.* • • • •

Philadelphia at St. Louis.—Hatn.
—Tuesday games.— 

Washington at Clevel-nd.
”hll ir> phla at Chies**,
New York et tit. Lou—
Boston at Detroit.

The batting averages of the Interna
tional League show that the Leafs have 
only one .300 hitter. In Dawson Graham. 
Irving Trout is next In tine, with a good, 
healthy mark. The Leafs’ two catchers 
are together, with .289 and .288. McKee 
having the one-point margin. The Leafs 
are sixth in club hitting and seventh In 
club fielding. The averages :

Club Batting.
A.B. R. H. S.O. Pet.

Baltimore _____ 1046 173 814 93 .341
928 162 266 80 .277
949 165 281 108 .270
930 133 248 108 .267
880 118 236 116 .287

. 863 103 225 71 .264

. 938 140 246 83 .262
94 .295

heavy hitting is
ORDER ON MONDAY

foot new
17 .68624 but

Cuban-American Sugar moved cocttrarUy, 
declining 4 to 230.

After the spurt In tljese mercurial ■« 
stocks had run Its course trading shift
ed to copper and zinc issues, Mexicans 
and fertilizers finally embracing the old 
war-contract favorites. Gains In these' 
varied stocks ranged from 2 to 6 points, 
shading Irregularly later.

Ralls were doubtless checked by the 
character of the general trading, but 
even In that division a strong undertone \ 
was manifested for a time, with Nor- J 
folk A Western achieving a new maxi- iS 
mum of 185. There were temporary m 
gains of 1 to 3 points in Canadian Pact- 
no, "Panhandle,” Chesapeake & Ohio. 
Southern Railway pfd. and Seaboard Air 
Line, but fresh setting of Reading soon 
effaced these advances and was respons
ible for the Irregular trend at the close. 
Total sales amounted to 630,000 shares.

International Issues, including the war 
bonds of the allies, were decidedly firm 
on the later advices denting with the re- >; 
cent naval engagement. Sterling, franco . 
and marks, were slightly lower In the . 
absence of more than nominal dealings.

General firmness attended the restrict-;' , 
ed dealings in bonds, wkh total sales/ 
(par value/ of |2.620,000.

U. 8. coupon 4’e advanced 44 on call. .

24 19 .668
.6861 23 20 At Philadelphia.—Niehoff’s double, 

which was his fourth' hit In yesterday's 
game, sent Bancroft h;me with the win
ning run In the eleventh innings, Phila
delphia beating tit. Ixmls today 6 to 6.

The home team plied up four runs in 
the first Innings on Nlohoff» homer, 
Stock’s double, a pass to Cravath, Whlt- 
ted's triple and Luderus’ single. Score:

R.H E
Fhtiadel’ia .4000010000 1—9 10 0 
St. Louis ..0100021100 0—5 9 1

Busy Times for Benny.
ufssî

sstaywr ss-Sweeks later. He realizes It and Is train
ing hard. Even these two tasks are not 
enough for the little East Aider, who le 
also matched to face Vic Moran of New
°rhjnde°ni»“doing his training for his 
match with Leonard over 1" Jersey. He 
boxes ton rounds every day .taking turns
against Willie Jackson. Johnny Marto and
Battling Reddy. It would be an awful 
blow to Leonard’s championship aspira
tions if hie match with Welsh should 
have to be canceled because of a beat
ing at the hands of Dundee, He has 
met the Italian before, the battle being 
In his favor by only the slightest of 
gins.

Leonard also has had a previous crack 
at Welsh. In the Garden last March, 
when the champion got one of the worst 
no-declslon beatings cf hie life. He Is 
expected to walgh In at 186 pounds at 
2 o’clock for Welsh, but it is pretty cer
tain he will be lighter so as to make 
dear hie claim to the title In case he 
knocks out the aging Englishman. Leon
ard figures this as hie last chance to 
win the crown from Welsh, for he re
gards it as certain that the champion 
can’t last twenty rounds with White in 
Buenos Aires.

No title will be at stake when Dillon 
and Moran clash at Washington Park 
on the night of Thursday, June 29, but 
there Is probably more Interest generally 
In that struggle than In any one of the 
prospective lightweight scraps. Some 
time ago "white hope" was a popular 
phrase, but It has dropped out of use 
since the eradication of Jack Johnson 
from the championship landscape. A 
new phrase might be invented for Jack 
Dillon—last hope. Jess Willart proved 
when he overwhelmed Moran here that 
he outclasses all the present giants of 
the ring. There Is a chance, lust a 
chance, that Dillon, a comparatively 
small man. may outclass them too.

In which case Dillon might bo called 
tho last, hope, the only man with the 
slightest possible chance to beat Willard. 
It Is that one thing, that bare possi
bility, which makes the Dlllon-Moran 
match a card, one for which the Brook
lyn promoters have promised the fighters 
a total of 340,000.

Small Heavyweight.
Moran is to receive 125.000 to $16,000 

for Dillon, a queer state of affairs. The 
Ptttsburger Is practically only a trial 
horse In this bout. Everybody knows 
Willard can beat him. but everybody 
does not know Willard can lick the lh- 
dlanapolle giant killer. Nearly everybody 
thinks the champion could erase little 
166 pound Jack, but It remains to be 
proved.

Charley Welnert, Tom Cowler and 
other men as large as Moran have been 
easy for Dillon to hit. He has that 
knack of getting Inside a taller man’s 
guard and nattering him at close range, 
something Moran knows nothing about. 
The Pltteburger faced a new experience 
when he opposed Willard, the first op
ponent of his career that outrcached him, 
As a result he made a sorry spectacle 
trying to get thru the champion's guard.

Dillon’s entire career In the ring has 
boon a succession of efforts to tear past 
a bigger man’s left and get close In. He 
Is a master of such tactics, the best

21 .47723
19 9 .462 1.At Baltimore (International)—Newark 

batted three Baltimore pitchers at will 
and wqn yesterday’s game, 16 40 ^
Newark ...........I 0 0 1 8 0 4 1 8—15 16' 1
Baltimore ....... 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0— 4 « 4

Batteries—Enright. Schacht, Small
wood and Schwert; Tipple. Knowleon, 

' Thormahlen and McAvoy, Schauffclc.

25 .419
.366

..2Pi,
.0

Providence 
Buffalo ...
Rochester 
Richmond 
Toronto ..
Newark .,
Montreal ............ 1060 186 260

9m
l

At Richmond—McHenry was glvjn a 
sound drubbing, and Providence won 
from Richmond, 14 to 8. Score: R.H.B. 
Providence .,..2 1 1 6 0 0 1 9 6—14 19 1
Richmond ....... 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 8— 8 9 2

Batteries—Bill Is .-d, Bayers and Black
burn; McHenry and Reynolds,

Rochester at Toronto—Rain.

Buffalo at Montreal—Rain.

HAMILTON FANS COMING
TO SEE REAL BALL GAMES.

ai

THE STRAIGHT FOR penalties and allowances, 
garten will be the third event on the pro
gram. and will be run over a distance of 
five furlongs. Thirty-nine youngsters 
were nominated to this stake.

The fourth event on the program I» a 
selling steeplechase, at about two miles, 
with seven entries. The mile handicap, 
for three-yetfr-olds and upward, will be 
the fifth race, and six good horses have 
been assigned weights.

The concluding races of the day will 
be selling events for three-year-olds and 
upward, at one mile and a furlong and 
one mile.

:p
Club Fielding.
O. D.P. P.O. A. B. Pet.

Buffalo .......... 28 16 729 339 46 .959
Richmond ... 27 30 738 373 49 .958
Montreal ....... 28 18 743 403 64 .965
Rochester ... 27 16 708 369 63 .963
Newark ........  29 14 769 380 68 .961
Providence .. 26 21 704 379 67 .960
Toronto ........ 25 14 661 327 62 .950
Baltimore ... 30 24 838 283 73 .940

Batting Averages.
A.B, R. 1-,

Jackson. Buffalo.... 78 19 36
Tutweiler, Prov. ... 97 22 37
P. Smith, Mont. ... 97 23 87 10 .381
Jacobson, Roch..........88 IS 33 8 .375
Arragon, Rich............ 76 13 27 5 .860
J. Ritter, Balt..........120 16 43 3 .868
Elbel, Rich.................. 86 16 30 2 .349
Schultz, Prov............  23 6 8 0 .848
Russell, Balt..............  81 16 28 2 .848
Graham. Toronto ... 99 12 34 7 .343
B. Blackburn, Prov. 38 9 13 1 .842
McAuley, Roch.......... 88 20 80 6 .341
Miller, Balt................. 103 17 35 8 .340
Lamar, Balt...............  69 10. 28 0 .334
Kelllher, Rich............  30 6 10 1 .333
Clemens, Rich. ..-..87 19 29 8
Itehg, Prov................. 102 21 34 4
E. Onslow, Prov.... 103 20 34

TIGERS OVER SENATORS m
mar-

Wlth the Brooklyn Robins and the 
New York Giants first and second In the 
National League race, even tho the mar
gin Is a small one, and with the Yonkees 
second In the American League struggle, 
the fans of the big city have reason to 
be optimistic. The remarkable rim of the 
Giants thru the west, and their place In 
the van from a lowly last, Is still a cause 
of wonder, but there Is every reason to 
believe that wonders have not ceased. 
McGraw and his men -cannot do any bet
ter on their own diamond, but they 
should hold their own, at least unless 
batting eyes are unaccountably dimmed 
and pitching arms go suddenly bad. That 
Is not to be expected. •

Covcleskie Defeated Walter 
Johnson in Pitching Duel —■ 

Naps Made Erorrs.

w
HAMILTON, June 5.—Arthur Irwin, 

business manager of the Toronto Inter
national League Club, is a hustler. This 
Is quite evident by the fact that he is 
now attempting to make arrangements 
with the Canada Steamship Company to 
provide a night boat that will allow 
Hamiltonians to attend the games In 
Toronto, and get home at an early hour. 
Hamilton's proximity to Toronto lias 
prompted Irwin to make a bid for a 
large patronage from this Ambitious 
City. The move will be welcomed here, 
for there Is nok ball ut all except on 
Saturday to Interest those wty> ean get 
away during the week.- Mr. Irwin ex
pects to be able to make a definite an
nouncement regarding his plan very soon.

I. Batw 
Time 1.1H. S.B. Pet.

2 .44»
3 .881 t

SIXTHWORLD BOX LETTERS.

Somewhere in Belgium, May 18, 1916. 
i Ethel Fisher, 138 Rusholmq road, 
Toronto :

Dear»,Misa,—I received a pair of sox, 
*lro a handerchlef, with your card, -as 
well ajs, a card of the Wesley. Khaki 
cle, and thank you for same.

Yours truly.
» W. W. Thomas, 19th Batt.

At Chicago (American.)—Four singles 
off Benz In the first Inning, combined 
with an intentional walk to Baker, a 
sacrifice hit, and the skilful pitching of 
Cullop gave New York~the game from 
Chicago, 8 to 1. Cullop had eight strVaj 
outs. Score: R.H.fc.
New York ....3 0-000000 0—3 6 2
Chicago .............. 1 0000100 0—2 6 1

Batteries—Cullop and
Benz, Danforth, Russell 

At Detroit—Detroit won Its third 
straight victory over Washington yes
terday, Harry Coveleskle defeating Wal
ter Johnson In a pitchers’ duel by a 
score of 3 to 2. Breaks In the game
counted against Johnson In the two „ „ _ -, ,Inning* he was scored on. Coveleekte Dowell, Prov. ........ 106 23 35 6
held the visitors to owe hit during the McDonald, Buf. ....107 18 34 z
first six innings. Score: R.H.B. Schwert. Newark .. 61 8 16 2
Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 6 2 Damarau, Mont. ...103 21 32 2 .311
Detroit ------------00210000 •—8 10 0 Channel, Buff.   91 15 28 3 .308

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmlth; Co- Twombly, Balt.'... .117 2# 85 4 .307
veleskle and Stsnage. Kopf, Bhlt. ..... ....... 117 20 35 0 .299

At Cleveland—Errors behind Coumbe In .1. Onslow, Buff........ 47 2 14 0 .298
the third and fourth Innings allowed Hendryx, Rich. ....101 20 30 6 .297
Boston to defeat Cleveland, 6 to 0. The Wagner, Mont............ 108 22 32 2 .296
score: R.H.E. McAvoy. Balt.
Boston ...............00320000 0—5 7 0
Cleveland ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 3

Batteries—Ruth and Cady: Coumbe,
McHele, Mitchell and O’Neill.

=• and1
1.man since Jo# Walcott, the original 

giant killer. Jack's friends base much 
Of their hopes against Willard and Mo 
ran on that knack of his to attain alior 
range. He will be outweighed at leas 
thirty-five pounds by Moran and pei^ 
haps eighty pounds 4f he meets Willard '
If he beats Moron, thenby earning a ' 
match with Willard, rnd thro Tan y pos- — 
atbiltty should overthrow the champion, .jvf ' 
he will stamp himself as one of the mar- | 
vols of the ring, a superman, which be . i 
Is not. l. *"«■

-Miss
*1

Clr- ! is '8.1Such a good baseball Judge 
Mack predicted last week, after his team 
■had played a series In New York, that 
the Yankees were well enough equlppv. 
to win the American League pennant.

as Connie Nunamakcr; 
and Bchalk. ■s t!. On Active Service, May 11, 1916. 

Mrir. H. O. Smith, 664 West Queen street.
Toronto :

Dear Madam,—Am scribbling a tine by 
way of thanks for the present you 
kindly sent. Am isRlng 
the other boys, too. It Is 
the gift In Itself as the kindly feeling 
which prompts the gift which we ap
preciate. It means something to us to 
know that the people at home have not 
forgotten us.

Again thanking you, with best wishes 
and kindest regards,

Yours respectfully,

.333
CO BOURG TRAP SHOOTING. .333 avi

m
|. EAST I

The Ba 
Pigeon C1

Hughey Jennings' Tigers are tearing 
mad. They made it three straight over 
Washington yesterday, when Covaleekle 
defeated Walter Johnson In a pitching 
duel. Covaleekle only allowed one hit In 
the first six Innings.

6 .330
6 .830Special to Ths Toronto World-

COBOURG, June 6.—Today and yes
terday members of (be Dominion Game 
Protective and Trap Shooting Associa
tion have been arriving for the annual 
tournament at Horse Show Park. They 
are assembling from eastern and west
ern Cmiada, as well as all parta of On
tario. Including the best shooters from 
all Cànada. This year prize* are offer
ed also to member* of the United States 
Gun Clubs.who ere also Interesting them
selves i In the meet here, which, from 
present Indications, bids fair to break all 
records. The tournament Is held at 
Horse Show Park, About llnoo In cash 

In prizes will be distributed 
orrow and two following days.

BO
.319 on behalf of 

not so much.314

I'WRain stopped two games In the Inter
national League yesterday—Rochester at 
Toronto and Buffalo at Montreal. The 
wetness also put a damper on the Phlla- 
delphla-St. Louis fixture In the Ameri
can.

DOUBLE-HEADER TODAY.
2 and 4 p.m.

ROCHESTER v». TORONTO
Rochester Wednesday; Buffalo Thun- 

day, Friday and Saturday.

s
.106 17 31 3 .296

Trout. Toronto ........ 68 8 20
Bankston, Rich.........  99 12 29
Casey. Roch. -...........  48 6 14 0 .292
R. Smythe, Mont... 65 .11 18 2 ....
Holke, Roch................107 16 31 6 .290
McKee. Toronto ... 88 8 11 0 .889
Kelly, Toronto ...........62 _8 16 2 .288
Shean, Prov. 80 14 23 4 .288
Witter, Newark ....101 17 29 0 .287
Callahan, New............... 84 16 24 3 .286
Farrell. Roch................. 106 18 30 8
Bates. Balt..................... 119 23 34 8
Sloan, Roch.................... 113 12 32 8
Hiflln, Roch................... 96 14 27
Sherman, Balt.............. 32 6 9 0
Kopp, Buffalo .......... 100 26 28 7
Carletrom, Buff. ... 94 17 28 1 .277
McDermott, Rich. .. 84 16 28
Hale, Roch..................... 47 6 13
Zachcr. Newark .... « 8 « 1 •«*
Slattery, Mont............ 70 19 2 .271
Moran, Mont. .......... 108 28 4 .289
Milan. Newark ........ 97 26 7 .288
Almeida, Mont........ 56 16 1 .287
Truesdale, Tor. .... 98 26 6 .268
A. Blackbume, Tor. 99 26 6 .282
Fabrique, Prov....... 88 23 2 .261
Zimmerman, New... 98 24 5 .269
Holmes, Buffalo .... 8V J 1 .268
BurclwTorontoi .... 62 18 0 .268
Cable,%towark ........ 109 28 13 .257
Malsel, Ttiont. ...... 51 18 2 .266

17 2 .260
16 0 .260
19 4 .244
14 10 .241

« 0 .240
6 0 .288

21 S .286
1 .286

a4 .294
2 .293

Dr, F. Bradshaw, 
2nd Army Troop Company. unfI

V"
resul 

L. Ai

Tlie Reds moved up Into fourth place 
by downing the Giants In overtime. Pitch
er Toney tripled In tho tenth, and Chase 
sent him scampering home with the win
ning run, with a nice single.

games were played In the In- 
League. but both of these

> *-'S f.291 On Active Service, April 24, 1916. 
r Madam,—Am returning you my 
sincere thanks for the most beau- 

forwarded.

1
Dear 

most
tlful pair of sox you 
kindness In sending us these useful ar
ticles, I can assure you, Is much appreci
ated. Knowing we are being so kindly 
remembered by those at home does much 
to Inspire us In the great cause for which 
we are fighting. I might say, altho this 
war may drag 
there is not the least doubt of our ulti
mate victory. The failure of their great 
hacking move In front of Verdun I look 
on as the beginning of the end. Again 
thanking you, I have the pleasure to re
main, yours very sincerely,

Alex. Bruce,
D Company, 4 th Batt.

1600
tom

and Philadelphia at St. Louis—Rain.hare ft %Such1 I
HUNDRED AND NINTH

IN WEEKLY PARADE
v.Only two 

tematlonal 
fixtures were real lively. Forty-four 
hits were supplied by the four clubs, and 
forty-one runs were scored. Nine pitch
ers were used.

Niehoff’s hitting was responsible for 
Ihe Phillies’ eleven-inning* victory over 
St. Louie. Ntehoff had foqr hits, and 
his lest one sent Bancroft home with the 
winning run.

The Yankees scored three runs In the 
first Innings, and this proved enough to 
win over the White Sox. Cullop struck 
out eight Chicago batters.

The Pirates failed In the pinch. They 
gathered thirteen hits off Smith and Dell 
yet Brooklyn won. 8 to 2. Miller and 
Vooper only gave the Dodgers five hits, 
but Pittsburg had fourteen men left on 
bases, and this tells the story.

Helnte Zimmerman stole home In the 
fourth, and the Cubs heat the Braves,, 1 
to 0. ;

LAWN BOWLING CLUB
FAVORS DAYLIGHT IDEA

Riverdale Association Adopts 
Resolution Endorsing Step 
Taken by Board of Control

V Kl<
.286
.286 4.283Regiment Turned Out With 

Cadets and Baml at Bayside 
Park.

1 .281
0 .281

on for some time yet,
o'.280

3 .277
3 .277I mThe 169th Regiment turned out with 

the cadets and bugle band at Bayside 
Park for the regiment’s weekly parade 
lest night. After a succession of wet 
Monday evenings, when drill under 
cover was enforced, the change for 
out-of-doors was well appreciated by 
the men, who went thru their work of 
battalion and company drill with zest 
The showing of the cadets in particular 
attracted the attention of the specta
tors at. the park. A route march thru 
the city wound up the evening’s work.

The band of the 109th appeared fast 
night at Scarboro Beach Park, where 
It is supplying concerts each evening 
this week, under Bandmaster Tlmpeon, 
and by permission of Major W. 8. Din- 
nick, O.C. the regiment.

At «a meeting of the Rlverdale Lawn 
Bowling Club Saturday afternoon, in the 
club house, the following resolution was 
adopted with only two dissenting votes:

"Resolved, that the Rlverdale Lawn 
Bowling Club Is strongly in favor of the 
daylight saving legislation propose 
the eoard of control as a local, pro
vincial or Dominion measure, and’ that a 
copy of this resolution be sent to the 
city clerk and the newspapers."

The dlwcueslon indicated that provincial 
or Dominion legislation would be prefer
red, but the feeling 1» very strongly In 
favor of the adoption of the 
al a local movement.

A Few Year» Age 4
s Plano w*e considered the final stags 
In ths furnishing ef a heme. 5

NOWADAYS i Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a weM-squlppod 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.’* HAFFV 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
Is sola vu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dlntog-roo»- 
or library table ton.

Buy o Billiard fiable and keep yoWi 
boys at homo. The whole family wif
anjpy JJ ftltfO.

Call or write for particulars.

EIGHTEEN MONTH» FOR SOLDIER.
Special to The Toronto World.

BEiRUN, Ont.. June i.—Eighteen 
months at the Prison Farm at Guelph 
was the sentence Imposed upon Pte. Joe 
Meletnger In the county criminal cour: 
this morning for having beaten up P. O. 
Jaa. Blevins, who had served him with a 
summons on another charge of assault on 
April 24 last. The policeman has been 
under the doctor's care ever since, hav
ing had his both lower Jaw bones frac
tured.

r mild by

mSporting Notices
■68Gather, Mont. .

Wells, Mont. ..
Brainard, Prov.
Thompson, Tor.
Bader, Buffalo 
Prie»te, Mont.
Hummel, Buff.
Haley, Buffalo
Egan, Newark ...........66
Yelle, Prov.
Murray, Tor. .....
Gaw, Buffalo ............ 28
Babtngton. Roch. t.. 77 18 18 10
O’Neill, Buff..................—
Reynolds, Rich.......... 78
Crane, Balt...................

it60 Notices *f any character re- 
future events, where

measure even ii ravon fee Is charged, ere 
i the advertising sol-

SSMMXK W -
Announcements for oluM or 

ether organization» of future 
event*, where no admission fee 
I» charged, may be Inserted m 
title column at two cents • word, 
with a minimum ef fifty cents 
ter each Insertion.

26 «21
.. 89

65 6 18
2 18 0 .282

62 7 12 8 .280
5 10 8 .227
660 .214

Roche, Rich. 
Fewster,
Madden,
Bayrs, Prov..............
Klrcher, Rich..........
Healey. Newark .. 
Leach, Roch. . 
Pleh, Newark . 
Beatty, Roch. .

..41 4 I
..42 7 8
.. 69 11 12

.19641 SAMUEL MAY A CO.,1
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,!

TORONTO. 24i(f

Balt. ... 
Mont. ..,

.180I IBe .11»

.174MOTORISTS THROWN
INTO ROUGE RIVER

& .. 44 .23 2
iU

.. 24 4
ftatconcsM* .162

.162.208
93 10 30 2 .206

4 15 0 .205
69 13 14 1 .203

.125
"it 4

.115Two Markham Men Met Accident 
Endeavoring to Evade Hit

ting Cyclist.

.in

HOF B RAU i.¥ The House That Quality Built.
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 3 
of Us kind ever Introduced to help | 
and sustain the invalid or the athlctl*

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto- 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY i 
THE REINHARD f 5ALVADJA iXiH 

LIMITED. TUED.ifJ.

Y

\While Dr, T. H, Hazzard and George 
Gbwland of Markham village, 
driving In the former’s 
the stdero&d between 
Markham, yesterday afternoon, they 
were thrown Into the Rouge 
while endeavoring to evade striking a 
cyclist. The car turned a complete 
somersault, throwing the men clear of 
the machine and landed at the water’s 
edge. They reached the bank safely 
and were attended to by Dr. McKay 
of Union ville. Bo tit were removed to 
their homes In Markham. While se
verely bruised and suffering from shock 
their Injuries are not believed to be 
serious. The motor car was badly 
wrecked.

were
mot<* car, on 

UnJonville and
e,

"^iL-sys “The All-Time Favorite”Made to Your Measure. iRiver

BACHELORJune Weddings =»

Write for Catalogue of 
Motorcycle •»< 
Bicycle Aeeesserlis 

Tie H. M. KIPP 00., Llelli*
411 Ytiif* Street

' :

The Morning Coat is the cor
rect attire for this occasion.

CigarSpecial $25*°° Gives you the smoke satisfaction diet only a good 
cigar can produce. Long Utter of dear Havanais FORMER HAMILTON MINISTER fed. e&*c

— sachblofl"**^
HAMILTON, Tuesday, June 6.—Rev, 

C. Sinclair Applegath, son of J. K. 
Applegath of this city, former pastor 
or Ryerson Methodist Church, has 
ccptcd, subject to the stationing 
mittcc of the Toronto Methodist Con- 
feionee, the invitation to become as
sociate pastor with Rev. Dr. James 

I Henderson, at the Timothy Baton Me- 
* IXLUlUU CllUEG^ lOJCOfttOk

always. 48A 241'i
R. SCORE & SON Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

isft III Ji ac- Dr. Stevenson1» CapsilttLimited, com-
Ea77 King St. W. For the special ailment» of men. Vt.S- 

sry end Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure in 5 to 8 daya Price 82.00 per bos. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 

_ 271 King SC Bm Tarent

NDREwWl[r
Haberdashers fiTellers
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rval Meeting Closed
Rained 6 of the 7 Days

V

Good Card tor Opening „*
Today at Blue Bonnets **

Heavies and Other Fighters 
- Have Busy Summer Ahead

- ’

mRow il iIIm-
1

x

VANCE Virile, at Odds-on, Won 
Handicap at Belmont

Billy Joe is Long Shot 
To Land at Louisville

Allies Bought Horses 
Frùm Ü.S. Worth 

Quarter Billion
...... WIN ME

CLOSING DAY AT DORVAL
; | Today’s Entries J this aide, according to the government 

tlgurea, la about $205 for mules and $203 
for horses.

ments are also under way for a resatt 
to be held on Dominion Day, or Itiei 
under the joint auspices of local cli*s4 1 
Is proposed to hold war canoe races a 
well a.s eights and fours. Brltarnilaa 
Rldeaus and the Ottawa-New Edinburgh! 
will be Invited to take part.

The Ottawa eight was out for the* firs! 
time yesterday, Alf. Dunn stroking It 
Jimmie Smith, former pllot-ln-chlef of ths 
Britannia», coxed the crew, which wen I -, 
for a three-mile spin up and down thr - 
river. Those In the eight were:

Alf. Dunn, stroke; R. Harvey, 7; Jo* 
Hayghton, .6; Lieut. Colutee, $; J. Sleeve»
4; W. Q. Gllknan, 3; Don Fraser, 2; Percj 
Roberts, bow; J. Smith, cox.

Real hard work will start this 
preparation for the spring fours and the 
usual regatta. It is expected that in vlewi*. 
of the cancellation of the C.C.A. chanv 
plonehlpe and the Canadian Henley at St. 
Catharines, the local clubs will add row- t 
ing events to their programs In order tt 
stimulate Interest. Eight and four-oared ' 
races,together with the war canoe event» " 
would no doubt make the aquatic compev 
titlons much more interesting.

BAIT FOR POLAND.
LONDON, June 6.—The Mornlnf ■ 

Post’s Budapest correspondent saytr 
the Hungarian independence partiel-

0 MERGER HOMING PIGEONS.
AT LOUISVILLE. / The Queen City Homing ' Pigeon As

sociation held their fourth race of the 
old bird series on Saturday, June 3, from 
Scotia Junction, a distance of 132 miles. 
The results in yards per minute; 

Freeland .
Hughes ..
O'Heam .
Cassidy ..
Burgess ..
Murphy ..
Kew ..........
Moses ....

LOUISVILLE. June 6.—Entries for to
morrow’s rae.ng:

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden edits and 
geldings, two-year-olds, five furlongs:
El Roy..................... 110 Phoc.on ............Ill)

...110 Al M. Dick ...110 

...112 Cneer Leader..116

rations As- 
roportions

NE WYORK, June 5.—Today's race re
sults are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4% fur
longs, straight:

1. Dunga Din, 112 (Keorgh), 7 to 1, 
6 to 3, 6 to 6.
^ 2. Bally, 107 (R. McDerpiott), 3 to »,

3. Rlverdaie. 117 (Keleay), 7 to 10. 
Time .63. Manchen, Flare, Star Finch 

alto ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, mares, handicap, six furlongs, 
straight:

1. Comely, 124 (Loftus), 10 to 7. out,
2. Panmald. 109 (Shuttlnger), 8 to 6, 

out.
3. Lady Teresa, 110 (BurMngame), 

out.
Time 1.11 2-6. Ghetto Girl also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, selling, one mile;

. prince Henry, 107 (Lykes),
2 to 5, out
2 to $* c,elre- 107 (McCahey), $ to 6,
evenF“Ily Wuzzy' 112 (J’ McTaggaM),

Time 1.40 4-6. Yankee Notions.
ap™£,”a**’ Charmeuse also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ml loir* Lakevl,le Handicap, selling, 1H

1' Xlrllî’ 113 (Tapiln), 1 to 2., ‘out. 
3. Nepthys, 106 (McCahey), 12 to 5, out 
8. Pinch, 102 (Schuttlnger). 12 to 15 to 5, out.

Only three starter». * 
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-oMs and up 

steeplechase, maidens, about two miles:
evenDl,ton2e' 186 (Deveroaux>. 6 to 3. 
„ 2. Welsh King, 187 
Ï, 2 to 6.
6 *• Im$>- Maybud II., 143 (Ryan), 7 to

Time 4.19. My King, Rusila, Royal Fattueta (fell) also ran. ’ yal'
SIXTH RACE-One mile:$ iiffST' 102 (McTa"‘rt). « to 1. 

2. Ronkiss. Ill (Dugan), out.
8. Gammon, 108 (Hoffman), 1 to 3

Me^Tal^n2-8- W00d,alr’ Bea“ <*

Of this vast number,-Which exceeds that 
of any other country In the world, not 
excepting Russia, one In every thirty- 
■Even ha# been sold for export to the 
entente allies, not Including Rusela.

Estimates based on the official sum
mary of foreign commerce show that. In 
round numbers, 600,000 horses and 150,000 
mules have been purchased here by 
agents of France, England and their allies 
since the buying began. The total to 
dàtè is probably a «tile

LOUISVILLE, June 6.—Following are 
the results of today's races:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Sweet Helen, 106 (Klrohbaum), $6.20, 

$2.90, $2.70.
2. Innocent Inez. 107 (Goose), $$, $2.60. 
8. The Duke, 108 (Lapallle), $8 10.
Time 1.02. Perseus, My First, Quin,

Camélia, Muller, Cols» 'also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Lady Jane Grey, 104 (Martin), $12.60,

$7.10, $8. ,
2. Noblemap, 107 (Andress). $6.70, $3.60. 8. Uncle Hart, 106 (Connolly), $8.7oT 
Time 1.12 4-6. Black Beauty, Llndley,

Panhandle, BUkton, Sklles Knob, Fathom, 
Luke Mae also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Judge Young. 113 (Goose),

$2 50.
2. Aunt Liz, 115 (Muephy). $2.90, $2.1(4
3. Satin. 115 (Gentry), $2.40.
Time 1.011-6. Bit of a Devil, Sleeper 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Club Handicap, six 

furlongs:
1 Kathleen, 106 (Murphy), $4, $4.40,

$2.f0.
2. Amazon, 107 (Goose), $2.80, $2.40. > 
a. Converse, 106 (Hunt). $3.90.
Time 1.12 4-5. Grover Hughes, Haw- 

-thnme also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, one mile anil 

a furlong:
1. The Grader, 1)13 (Goose), $8. *4.'40. $8.
2. Donerall, 107 (Murphy), 86.40, 84.30. 
8. Kleburne. 114 (Connolly), 84.

... Hanovla, Brynllmah,
Aldoharsn. Polroma also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Billy Joe. Ill (Stearns),

$5.10.
?. Deliver, 98 (Louder), $3.80, $2.40.
8. Brlzz, 181 (Fuerzt), $2.90.
Time 1.18. Cardome, Ja.ne Stralth, Mav-> 

bird. Beauty Shoo also ran.
SEVENTH RACEr-One m*le:

$21'08aUtere,le' 108 (Louder)- *S M> 13.20,
2. Jerry, 110 (Goose), $4.80, $8.70.
S. Queen Apple, 106 (Connolly), $3 10. 

„Tlme Ml 8-5. Welga, Disturber, Col. 
McNab. Harry Gardner, Dash, Blue Cap 
also ran.

Meeting Was a Loier on Account 
of Bad Weather—Horses Move 

to Blue Bonnets.

. 1161.41 
. 1168.36 
. 1181.86 
. 1135.70 
. 1120.22 
. 1064.82 
. 1057.21 
. 1050.97

Piraeus..
Trottus..

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, sot furlongs:
•King Gorin......... 101 ‘Droll ...
Resign......................IQS Prunero ..
Bonanza.............. 1 .111 OthcHo .............. 116

THIRD RACE—Soiling, two-yeer-olds, 
five furlongs:
Pomp......................105 Miss Jazbo ....106
May W.................... 106 Glorine .............. 107
Nettie Walcutt. ..10/ Jack Wiggins .110 
Pas De Chance....110 

FOURTH RACE—The Anchorage 
Handicap, three-year-o'.ds and up, one 
mile ana 70 yards:
R fie Shooter........100 Ellison ...............105
Big Smoke............ 105 Floral Park ...108
John Ound............ 110 Marian Uooeby.114
4 FIFTH RACE—Puree, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Mary H...................  94 J. J.-Murdock.. 99
Jack O’Dowd........  99 Votary ................ 99
Dr. Larrick............114 Dr. Carmen... 117
Solar Star...............121
; SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 70 yards: i
‘Camellia.............. 100 Vlrgle Dot ...108
•Intone....................105 Ask Her .....106
Groevenor........107 Wadsworth L..107
C ub. ......... .....107 W. W. Clark ..107
White Crown..... 107 Santo ... .,.,107
Type........................107 Uncle Jimmie ,.lv7
Gateway..................107 Impression ...107

SEVENTH.' ‘ RACE—Advance money, 
selling, four-yeai-aids and up, one mile 
and seventy yards:
•Reno....................... 100 ‘Borga............... îoï
Louis Paul............106 «York Led ...106
Juliet’.••••■............ 106 Parwood...........107
Water Proof 107 Geo. Roeach ..107 
D. MacDonald....107 Fly Home ....107
ol .......... Çhas. Francis..107St. Charlcote... „107 Prince S.............Ho
James Dockery. 7,110

York.
ï f..102

..108
SUES RISE week inDORVAL RACE TRACK, Montreal, 

5.—With the running at today’s pro- 
the spring meeting of the Do rval 

f Jockey Club came to a close. The meet- 
Ing was seriously handicapped by a spell 
of most unpleasant weather,’ the sun 
shining on only one of the seven days of 
lacing. A steady drlssle fell all morning, 
Sad'the track was again heavy. Small 

ruled, and the sport was unlnter- 
The racing seen# shifts tomor- 

ever to the beautiful Blue Bonnets 
M, and, if the skies clear, the going 

there will be In fairly good shape, owing 
Is the splendid drainage system at that 

l course. The Dorval meeting failed to 
show a profit the attendance and play 
la the machines being: the lightest since 
the track was opened. Weather raining; 
track heatjr.

i - FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $600, 8-
year-olde and up, 5)4 furtohgs ;

1, Blrdman, 104 (Schamfcrhom),
I "lllllltoha. 110 (Dodd). 00.00. 01-00.
[I $&!* <SÎd£î',&R,,,'c.,uü,

Elliott Auto Maid, Jack Nunnallÿ,
Van Winkle, Arcene, Semper Stalwart
**MCCOND RACE—Selling, purse $600, 
foaled In Canadaf three-year-olds and 
mb mix furlongs :

j, pepper Sauce, 117 (Williams), $19,
16 90 end $4.60.

». Oartley, 111 (Warrington), $8.80 and

i

■m

Ottawa Eight-Oared 
Crew on the Water

c Also Shifts 
me War 
ites.

more than three- 
quarters of a million head, counting 
those now awaiting shipment. The latest 
government figures show that exports are 
at the rate of more than 30,000 a month, 
which would bring the total up to 1,000,- 
000 soon after the end of the year.

Horsemen estimate that the farmers 
from whom most of the horses and mules 
are purchased in the first Instance have 
received something like $150 each for the 
animals, on an average, or a total oT 
$112,500,000 for 750,000 head. Landed 
the other side of the Atlantic the cost to 
the allies must have been more than 
double this sum, or close to a quarter of 
a billion dollars.

$7.10. $4.
•*•8

. OTTAWA, June 6.—Officers of the Ot
tawa Rowing Club announced last even- 
ing that their annual spring fours would 
be held on Saturday. June 24. They aie 
taking place later than usual this sea
son, owing to the late spring and the 

on fact that many of their men have been 
unable to get down to practice. It Is 
likely that no fewer than 12 crews will

The average cost on çl^and f^r,1” KM?

6 to 6.6.—Speculative op* 
ire on a larger scale 
1 additional details 
luge meager of sev
rante» contributing 
«• substantial gains 

Among the high 
pr the session, some 
y if not wholly sur
dose, were Wltlye- 
16 to 325, with 554 1

•red; Chandler Mil- 
id Motors 11 to b«o 
to 66)4. Interest In 

revived under the 
le Marine preferred, 
erne gain of 3% to. . Jj 
while die common . 1 

Fruit 3. Sugars ware ? * /jj 
steady inquiry, with 
for American Beet 

yt 4)4 to 82)4. and 
gar 6)4 to 231, but 
ar moved contrarUy,

n fctjese mercurial 
ourse trading shi ft- 
c Issues, Mexicans 
embracing the old 

s. Gtolna in these 
from 2 to 6 points,

have adopted a platform favoring, 
‘•complete Independence for Poland 
and whatever form of fovemment th*
Polish parties choose.” m
~=r~'1 I ==3 ' ‘—1 111 ..........  I' ■ «

IBi$6.10,

Time 1.52. Pif Jr.,

$26/ $9.60,Rip Jm
:

(Franklin), 4 to
!

“Made in Canada"i
■

•Apprentice allowance claimed, , 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

AT BELMONT PARK.

BELMONT PARK, June 5.—Entries 
for Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, condi
tions, 6 furlongs, main cotirso:
Wenonah............... 107 Friar Nought ..105
Mies Puzzle...........110 Hid. Star imp.115
White Hackle....115 Plaudito ......U2
Indian Chant......... 112 Englobert Imp. ,113
Mî9S,^tfSry«;^° DMdy’s Choice. 115 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, mile and a quarter:
Little Nearer.........112 Dalngerfleld ,,.»99
PeniJean.................*107 Saratoga .............no
Ida Claire.............«106

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, the Bayelde, mile:
Gainer....................124 Tartar
Sir Wm. Johnson. 104 Distant Shore. *97
Sharpshooter......... 112 Eagle
Roly

lt.lt.$. ,p rince PhlUsthorpe, 110 (Haynes),

The Table Beer$8.90.
" tubs 1.111-8. Puritan Lass, Auster, 
Harry Bassett n„ Marlon Gaiety, Duke 
of Chester, Otero and Mona G, also ran, 

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $600, 8- 
jrear-olds and up, one mite 

1. Mr. Mack, 110 (Robinson), $6.50,

Euterpe, 108 (Ward), $3.90, $8.
— i Muzantl, 08 (Buckles), $6.60.

Time 1.68. Mayme W„ Scorpll, and
I 8fO&lTH> RAÇB—Purse $700, Juveuile 
I Stakes, handicap, two-year-olds, five fur-

i|‘ toL%>hella W„ 110 (Ward), $9.90, $5.40
I M$î King Fisher, 106 (Partington), $6.40 

• Md OUt.: ” Valerie West, 106 (Robinson), out. 
Time 1.07 4-6. Savllla also ran,
FIFTH RACB-Purse $600, three-year-

m "s^erhom),
] *2|i8paytoMte"d9924(ilcKenzle), $8.40 and

Sr iMNtwa, 110 (Mott). $4.80.
Time 1.61 2-6. Joey Marquette, Wodan, 

X Jabot and Flying Feet also ran.Ok* • SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
B * | elds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :
If 1. Slumberer, 117 (Farrington), $5.90, 
I $3 and $$.

|° Nannie McDee, 110 (Schamerhom),
**Ttets 2.01 8-5. River King, Ben Uncas, 
Luke Vanzandt and Tito also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
“l. Ltty fOrmef*110 (Foden), $7.90, $4.10
and $2.90.

I. Wavering, 105 (Buckles), $3.60 and
12 90

$. Mr. Sniggs, 109 (Ward), $3.20.
Time, 1.14 S-B. Palm Leaf, Miss Jean. 

Hamerkopf, Marie O’Brien and Short Bal- 
i lq$ also ran.

, EAST RIVEROALE PIGEONS FLY.

Tile East Rlverdaie Recreation Centre 
Pigeon Club flew their fifth old-bird race 
from Sarnia, 170 miles, last Saturday. It 
was a very hard race, the weather being 
very unfavorable tor flying. Only six 
out of fifteen members got reports with
in the time limit. The following are 
the results, in yards per minute :

L. Anthony ....................'.... 921.7
, A. Parks ..........  747.2

Clarke Bros.  ........................ 689.6
; V. Foat ....................   676.1

P. Kletneteuber ........ ........... 570.5
i W. Bottrell .............................. 567.8

s Ésc 1iV
muWOODQREEN WON BY FOUR.

: DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

= low scoring match on Rlverdaie 
nt^viaSa.turdaji' Woodgroen C.C., beat a 
picked team from the City League by 
4 runs as follows: 8 y

ter.
ies checked by ttis 
menai trading, but 
a strong undertone 
a time, with Nor- • 

levlng a new max)- > 
re were temporary 
» in Canadian Pacl- 
'heaapeake A Ohio, 
d. and Seaboard Ale 
ng of Reading soon 
es and was reepone- 

trend at the close.
I to 630,000 shares, 
s, including the war 
were decidedly firm 
dealing with the re- 
>nt. Sterling, franco 
lightly lower in- the 
n nominal dealing» 
tiended the restrict- 
ds, with total ealea 
.000.
dvenced )4 on call.

« 1-, . . , _ —Woodgroen—
Mundy, l.b.w., b Moyeton ..........as:»»,":.::::
Heber, bowled Roberta ..................
Bland, bowled Moyeton ..............
Meyer, bowled Roberts ............ .

Green, stpd b Moyston....,. 
Wilkinson, etpd., b Moyston ....

Allfeon, b Moyeton Chaplin, bowled Robert?
J. Green, not out..........................

Extra ..........................

inV • s

1 •27, mi Drink G)sgraves (Chill- 
Proof) Pale Ale instead 
of tea or coffee—better 
for you.

#.

7;Wilkinson, et 
Baker, c 1086

P• mm »M|••«••••.»«» 2T
«/• • ................ 114 Mustard .............102

w^^T?35?oA%;Thr,!C-year-old*’the
T '

Total 37—City League—- 
Rickets, bowled Wilkinson 
Campbell, bowled A. Green 
Raven, bowled A. Green ....
Robert», bowled A. Green ..
Moyeton, bowled A. Green .
Parle, c Green, b Mundy...
Atwood, bowled Wilkinson
Wright, run out ....................
Cakebread, bowled Mundy .
Allison, not out ................................
Blackwell, Lb.w„ b Meyer ..................

feSEÊB ««B*
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

steeplechase, handicap, about 2 miles:
Abdoo........ . 160 Worstdale ........... 182
Rusila......................130 Archdale .............. 184
Sorrento................. 184 Dixon Park ..04
Rependant............. 148 Aberfeldy ..

...133 Syosset ....

'kSPECIALISTS
In Iks foilswing Mssssssi]

h mï ë i mi ■O*12

Jf11 ....130 
....147original 

c much
alcott, t 
i friends 
net Wttlard and Mo- - 
:<f his to attain short 
outweighed at leuatif^ 
by Moran and pei-î' w 
If he meet» Willard, >

. thenby earning a 
i, rnd thru iany poe- 
Ihrow the- champion.
If as one of the mar- 
superman, which be

fMo2
amd Bladder »r Jim, 117 (Warrington), $4 Race Brook......... 146 ,

«straaK?*4 miMen
First Ballot............. 112 Yankee Witch..112
Stinster.....................112 Chatterbox ....112
Namesake.................112 Priscilla
Fantam Bala.......... 112 Columbia ..
Idle Hour............. 112 •

1

»jn end 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol yoa
- xz* aTotal

Cleveland still holds first place In the 
American ' League, thru no brilliant work 
of their own. The Naps were In a hott
ing mood, and their errors let Boston 
score a shut-out. Washington alsd lost, 
and this kept the Naps at the head of 
the parade. «

-y83 >rt
iol« Consnltatlon Free

|dhs. sopee a white
M Tor*to St„ Tomate, Ont -$

sas....112
....112 •n , i4 Jr*

M•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT BLUE~ÏONNETS.
ad-7 II.

i,

$1,000.00
REWARD

MONTREAL, June 6.—Blue Bonnets 
entries for Tuesday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, foaled In Canada, 
seven furlongs :
Billy J'row..
Corn Broom
Sacal............
Raven court 

SECOND RACE—Purse $$00. three- 
year-olds and up, conditions, six fur
longs :
Skeer Face................. 99 Filigree
Thornhill...................110 Pesky .................. 101
Kama................ ’.... 97 A. N. Akin;... 112
Imp. Arriet...............101 Anita ..
Bambi........................ 96 Venetla
Billy McGee 

THIRD RACE—Kindergarten Stakes, 
$500 added, two-year-olds, selling, five 
furlongs :
Bright Star.............. 100 Lady Moll .
Bondage.................. *105 Waukea
Beautiful Morn.... 108 Y allow

113 Dr. Nelson ...108 
106 Blue G. Bellet..i03
•06 Ophelia W......... 110

t—Pone and Woodstock ontry. 
FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, $600

added, four-year-olds and up, selling, 
about two miles :
New Haven..............149 Indian Arrow. .189

..........139 Morpeth ..............151
........ 148 Early Light ...161

j The World’s Selections COSGRAVES
(CHILL-PROOF)

, PALE ALE

/ 4
BY CENTAUR.

108 Beehive 
105 Red Post 

95 Old Pop

112
YOKIt TODAY.
| 4 p.m.

ivi. TORONTO
«day; Buffalo Thure- 
Lturday.

104
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person gf persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

BLUE BONNETS. 96
100

FIRST RACE—Ravencourt, . Beehive, 
Billy Frew.

SECOND 
Skeer Face.

THIRD RACE—Yellow Sally, Manokin, 
Bandage.

FOURTH RACE—Stucco, New Haven, 
Frijolee.

FIFTH 
Eddie Henry.

SIXTH RACE—Pardner, O bolus,
Batwa.

SEVENTH RACE—Hocnlr, Greetings, 
Ask Ma. »

VRACE—A. N. Akin, Anita, V105 "t
■

99
105Vi RACE—Damroech, Schemer, 99 1

'

tjBw « 1V5Î
mËM

....101
g ..........108
Sally ..110Ü 4

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Daddy’s Choice, Mias 
Puzzle, Marse Henry,

SECOND RACE—Pandean, Saratoga, 
Ids Claire.

THIRD RACE—Gainer, Sharpshooter, 
Sir W. Johnston.

FOURTH RACE—Friar Hock, Spur, 
Churchill.

FIFTH RACE—Syosset, Abdon, Re
pentant.

SIXTH RACE—Yankee Witch, Colum
bia, Idle Hour. ,

Manokin.... 
Great Dolly t 
Conow In go..

th
■ris a food tonic of great strength and 

sustaining value. It is good for all.

Telephone your dealer. If he cannot 
supply you we will.

For over half a century the Coegrave label 
hat meant the bett in hop and malt beverage»

RICORD’S SPECIFIC ■
For the special ailment# of men. Urln- 

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble#. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

*»>/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

$

re A*©
iered tile final at IS*
>f a heme.

Billiard Table le 
lete a well-equipped.

A CO.’S HAPPY 
,1ARD TABLE
irma^aud II can be 
vlthout dining-room >
râble and keep your# 
i# whole family will

for particulars.

Juvercnce...
Stucco..........
Frijolee.....................141

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, $600 added, 
three-year-old» and up, one mile :
Damroech................113 All Smiles ....108

103 Raincoat ...........109
Eddie Henry..........102 Schemer

SIXTH RACE—$500 added, three-year- 
olda and up, selling, 1*4 miles :
Duke of Dunbar. ..109 Batw»_.
Phil Mohr...............*101 Pardner ............ 112
Obolus........ ..............109 Baby Slater ...106
Patty Regan...........106 Servlcence ...*106

SEVENTH RACE—$600 added, threo- 
year-olde and up, seUIng, one mile :

•96 Dryad
•91 Tar Brush ....105

Hocnlr............... ....112 Jack Reeves .. 90
Ask Ma

mr
1341

RecoilLOUISVILLE. 104
,The Marne

the mw

FIRST RACE—Trottus, Cheer Leader, 
Piraeus.

SECOND RACE—Othello, Droll, King 
Gorin.

THIRD RACE—May 
gins. Miss Jazbo.

FOURTH RACE—Marion Gooaby, Elli
son, John Ound.

FIFTH RACE—Dr. Carmen,
Star. Vota 
^ SIXTH

SEVENTH RACE—Donald MacDonald, 
St. Charlcote, York Lad.

■s 111 3»

As Light as Lager, 
But Better for You

W., Jack Wig-
v. a<

COLLAR
H Sisw—ji»hi »ell from

Alhena... 
GreetingsAY & CO., 109T3’ ,Solar

RACE—Clubs, Impression, Wm.E STREET WEST. 
ONTO. 2441 107 Broom's Edge..103

*The WttlUmi, Gram» A Rome Co., 
LiauieS, «.«r, et Fine Shirt» •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track muddy.

That Son-In-Law of Pa*e

pipiR A U * By G. H. Wellington* e-e
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nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af-
ffiy.MS’ssu&s1 *"
tem, a specialty. Call or wrltal*Con. 
sultatlon i'tte. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 13, 1 to 6, 7 to I.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phono North 6138, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. l<|
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MORNING JUNE 6 1916TH8 TORONTO WORLD? TUESDAYr~ io T
$7.80; medium, $6.75 to $7; oommoB, $6.50 to $6.35. V

Cannera and cutters—$4.26 to $6.15. 
Bulls—Best bulls, $8.25 to $8.60; com

mon, $6.50 to $7.26.
Feeders—Best feeders, $8.25 to $8.50; 

medium, $7.75 to $8.16: best milkers, $7$ 
to $1»0 each, and medium milkers, $60 to 
$70 each.

CATTLE MARKETHelp Warned.Passenger Traffic Properties For SalePassenger Traffic
■ STENOGRAPHER for lawyer. State ex

perience, education, salary. Box 16, 
World.$250 Buys Five Acres BREAKS SHARPLYTERMS $2 DOWN AND 82 MONTHLY— 

Just the thing you have been waiting

trie cars; the soil Is good, especially 
adapted for fruit, vegetables, poultry 
and bees. See us at once. Office hours 
» to ». Stephens * Ço., 136 Victoria 
street. Main 6984, 7*2

WANTED—By a rural telephone com
pany close to Toronto, a telephone 
mechanic who understands every branch 
of telephone work thoroughly; good 
wages to-competent man. Apply to Box 
16. Toronto World. 712

Market Notes.
John Grant of Straeburg, one of the 

largest farmers of Waterloo County; 
brought to market four head of cattle; 
41 head Were sold for 18.15 per cwt.; he 
purchased them last fall thru A. T. Hal 
at $6.75 per cwt. and was well satisfied 
with the way the commission firm dealt 
with him. He purpose* purchasing a 
large number of heavy feeders this fall 
for his 660 acres. In his section of the 
county there is still some grain to be put 
in; the fall wheat and grass look well and 
the supply of live stock is good. Hid 
opinion Is that toe farmer who invests la 

It on,safe ground. 
Green River, OnL, was

Prices Declined Anywhere From 
Fifteen to Twenty Per Cent, 

on Most.
WANTED—Men for dressing poultry, 

must know how. Steady work, highest > 
wages. Piece work. Apply I. W. Hén- 
dershot, Hamilton Market, or 80 
lington north.Real Estate Wel-

234 - 1OTHER UNES STEADY «3FLORIDA Farms and 'Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto, ed Motor Cars For Sale

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Bales Mar
ket. 14$ Church.

Market in Early Stages Was Very 
Slow—Fairly Heavy 

Run.

Farms Wanted.
live stock feeding

J. H. Dewart of 
on the market with two loads of live 
stock, comprising butcher cattle, stock-' 
ers, sheep and calves, for which he re- i 
celved fair prices.

Every stall set apart for bulls was oc-1 
cupied, also quite a few were tied up In 
the pens. No wonder that there are 
many splendid fat cattle raised In On- • 
tarlo; there was not one poor bull in the

It1*17
Farms WANTED—if you wish to «en 

your farm or exchange It for eltr pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

"
OVl

Machinery For Sale >n
;et#<17 FOR SALE AT ONCE—Two steam Rand

drills, with 200 fetet of steel; been used 
three months; half dozen of fittings, 
nil kind* for each machine ; 1 anvil 
and tools complete. For further par
ticulars and prices apply Mr. Mickel, 
Medevlch, R.R., 1 Severn Bridge, care 
Perry and Pardee.

-hl<Receipts of lire stock of all kinds on 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday were 
167 cars, comprising 31 $5 cattle, 72b 
hogs, $21 sheep and tombe and 156 
calves. The receipts were considered 
moderately large for this season of the 
year, and the heavy offerings or some 
other cause was responsible for a sharp 
decline in the early stages of the mar
ket anywhere from 15 to 25 per cent, 
on practically all grades. The market 
for some time was characterized by ex
treme slowness and at noon some of the 
leading commission houses reported their 
consignments as largely unsold. Later a 
more active demand sprung up, and,

For Rent ip t<
FOR RENT—New five-roomed bungalow, 

north of Long Branch. For particulars 
apply owner. Wm. O'Brien, Dunttos 
street, Summerville.

lot.
The high prices for hogs cause the 

buyers to cut out the light weights. In 
one large pen there were 120 hogs taken 
from various pens.

E. Puddy of Puddy Bros, bought before 
noon 60 head of butcher steers at $0 to 
$8.30.

Dunn A Levack put thru sales of 50,, 
calves, from 8c to 12*4.0 per lb. ; 76 sheep y 
and yearlings, the sheep bringing $6 to 
*0.50 per cwt. and .the yearlings $10 to 
$13.60 per cwt. ; 10 spring lambs at lie 
to 1654c. The firm were fully occupied 
In the cattle department up to the close 
of the market.

The cattle market was slow at the com
mencement and varied comments were 
heard. Some quoted 20c lowerothersMo 
lower and a few 30c lower, while there 

others who obtained the price they

23

FOR SALE—Used woodworking machin
ery of all kinds at very liberal dis
count. 292 Elm street, Buffalo, N.Y.

ic<FOR RENT—Brick store and dwelling, 
near Toronto, good buainess district, 
good garden. Apply owner, Wm. 
O'Brien, Dundas street, Summerville.

acted7 < prei

Summer ResortsFOR RENT—Sebert House, Port Perry, 
opposite station; solid brick, modem 
heating system, complete accommoda
tion for farmers and transient guests. 
Will rent for two years at $35 per 
month. Apply Box 13, World.

ie
CEDAR WILD—Summer Resort. Write 

for Information. H. Sawyer, Milford 
Bay, Muskoka Lake...

B
pwhile a great many lots were left over 

for today’s trading, the market may be 
said to have recovered some of Its buoy
ancy of the tost fortnight.

A few odd lots of extra, choice stuff 
brought $10, but they were rare and only 
for some special purchase. J. B. Shields 
A Co. sold a couple of “baby beeves" at 
this price, as did one or two others.

The market might fairly be classified 
as follows:

Butchers—Of the best butchers one or 
two loads sold at $9.$5 and the beet run 
in general was from $9.40 to $8.60. Good 
butchers brought from $8.75 to 89 40. and 
medium butchers from $7.75 to 88.50.

Cows—Choice cows were off fully 26c 
a owL, selling at from 17.60 to 88, and 
medium from $6.76 to $7.60 per cwt 
, Bulls—Choice bulls were stow of sale at 
from 67.76 to $8.76.

Feeders—Good feeders were in fair de
mand, steers weighing from 800 to 900 
lb*, bringing from $7.76 to $8.76.

Stockers—Choice breeding stockera 
weighing from 700 to 800 were worth 
from 17.25 to $8, and stock heifers $6.76 
to $7.25.

Milch cows—Choice milch cows sold 
all.the way from $76 to $90. There were 
no outside orders for milch cows and 
demand was very light.

Hogs—Hogs sold from $10.66 to $10.75, 
weighed off cars and $10.25 to $10.36 fed 
and watered.

Sheep, tombs and calves were steady 
at unchanged prices.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn A Levack sold
Butchers’ cattle—18, 18,150 lbs., at 

$8.16; 24, 22,640 lbs., at $9.30; 24. 22.100 
lbs . at 89.20: 1, 1400 lbs., at 19; 18,12^- 
JOO.Jb».., at 88.60; 11, 9870 lbs., at 88.80; 9^ 8460 lbs., at $9.25; 24. 23,550 lb” at

247 thed7
edRooms and Board lm

Articles For Salem COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. sd

ItiI COAL, $6.26 and 87.60 per ton. Phone
College 6261; city agent will call for 
order.. were

qU^th. Union Stockas ^on-
di

Money to Loan 16C
2

The outfit comprise» an ambulance and 
transport waggon and twenty horses, fohr 
to hold the ambulance In transport ana 
sixteen for use of veterinarlee In their 
work at the front. All the accessories 
have been supplied.

de ityMONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac
donald. Shepley, Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria St, Toronto,

Legal Cards le.
ed cyRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

silne
Marriage Licenses ith

H. M. PAGE, 402 Yongo Street. Weddl 
rings. :s ; atCAMP BORDEN 

SPECIAL
a<

OR. ELLIOTTjr^psetollit—Private Ole- 
fnie* II Queen •treet'BasL *

Herbalists CATTLE PRICES DECLINE.rar TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon
ia, Breathlessness, take Alvar's Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alver’s, 601 
Sheiboume street, Toronto.

of 1MONTREAL. June 5.—At the Mont
real stock yards. West End Market, to
day the feature of the trading was the 
weaker feeling for cattle and pricea de
clined 25 to 60c per cwt.. as compared , 
with tost week. At the reduction there 
was a fairly good demand from packers 
and butchers, choice steers selling at 
$8.25; small lots setting as high as I960 
per cwt.

In sympathy with the higher prices 
ruling at other Canadian centres for itvs 
hogs a stronger feeling prevailed locally 
today for selected stock and prices 
showed an advance of 26c per ewt ; 
Rough stock was weaker, 26c to 100 j 
pound* lower. Selected lots sold at 
$11.60 to $11.75, while rough lots sold - 
at $11 to $11.26. Sows sold at $9 to ; 
$9.75* find fitâfÇM fut 85.50 to 85.85 per cwt»» 
weighed off cars. The tone of the mar- . 
ket for calves continues firm under a « 
good demand for both local consumptloSj ■ vl 
and for shipment to the U.H. Choice- , 
stock sold at 814 to 914c, good at 714c toV 
8c. medium at 6c to 654c and culls at .Ji 
214« to 4c por lb. live weight.

The demand for sheep was fair at 
firm prices, but the tone of the market - 
for spring tombs was easier. Prices for 

ruled lower, at $4.60 to $8.60 per

DR. OBAN, specialist. Dlssssss of men. 
ptlss and fistula. 66 Qerrard east edit 84, cDIAN PACIFIC Cred

rNEW DAILY TRAIN TO SERVE 
8REAT MILITARY CAMP

EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, 
JUNE 1st, 1916

Contractors vi;

assistant Tongs, overNEW TRAIN SERVICE Ulj, o. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
jobbing. 836 College street.

Icpainless, nurse 
Belle re-Gough. lV<ed7 ed of

-NOW IN IFFECT- House Movingr~ tor
“THK MICHIGAN SPECIAL ” Fast Tims to Lindsay ngHOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons. j. 

Volaon, 115 .Tnrvl* street. #d7sgtpr?* •ngtLeave Tarant*
Arrive Borden Camp 9.10 s.m. Dally 
Leave Borden Camp 6.00 p.m. Dally 
Arrive Terente

6.40 am. Dally
WE MAKE a low-priced eet of teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialist# In bridge and 
crown work. Rings, Temple Building

nt.All p.m.Lr. NORTH TORONTO
Ay# LIN USAT...........—.. 0.10 p.m.
Ar. BOBCATOBON

(Daily except Sunday)

•old 
i so)Patents and LegalUHSS* \iifi m. aaa «

MCS) 8.19 Mb ; (C,T.)

»1^rieS*ghtéd»tindard sleeping 
care Terente-Detroit and Teronte-Chicago

8.80 p.m. Dolly 
Other trains lease Toronto: 6.06 awn., 1.80 
p.m. and 6.4» p
•tope will be made at Parkdete, Davenport 
end Allendale.
Standard passenger equipment.
SSE!! ÏMi handled hy Cana- 
dlen Express Company.
Per tickets and full partieulari, apply to 
OHf Ticket Office, northwest corner kin
and Tenge Streets.

.0.1» p.m.Vi waiM H. J. B. DENNISON, solicitor, Canaoa, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. * I 
West King street, Toronto

246 sold a
held6.00 pun.Lv. TORONTO. »(»««ei#6ii»4

Ar* LINDSAY ....„„.6.40p.m.
od7 1, 920 lb».,

•J $5.26; 1’ IS® fi*., at 8o.50; 2, 1620 lb#.,
Îî *H! 7i 97,°.J?e-,vÈt *7-60: 2- W30 lbs., 
at 85.60; 2. 1880 lb»., at $8.25; 1. 1130 <*>«■■ at $7.60; 5, 6020 lb... it *7.85. °
, Bull,-!. 1730 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1090 
lb»., at 87; 1. 620 lbs., at $6.75.

Stockers and feeders—5, 880 lb»., atHW1' 900 ,b"'' at ,7-25i *’ 2990 lb*-' at
Caivee—60, at from 8c to 1254c per lb..

ggSTw.$.sss &
per ,bN *nd 10 spring tombe sold at 1514c per lb.

_ William Davies Co. bought thru Harry
7,SrV“'8‘Jf SX
&*%BJTreS£k S“1»T“maa,“^S
wao of extra quality, as may be evi
denced from the price, a strong one in 
the face of the general decline.

Joshua Ingham, who has recently join
ed the buying staff of the William Da
vie* Company, and assumed hie new 
d?tiy«ye"t2rile^ bought a lot of sheep 
at $7.66 and spring tombs at from $8 to 
IF each.

A. B. Quinn sold two loads butcher cat- 
tle at from $7.76 to $8.60. and cow# from 
$6 to $7.76. Mr. Quinn characterized 
the market as slow with the general 
trend of price* at from 15c to 25c per 
cwt, off, and In some ca*es lower.

Ç. Zeagman & Sons cold steers and 
butcher* at these prices; One steer, 860 
Ibo-.ot 18.60; 6 heifers, 1060 lbs., at $9.25; 
L 100G lb»., at $8.26; 14. 1160 lb»., at

Bull»—2, 1120 lb#., at $8.10; 1, 1040
md iSL, W.i2d. 1010 lba ’ at <816: l- 
rfâTii.dri mV
1110 lb»., at $6.76; 6, 1110 lbs., at 66 40: 
2, 1270 lbs., at 68; 1, 840 lbs at $7 60

,L*tl,Ve* A* lro.™ 58.60 to $9.60 per 
cwt., and 1 calf at $5.

They sold hog# at $10.86, and In sheep 
and lambs sold 10, weighing 180 lbs., at 
10c per lb. ; 1, 220 lbs., at 654c; 18 year-
a"Vl0aeaJhOm to n'Ac’ and 5 lambs 

Rice & Whaley sold:
.7,8436 >be„ at $8.90; 1 bull , 730 

lbs., at $8: 17 steers, 16,480 tbs., at $8; 17 S™*.1?’ 17’f&at $8.16; 22 steers’ 22,- 
950 lbs., at M.3J; 1 cow, 1300 lbs., at $8.25; 
3 heifers, 2130 lb*., at $7.60; 1, 760 lb*., at 
$10 per cwt. ;1 calf, 300 toe., at $9.75; 1 
cow at $SS: 70 sheep, 112F lb#., at $9.60;
9 1720 lbs- at $7.80; 1 cow at 
$84.50. A lot of steers, 11 In number, 
RÜrtîS* 9400.Jbs-' brought $8.76; 1 bull, 
'560 lbs., at 88; 21 steers, 19,080 tbs., at

* steers. 2220 lbs., at 8F.60; 6 cows, 
lbs- at *7; 4 tombe were so'd at 

810.25 each.
B- Shields sold two loads, running 

1380 lbs. apiece, at $9.75. Mr. Shields 
sold two baby beeves, which together 
weighed 1700 lbs- at $10 per cwt- a 
record price, but the animals were said 
to be of exceptional quality. Mr. Shields 
also disposed of one load averaging 1200 
lb# each, at $».$», and another load 
consisting of 23 cattle, which welgheq 
22.700 lbs- and sold at $3.S0. He sold 
a toad and a half of cows at from $8.60 
to *8; 3 bulls at $1: 1 bull at 17.80; 1 bull 
at 17.26; 1 bUU at $8.10, and 1 at $7.66.

H. P. Kennedy sold butchers’ cattle 
at from *9 to $9.56;
$$ P*r cwt- and bulls at from $6 to $8.60. 
Joseph Wilson, one of the H. P. Kennedy 
buyers, figured the market as being at 
from 15 to 26 cent» per cwt. off, and In 
some cases Mr. Wilson thought the prices 
might have eased off more than that. 
The decline was, however, more marked 
In th* common cattle.

Corbett, HaB * Coughlin sold 30 toads 
of cattle: 1» toads, 1410 lbs, at $9.80; 20 
cars, 1100 to 1250 lbs- at $8.40 to $9.76;
10 ears. 1000 to 1100 lbs- at *9.10 to $».$»; 
5. loads at $8.66 to $8.90; cows, best, at 
$7.75 to $8; fair at $7 to $7.40; common at 
86'.50 to $6.76; bulls, common at #8.26 to 
88.50: fair at *7.50 to 18.

McDonald & Halllgao sold 27 cars at 
th» following prices: Steers. 27, at from 
*9.50 to $.1.75; choice butchers, $9.25 to 
89.50: good. $9 to $9.25; medium. $8.60 
to $8.86; canners, $7.50 to $8.26 

Cow»—$7.75 to $8.10; beat. 17.25 to

Allfs* FETHER8TONHAUOH * CO., head Of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

At. BOBCATOBON
(Dally sxespt Sunday)_______

Tlckst Agent, or from W, B. Bowsed,
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Elcctrl- 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Pace and 
scalp treatments, practical manlcurer. 
Carlton Chambers^ corner Carlton and

• »Canadian PacificParticulars Orem any 
D.P.A., Toronto. eo

ss tombs
head.

Yonge.
Live Birds

massage by Csrtlflsd Maseeuss, 268 
Tonga street. Main 110. Open even- Presto

understorEfiap* *3FMInland NavigationInland Navigation BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., June 6.—Cwt- 
. Receipts. 4000: falrty active; ship- 1 

ping, 18.50 to $10.80; butchers, *7.75 to $9.ft; heifer. $7.60 to 88; cowâ $4.& to | 
$9; bulls, $6.60 to $8.26; stocker* nnd ' j 
feeder*. $6.75 to $8; stock heifer», $6.80 *
|45*to2 »ioo **h COW* and ,pr,n»ens. slow, ” 

J^ests—Receipts, 1600; active; $4.60 to
Ho*»—Receipt*, 18,40»; active; heavy \ 

and mixed, 19 70 to 89.76; yorkers, }9 to

Sheep and jambs—Receipts, 8000; act-
sr.'sMM Biyrte S.£

ed7Inge. the
oldBON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT

Leaves
7,11 p.m.

MASSAGE—eteam baths for rheumatism.Era. ssnr&JLr"1 -a irt operate

to be very

11Budding MaterialtSmno

£ssxx ’grass
KWh TO».______________

"sSMf’iteiM'BM'.jr' Aa

™ ‘•'2S;cÆlî.NîiJ^csr,»J!"’Ul•3* quality; lowest pries»; prompt servies* 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4*14, Hln- 
crest Junction 4147/ ed7

Montreal, Quebec, St John, Halifax,

mlDAILY6.11 a.m.

Craasodon XîThV
Island, Newfoundland 

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.41 p.m., Tues- Tburs- flat.
Arr. 8.40 p.m., Thurs., Set., Men.
Tlekste and slseplns car reservations, 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 41 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont. edtf''

is

mon ll 
to alMASSAGE—Electrical, Ostéopathie Trent- 

North 62?7 traln*4 nurs#’ 719 Y«>njo- COK
» ton. T 
over 3300Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS-

489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7 Peteroon 
milton B. ■ VH
ng n clrcuijPalmistryGeneral Change of Time rrslng th 

l of sir t 
r. J. W. 
>r J. A. 
s Peterr- 4, Mr. L 
ar. ago, 1 
$142,687. 

year th< 
6 caah in 
elved art 
to increa 
ed after 1 
Idcnd* d 
ayable ai 
1*16 we 
Item to 
sreased

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porto).
No. 1 northern, $1.16.
No. 2 northern, $1.1654.
No. 3 northern, $1.1154.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Pert»). 

No. 2 C.W., 6054c.
No. 3 C.W., 4914c.
Extra No. 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 48 54c.

Mum
PUNS IRE ADVANCED

PHRENOLOGIST, 214 Victoria, near 
Shuter. Both hands read this week 
25c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry 1» one lesson, 26c. 
Hours 9 to 9.__________ ed 7tf

FOB

—SUMMER SERVICE—
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, 10TH 

See Asents for full partlaulare. 
city Ticket Office, 62 ' King Street East, 

Mato 4179. Union Station Tlckst Offics,
1441. ed

Chiropractors 4954c. .•
American Corn.

No. 3 yellow, 7354c, track, bay porta; 
76c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 3 white, 48c to 49c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, 81 to $1.01.
No. 2 commercial. 9Sc to 99c.
No. 3 commercial, 94c to 95c.
Feed, wheat, nominal. 90c to 91c.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, 11.70.
According to sample, $1.26 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley. 66c to 67c.
Feed barley, 63c to 64c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Nominal. 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, nominal, 94c to 95c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $6.70. 
Second patents. In jute bags, 16.20. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags. $6.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, 64.20 to 

64.30, In bag*, track. Toronto; $4.25 to 
$4.35, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfced (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).

DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXIES, Ryrle 
Building. Yonge, corner Shuter street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al
bert us avenue. North Toronto.

PASTURE FOR HORSES
w,£idsÊr.:r « ™ *mth

Two Hundred Million Dollar Con
solidation Seems Now 

Assured.
51

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND I * has

=il|S!!E*4—Carpathto.-New York to Liverpool 
17—Ryndam ...New York to Falmouth 
**—VlWby<Uœ' ’ NeW York to Falmouth 

*rj. SHARP tk CO.,

ed? NEW YORK. June 6,-Progress to- F’ 
ward the completion of the new SSOGèr 
000,000 automobile consolidation, whldl 
embraces the Wtllye-Overland, the Ht 
son and the Chalmers Automobile Co 
panics, as well as allied concerna, includ
ing the Auto-Lite Company, was 
nounced here today. The new company 
will probably bear the corporation title 
of the American Motors Company, with 
$70,000,000 of preferred stock, with a per 
value of 8100, and probably 2,000,000 
shares of common stock of no fixed par 
value. m

It le proposed to apportion the entires 
preferred stock among the companies en
tering into the merger, and, according to 
present plans, none will be offered to the 
public. The consolidation involves sn 
exchange of Wlllys-Overtond stock for 
shares of the new company on the beds 
of three shares of the new company's 
preferred stock for one of the Wllbs* 
Overland.

Bankers connected with the underwrit
ing today confirmed these details, but 
declined to make a more definite state
ment, pending the consummation of the 
merger. SI

of plant.
Printing ' mer * CtJ 

1 appalling 
market cl 

a feature] 
rally on

BteerAPPLY MAIN 6308, or
DOMAINS FARM

CARDE, envelopes, statements, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundaa___________ 24«tf

6ERRAR0 888IM. 70*4 79 Yonge Street RUBBER WORKERS
WANTED

an- Mclnt 
following 
d end-pay! 
» expresi

^figured th 
dividends

ed7ifALLAN™!
MJNE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS «r Men Experienced on

Hose
Belting
Tires

And other Rubber Lines
fiOOD WADES. STEADY WORK

DUNLOP TIRE END RUBBER 
GOODS CO., Limited 

244 Booth Ave.,Toronto

Hy,TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders addressed to J. w.

Pugslry. Sci-rrury. Depariincnt of Railways 
& Canals, lnt»wa, Ont., and marked on 
the outside. "T. ador for I.evls Station,” will 
be received :n ;u and Including Saturday,
June 17th. for tbs construction and
erection of Viaduct, Station and Train Shed _. , ,
at Levi», i’.q. The sole head of a family, or any male

Plans, specification» and blank form of over 1* year* old, may homestead a quar- 
contract may be seen on and after Jun* ter-aectlon of available Dominion land In 
1st, at th- offics of the Chief Engineer, Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
Department of Railways * Canals. Ottawa, pllcant must appear ill person at the Do
om.. st the Office of the Chief Engineer, minion Lands Agency
rhn.n^r,drXnr^gr,r,T.,t'ev1' %°TnCS l\ ^eD1:riCaîiy m. A..n=v

& McDoneld- (but*not 8u^-ÆVnl0^^inAcŒ

Commeters who wish to obtain plans and -, _ .
specification- temporarily for thrlr own Duties.—Six month 1 residence upon 
us- may obtain umt fr„m P.oss * McOnnald cultivation of the land In each of
< n depositing with them a certified bank throe years. A homesteader may live 
cheque In favrvr of the Canadian Govern- within nine mile» of Ills homestead on a 
ment Railways for the sum of $60.00. which farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 
wjll he refunded on the return of the plane dltlona. A habitable house is reunited.Mid •podflcRtl'in* iii thftn. cxccot whêrê rfiildMiiui i» n«., ——.<All the conditions of the apeclflaatl,*, the vlctolty “ »er,urnied
and contra«t form mu at ha complied with i «... t « ........ . . .

Tender, must hr put In on the Wank tlvïtiîn .™d.î?l^J?!,J,UbetLtîîîed tor cul' 
form nf tender which may h- nbtalneil t'^dtlon under certain conditions, 
from any uf the Offices at which plans , f®rtaln districts a homesteader In 
ar- mi exhibition. good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

A security deposit will be required as ï®c„tiorl alongside his homestead, l’rlce, MORTC.acc as. =■called fur In tender form $3.00 per acre. "mnitiAOE SALE.
Th- II.wc.t or any lender not necessarily Duties.—six months’ residence In cacti rvnpD ~—accepted. , of three years after earning homestead ?,™vl'l()n» of certain ilort-

Ornerai Manager. KÜptt ^iayT Œ ^ Sf^.^hera^lVWfSe'd forrafe

Datod at Wm conditton,h0ra**tead PaUmt' d?“ef"jun^Â.D.

A settler who has exhausted his home- °ùcl£ci‘ no9n- at the office of Wal-
steud right may take a purchased homo ter Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Street y.., LIVERPOOL MARKETS. stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00^er Toronto, the freehold property, consist-

- aevti. Inj of part» of LotK Xiimbers l,-i$Fhi v
L1VEKFOOL, June Cloac.—'Wheat Duties.—Muet reside six months In each Three and Eighty-Four, on the north

—Spot : tody : Nu. 1 Man.t ;ba, 11s Id; ot„ ,‘.hr.<c'i, .cliltlV2iJ ‘-0 scree, and H*10 L'arey Road, ec.*rdliig 1.0 Regis-
No. 2 Mvnitola, its lUi Xu. 3 Manl- ; a hoU$C *e
toba, 10» id; No. 1 northern spring, lie; 1 Deputy of the Minister of‘the interior Carey Load -,umfc-ie 8, 11, 16 and
No. 2 red western winter. 10s lid. I X.8.—Unauthorized publication of this The property will be offered tor .ate 1. no2°TSrfr •Vn,erlcan ^vert,rament wiU not tie paid to r.-lïï L separa&Troeto iilbjec? toa res^'l/d"
"'Flour—winter patents. 17a.______________________________ed« J"“Si.!!*!» “t th/p^r-

Hops In London (Pacific coasu, £4 15s V«ido?s8oHei^.. ^ pald ,to tbe
l0|tunis—Short cut. .4 to lr, ,b*.. 84, ^ ?fî AmerfCa"’ rC«”cd- ^r^If^d

ÎST mortgagehon* tho^prernlaSf ‘ ^

36 10 10 lbs.. 83s; short clear hacks. 1C Vtirpentine—8pirlU 41s ,1 1 and dcarr|Vv on of property, apply
to 20 lh* 80s; shoulders, square, ,11 to, Itosin—Common. 20s. JOHN8TÔN McKay nnna a.Lord—Prime western, in tierces, new,j U^^SiSuS"*^’ ** | Mtitora tor titoMortgwe.T°r0n28é

earning*

ll*From Montreal
Frrtertan Ji 
Melliao
Corinthian June tt London 
Scandinavian June 14 Liverpool 
Carthaginian Jnno *S Glasgow 

July S Liverpool 
Fretorian July 11 Glasgow 

July IS Liverpool

To SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Are stee 
that Me: » Glasgow 

June 10 Liverpool 1 be
Bran, per ton, $22.
Short», per ton, $26.
Middlings, per ton. $26 to $28.
Good feed flour, per bag. *1.70 to $1.76.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, beet grade, per ton. *19 to *21. 
No. 2, low grade, per ton, $16 to $18.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.

Farmers' MerkeL
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 to $1.02 per 

bushel: milling, 95c to 98c per bushel. 
Goose wheat —98c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 65c to 66c per buaheL 
Oats—53c per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 88c per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to *26 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $18 per 
ton.

► ,4%Pa;

»
for the 

and 
II seekor Sub-Agency for 

may be

w Bullle 
Hon ;,i 

. At Cohv, 
melon that d 
'.“.panted, in] 
Uver, but It U 
rotoly to th] 
and ocean I 

at the mil 
J*iy, and. asl 
jn* Plainly ci

hr MlefsnaeftM ewh lessl sessts sr
THE ALLAN LINE

II Hit 8L WesL 1888070

cow» from $3.76 to

STOCKS IN DEMAND.
XZS1 Heron & Co. report:

Montreal, June 6.—There was good 
demand for stocks this morning, and 
this was only to be expected, as the ' 
British admiralty reports cleared up 
the depression caused by the first ver- 3 
alon of the sea battle received on Fri-Jj 
day from Berlin. Special stocks wereil 
hid up sharply, including Lyall and ‘ 
T-’orglnge, while Cement,. BteamerA 9 
Textile and Hmeltcrs were heavily, 
t.ought among the standaid stocks. H 
There was leas activity In the after-?§ 
noon, but prices were maintained and ’ 
the demand for stocks was still In evi- •] 
dence.

NOILARD-AMEHICA UNE
NEW TOME—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to rhangn without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.
M. New Amsterdam.............................. May 27

Tn Falmouth and Rotterdam.
SS. Fyndam.......................................June 17

To Falmouth and Rotterdam.
68. Noordam............................................. .....

To Falmouth and Rutterdam.
88. New Amsterdam...........................

To Falmouth and Ilolterdnm.
The»» arc the largvat atrsmar,. »a;.lng 

under neutral flag. They rarry no contra
band of war nor amtnunlUvu supplies.

LTD.. 
atari e.

24 TORONTO .6IRELT 
I'honw M. 2d in.- >!. lilt

Mortgage Sale». Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal. 68.60 per ton. *mer t Co.

NEW vi

'iSSbi
re fluctui

„ Open 
. 13.00 1

I ill; i
1: li:S i

12.74 1
• |. -ii!$i 1
,nYreal op

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
F. P. tiUTRI.II RJune 28 WINNIPEG. June 5.—Wheat was up lie 

and 54c on the local market today. Oats 
were unchanged to 54c lower; flax was 
>4c to 54c down. Th,- absence of a Chi
cago market made It a very quiet day. 
The market lacked support, yet the tone 
wa* steady.

Wheat— Open. High.
July ...
Oct. . . .
Dev. ...

Oats—
July ....... .44%
Oct ............. 3954 .3954

Flax—
July -•......  1.6054 1.6654 1.60 1.60Oct............... 1.65% 1.6*4 1.66%

. July 8
;
I

mhVU.LK-D.XM»
- Gênerai ASfflte tor

CO.. t I»W. Close. 
1.10% 1.0954 1.6944 
‘ " 1.0654 1.6644

1.654s 1.60*3

. 1.10 
1.065g 1.07 

.. 1.06
’WESLEY DUNN, 

I'bone Purk 1*4. Established 1803. WM. B. LEVACK,
— — __________ __ ___ Phone Junction 1046.

DUNN & LEVACK
«drf I 1.06

.1154 .441, .441,
• 335b .3954CUNARD LINE Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE,
1 9 SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID HMS

Union Stock Yards, Tor ok to, Canada
SAILINGS TO ENGLAND. 

TFRCAN1A . From Yw York, June 10 
CALI FOB>’ IA.. From \pw ^ <»rk. «luise 17 
BUPAM. ..From »w York. «Imir 17 
SCANDINAVIAN . F*m Mnrin.aJ. .hint U 
CARI*ATM 1A.. .From New York, «liinr 24 
NOORDAM.... From New \ork, June 3*

1.66%

SUDBURY MAGISTRATE ENLISTS.
*

AL.
•*Çnandr tl

'g*,t tolrH 
Prices being

7 active and

jA^TTL^SALEBMEN-WmIT levack!1 WESLEY- DUNN end

SONH(Junctton1’^KX“WESLEY DUNN’ Park 184i w- THOMP- 

«HEEP 8ALE8MEN—ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN.
BUI Mark In your name to our care. Wire ear

Office Phene. Junction 2627.

remain on SUDBURY. June 5.—D. M. Brodle, 
magistrate at Sudbury, haa gone Into 
î.ctlve service ao captain in the 159th 
Hattalion. During his absence the 
duties of magistrate will be dlscharg- 
£,d,t*y J- 8- McKeesock, barrister, of 
SudbunSi

A. F. WEB8TFÜ & SON
General Agents,

S3 YONGE UTS EET. 24*dtf
her nnd we wtil de the reefcT

j

' i

*

Tourist Steamer» tor Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay

Leave Toronto every Monday. Wednesday end Saturday, 9.90 p.m.
NIAGARA STEAMERS lea’vTToronto 7.1» sen.; 11 ajn.; 2 p.m.;

Direct communication for

I
-1

& 1.16 p.m., daily except Sunday.
Niagara Falla and Buffalo.
FULL SUMMER SCHEDULE, HAMILTON STEAMERS new in 
effect. Leave Toronto and Hamilton in each direction—I.S0 a.m.; 
2.11 g,m.; 1.30 p.m., dally except Sunday.

NOTE-—The only trip to Hamilton oa -Wednesday, June 7, will 
be at 3.30 pvtn.
TICKET OFFICE, 46 YONOE ST, (HU YONGE ST DOCK.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW NIGHT TRAIN 

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
DAILY ON AND AFTER JUNE 4TH

70RON10—DETROIT-CHICAGO
Eastern Time. 
Eastern Time. 
Central Time. 
Central Time. 
Central Time.

Lr. Toronto CP.R. 11.50 p.m. Daily,
Ar. Windsor M.C.R. 8.30 a.m. Daily,
Ar. Detroit M.C.R. 8.10 a.m. Daily,
Lr. Detroit M.CR. 8.25 a.m. Daily,
Ar. Chicago M.C.R. 3.30 p.m. Daily,

ELECTRIC LIGHTED THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPING CARS.

TORONTO—DETROIT 
TORONTO—CHICAGO

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

M ■-&

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES 1“

Canadian Government Railways

railway
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THE DOMINION
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SHOT TIMED 
OH DOMESTIC STOCKS

- v
'Lââ&SL^i,
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West Dome Consolidated
.71 to 9T$ M

To Take in the Leading Compan- 
ies of-Eastern Canada, Prob

ably at a Quarter Billion 
Dollar Trust.

“Ssf^A.n!L
«Hum milker», $40to

OF MINES * v; W
»«X T OTIOB Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 

\| declared upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
* ' the Quarter ending 30th June, 1916, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, And that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, the 3rd day of 
July, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th June, 1016.

By Order of the Board.

1This property is rapidly developing Jnto

My Market Letter contains all the latest Information.

of die big
♦ ? M
I '■ 'Wi

i ê'JBB 
I#

Quick Recovery From Fri
day's Break and New High 

Records Arc Made.

, Point Gain for the Day 
VVejt Dome Consolidated 

Also Strong.

Notes.
New York FinancialinF, K.srs?:s«s*Aa:

t four head of cattle:
for |8.i5 per owt.i he 

at fall thru A. y. Has

World of June 3rd.
Attention is being called to the much ' 1E

ROBERT E. KEMERERof annual fin- 
havt recently 

been issued by the larger industries. In 
fact the stock market has rather been 
diverted from the war to thé earnings 
of the various industrials and bunking 
Institutions 
Is not nice 
whether the general trend of earning» 
has shown an mciease or deers*»*, u 
na» been ana is suiiiuient and convinc
ing enough to sit and watch the ticker 
tap reel vu counties# yarns of stock sates 
ana to note men continued auvances to 
know that there IS ecarceiy a case or In- 
uuetry wnicn is not snowing improve
ment over tnaii of taet year, ’itie oniy 
exception to tne rute has oeen the re
port of the vanao-an var * Foundry, 
winch showed a uenc.t lor it» year enu- 
eu tieptemoer SO, 1»16, of $6o8,vV0. nut 
that taut been draco unted in the market, 
as it I» practically an established tact, 
mat the net earnings lor the bast eight 
month» have far exceeded tne VencK anu 
a fair increase wilt oe shown for the cur
rent fiscal year.

'the biggest market factor before the 
financial puolic at present m the indus
trial line is tne reported intended amal
gamation of four of the largest steel 
companies in Canada—the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, Limited, with a cap
italisation ot iso.ooo.oeoi the Nova 
Scotia Steel * Coal Co., Ltd., capitalized 
at $3,600,000; tne Lake
corporation, with a paid-up capital 
of ItO.OOOiOOO and the Steel com
pany o( Canada, with a capitalize-

$133,630,000. 
No official confirmation of tnie merger 
has yet been mad et but it Is generally 
undei stood that negotiations for the 
amalgamation are under way.

The only reason given as to why the 
amalgamations should take place is that 
it would go a long way toward cutting 
down many overhead expenses, as some 
of the companies concerned have facili
ties and supplies at hand which the 
others have not. For Instance, the Lake 
Superior, which has never been 
ceseful enterprise, has large deposits ot 
ore which the Steel Company of Canada 
could conveniently use, while other 
companies who ere said to be parties to 
the amalgamation have coal deposits 
over and above what they require which 
could be distributed among the merged 
companies to advantage. The Atlkolcan 
Iron Company at Fort William, Ont., 
whose plant has been closed for a num
ber of years owing to difficulty experi
enced In treatment of ores, announces 

blast fu

of kite by a large 1and was well eattefl C. A. BOOBRT,g at the Standard Exchange 
/ was moderately active, with 
bps., running.. into. 131,237. 
the disturbed condition in 
ip market closed last Friday 
lug opened strong and liqul- 
t any consequence was en
ticing from the proceedings, 
thought that a considerable 
jf selling orders would have 
tied over the week end, but 
ectatlon was not realized 
market responded readily «to 
nc which appeared, 
rre Extension was the real 
ft the market, opening at 61 
Btr up to 66 on the close. The 
thick with rumors of an Im- 
amnlgamaticn in the Mcln- 

luo and the fact that large

1commission firm dealt' 
urposes purchasing *"! 
neavy feeders this fall 

In his section of the 
U some grain to be put 
ind grass look well andl 
s stock Is good. Hi* 
firmer who Invests Ipi 
Is on .safe ground. 

Green River, Ont., was - 
1th two loads of live 
butcher cattle, stock- 
ives. for which he ne-

Ocneial Manager. The tone of the Toronto stock 
ket yesterday was entirely changed 
from that of last Friday’s close, when 
the first and incomplete returns of the 
naval fight were only available. Do- 
meetlc securities were strong both 
here and In Montreal. Cement and 
Steamships, two Montreal specialties, 
bolh made new high records, Cement 
advancing 3Vi points to 73Vi, while 
Steamships aold as high as 29 Vi. Most 
of the other active issues were strong
er, with Dominion Steel the feature 
with an early price of 68 3-8, or nearly 
tw^aPO,nt* hl»h®r than Friday’s close.

The other stocks were strong but 
j*** active. Of the Inactive stocks 
Porto Rico was definitely strong, open
ing at 47 and selling for a 20-share 
]ot at 48. Irregularity marked the 
trading in the unlisted stocks. Mc
Intyre was easier and McIntyre Ex
tension and West Dome stronger. 
Trading in general was quiet at the 
close, but sentiment was quite buoy
ant as to the future of prices.

CEMENT STOCKS WILL PAY 
DIVIDEND IN AUGUST

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)mar- IToronto, 19th May, 1916. • 108 BAY STRUT edtf TORONTO, 1
iTil 11

1i| -W.

H
during the past fwtnigai. n 

«stary to go into detail as to

HERON & CORecord of Yesterday’s Markets jPf.-r’C
g <1

WilMembers J «rente Stock Exchange.part for bulls was oc- 1 
a tew were tied up In ti 
onder that there are 1 
: cattle raised In On- ; 
ot one poor bull in the

i for hogs cause the j 
the light weights. In 

re were 120 hogs taken j

dy Bros, bought before a 
luteher steers et $9 te

<(TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCkb. mSpecialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

«IBid.Auk.
Am. Cyanemld com.......... 45

do. preferred .................... 72
Ame»-Holden com. 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ...............
Brazilian .................
B. C. Fishing........
Bell Telephone ..
Burt F.N. common 

preferred ...
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred ...;
Canada Cam. com.
Can. St Lines com 

preferred ....
Gen. Electric.
Loco, com.

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
•tract, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads.—
.. Op. Hlfh. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atchison ... 105% 105% 104% 104% ........B. & Ohio.. 92V4 92% 91 91 £ 1,900
B. R. T,... 86% 89 $8 88 .........
Can. Pac... 176 176% 175% 176Vi .....SClAV M* ..5 « ........

St. Paul.. 94

•I43
60

#u ;!:1
83%

MINING SHARES79%
Stocks were wanted seemed 

credence to the reports. The 
ies Intimated at the general 
attracted considerable atten
te predicted that McIntyre 

m will occupy the centre of the 
r some time.
Dome Consolidated also was 
* selling up to 88 8-4 and at 
t big public demand has been 
id In this stock by reason of 
founded reports of the finding 

r end Important ore bodies on 
eperfy. Further developments 
Ing gwalted expectantly. , 
it> re showed signs of being 
gsusre. declining from the open- 
168 to 160 and closing 
at 161. It Is stated

32 m60%60%
5?60 DIRECT FBIVATE WISE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

147 *7476 edit!
do. D6 94put thru sates of 60, 

l2%c per tb.i 76 sheep 
sheep bringing $6 to 
.the yearlings $16 to 
spring lambs 
were fully occupied 

■tment up to the close

t was slow at the corn
er! ed comments were 

20c lower, others Ho 
30c lower, while there ’ 

tallied the price they

> tg
24% 24I »» 1^ ........ ,1$ Ml III

Inter. Met.. 16%
Leh. Valley. 83
Mise. Pac... 6%......................... 800
N Y* n H 1M^ 1M* 1M% ........
N.t.'te* .#i*n

Penra............ 68% 68% 68%
Reading .... 101% 101% 100 101
Rock ftti... 20% 20% 19% 20
South. Pac. 98% 91% 98% 98
South. Rr.. 23% 28% 23% 23% 1.400

do. pref... 68 68 67% 68 1,400
Onion Pac., 188% 138% 187$, 137% 2,600
West. Mary, 31%......................... 100

—Industrials__
27% 26% 37
82% '77 'Î2

1.200
4,600

8787 Erie72 it72
50029 2Vat 16c Ido.

ria ™
8586

Can. it114
Can. 3,10064

MARK HARRIS R COMPANYdo. preferred ........
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy pref........
Contasse .....................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumer»' Oas ....
Crown Reserve ........
Detroit United ........
Dome ...........................
Dorn. Conners .....

do. preferred ........
Dominion Coal prêt.. 
Dorn. Steel Corp.v,, 
Dominion Tel. ..... 
Duluth - Superior..
Holltnger ..........
La Rose ____ _
Mackey common 

do. preferred . 
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred , 
Montreal Power 
Monarch com. ,.

do. preferred A 
Nlptssing Mine*/,. 
N. 8. Steel conf....
Pac; Burt com.,., 

do. preferred ....
Penmans pref. ,.r,. 
Petroleum ..
Porto Rico Ry. com. 
Quebec L„ H. A P. 
Rogers com. ......

do. preferred ....
Russefl M. C. com.. 
Sawyer-Massey pref 
Shredded Wheat com 

do, preferred ... 
Spanish River, com 

do. preferred .
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred , 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway 
Tretbewey .....
Tuckette com. 

do. preferred

83super,or lli119
98 I(Members standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto).
:e:iô 4.95 ill'41% The initial dividend of 8 per cent, 

on Canada Cement common was paid 
beb, 16, this being presumably for the 
whole of 1116. U is understood that a 
similar payment-will be made Aug. 16, 
when the stock will be nut on a regular 
6 per cent, per annum basis. Business 
Isas been running very satisfactorily 
of late, and the company is now reap
ing the benefit of the years of con
servative financing which has put It 
in Its present financial position of af
fluence.

43un-
168 700

Mining Shires Benght and Said
COBALT "ftND‘"PORCUPINE

88 9,10054Stock Yards Moa- 
a horse em bu

sted to the dé

crié point 
on pretty 

iithority that some ndluetment 
: made, which accounts for the 
zindency on the stock yeeter- 
» decline Is said to hate noth- 
do with the Intrinsic value of

88% 3,600
11,100

1!117118
88.76 >1'is 700by the horse- Î 

red ea*oc|atlonx. 
ambulance end

little 1,50075kind 101
67% ,1Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with the latest new» from the North 
Country en request.
- STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO.___________

an 68d twenty horeee, four 
nee In transport and m 
veterlnarlee in their /S 

All the accessories ,

.. 100 ‘*46%
39.76lit trading Dome Lake advanced 

losing at this figure. Big Dome 
trong at $27, while $27.26 
1 on the New York curb. It 
’sported that an order tor 
ares of Dome was put in at 

In thj big city. Dome Extension 
up to $4, ( losing at 88 1-2. 

neuplne Crown was quieter than 
)k, opening at 94, selling up 
d after a reaction to 93, closed 
•2, Vlpond gained 

up to 50,
another determined at- 

st recovery, going up to 66 1-2, 
e tens of silver stocks was bet- 
tho no great volume of trading

wkamlng showed signs of re- 
t strength, selling up to 66 1-2 
o*lttg nt the top,
ngas sold u
Lake sold

ineca was ex-dlvldend 30 
met sold at 26. 
iso held steady around 62 1-2

taAllis. Chel.. 27 
Am. Ag. Ch. 68 
Am. B. S... 78

»d7tf'84%ft sue- n% 69 1% :::::

83% 12,200

m<m94%
»<%

Amer. Can. 66
Am. C. A F., 69 
Crue. Steel. 83
Am. Hide a

Leath. ... 9 9 8% 874
do-, prof... 49 60% 49 60

Am. Ice Sec. 28%..........................
Am, Linseed 21 22% 31 22

do. pref... 49% 49% 48% 49 
Am. Loco... 72 7274 711, 72
Studebsker. 142 146%14lVil4t
Am. Smelt. 97% 98% ma 99
Am. Steel F. 61 61 bOW 60
Am' HJ» »“« 1M

to#!..: 206% :................................

85 Si 8$ ."

96 mil! 1hlCES DECLINB.
[me 6.—At the Ment- : | 
Wcet End Market, to

il the trading wee the j 
• eatile and prices de- 
iicr cwt,, as compared , , 
At the reduction there j

:___ i packers
steers selling at 

r as high as $9.60

> $Duluth-Superior Earnings97
. 242 *80 yn >2007 .'(id,'.'.'7.60

130% For the last week of May the Du-
ihlh*5H^lor ripî.rU *ro** 01 1*6.273, 
th* *56? lAr*®,t figure since war be- 
Ran:.?he *ftln over iMt year is 16940, 
or 19.6 per cent., a new high level In a 
month and the fourth best ratio since
mV ITor «rose is $107,-
081, the third best month in that pe- 
rlod, and the gain over last year $16,- 
621, or 18.8 per cent., which Is the sec
ond largest ratio of increase, having 
been exceeded only by April with 22,8 
per cent. Gross Increase for tho jrear 
to date is 16.4 per cent above the same 
time a year ago.

_. , Hqlly'e Regular.
The regular Holllnger four weeks’ divi

dend—for the first time In a dividend 
declaration referred to ae Holllnger Con
solidate—of four per cent., has been 
Glared, payable June 16.

129%
25 I8»

ft a : i82a little il!$6 % 16,600 

% "b
10.68

48going
made '49that the mines and maces will

be stented up again shortly. The net 
profits of the Canada Foundries * Forg-
m5ntha°orPtiie curr^nf yea**aro^gresSer 
than those of the first six mon the last 
year. The annual report of the Domin
ion «teel Corporation wHI be issued early 
in June, and it is practically an assured 
fact that there will be a handsome sur
plus shown on the common stock, as the 
company has done by far the largest 
bS*Î2e*î.,!2. *4® history and has receiv
ed the highest prices ever known in the 
steei lnduatry/or its fine shell steel, to 
which it has given nearly its whole at
tention. Last year the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company earned five times as much as 

n«*rly twice as much as in 
1918; Steel of Canada earned six times 
“much n 1916 as In 1914 and twice as 
much as in 1918. Thus ateel Industrials 
were never on a better financial foot
ing than at present,
k ,k ”î®ta1.mlSln* Industry, as shown 
hy the Ontario Bureau of Mines, for the 
flrat three months of the current year 
shows further signs of prosperity in Can- 
^ér^2wthlîi.ceueî,d by the war tor tho 

TÎÎSÎ® fl*}lr** deal with min
ing industrialism, and their broad slgnd- 
fiesfles may be extended so as to apply 
(«ntherJnkn!r*1 Industrie* of the Do min- 
Igg’ Jg.hH* «1® Particular—that of iron 

* a decrease. In all other 
r*;p*ft* the Increases were such as to 
Indicate a total value of the products 
from metalliferous mines end works in 
the year, from Ontario alone, of between 
$80,000,000 and $65,000,000. Of this there 
will probably be $9,600,000 In gold and
th2t*thlleto?2i000/ lu el,ver' Considering 
‘jh*t.th® totti of the same metallic 
ducts of Canadian mineral industries in irlo at ***'*70.021, the on"
more 55f^SyPr0mlee* to b® the 

!.ndl*trl*J Canada shown her
the ^Sh,Ck deeBlt®, her part in 

w/fl ?*leh has crippled her ship-
p n,r s1h.1fri„ta,X.meny ^ her

3 W2930ith the higher prices ■ 
nadlan centres tor Hve m 
rollng prevailed locally ■ 
cd stock and prices 1 
nee of 26c per ewt I 

weaker, 36c to 100 
elected lots sold at 
while rough lots sold ' ,j 

Sows sold at 19 to f 
$6.60 to 16.86 per cwt, % * 
The tone ot the mat- , ■ 

intinues (Inn under a 
Ion ,

86
9(1 Am

66 m Am.
Am. Wool..' 46
Anaconda ..
Beth, Steel. 460 ............... , ...
Bald. Loco. 69% 99% 19 99
Chino .......... 63% 68% 53
Cent. Lea,.. 64% 64% 64% 64% .....

Com Prod..
Calif. Pet...
DU. Sec..
Dome .......... ...................................

lM J$l
Mfikei: W U ]l
Mto.ci?t::: *** 443 44

Max. Motors 86 
do. 1st pf. 90 
do. 2nd pf. 69 

Nat Lead.. 67 
N.Y. Air B. 132 
Ney. Cop...
Net. Enam. 24 
Ray Cop.... 23 
Ry. Spring. 43

74%76
117 *4%

98

'38 8,600Kp at $8.05 and Te- 
betwoen 27 1-2 and

'63% m
mand

per
90

io45
102 ' 101 1icth local cxmsumatV 

to the U.H. choice 
o 9%c, good at 7%c to 

to Ike and culte at ,, 
live weight. 
t sheep was fair at 
be tone of the market • 
vas easier. Prices for 
. at 84.60 to $6.60 par ,

2427
29 '98%. 99i !»900—Banks— *de-500Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton .
Imperial ....... ...
Merchants' ... .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

46.300
2.300Mining Notes ' f* ?201 ! 01.900210 J. P. CAHIIH « CO.108% 10974 107% 108% 8,900

89% 86% 87% 16,200
M% 90 96% 2,400
60% 58 59% 4,900C$ 67 671$ 1,700

17% 17% 17% 'ij% "7ÔÔ
/• 24% 24

110
261m .r'.US...

• .’«fir,
• ,fi*A * sea* t< 
s a.sA x. .Jti»"»'/ç»

Preston Buys Mill, 
understood that the Preston, 

.as the Gold Bullion, has pur- 
the old Ray ten-stamp mill, and 
irt operations Immediately.

20/
226y isssvzffssnsrBi1 LIVE STOCK. . 1

lo, N.Y., June $.—Cat- M
ï':Afairt)' ,actlve: ship- j 1.80: butchers, 17.75 to J 
0 to |9; cow*. 64.60 to , A 

lo $8.26; stocker» find <9 
$8: stock heifers, 10.60 ■ A 
k* and springers, slow. 3

1 1600; active; 84.60 to '

215
211

. 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

t i76%

66 *1*0 STREET WEST, TORONTO,
II 2,200: 3343-6643. edl22 I .

22
43

«y- 43% 43% 48?t 43

B éii d 'ti "8* '8$
U. S. Steel.. 84« 84% 84 84 14,200

do, pref... 117% ... ,
do, fives,, 106%..........................

... 81% 83% 81% 81%618 61% 60% 601$

700. Tough-Oaks* Find, 
discovery on the 260-foot level of

thS N°' <velrf, 
very rich. No. 6 vein Is the 
I® mill, and Is the last of the 

i of vein» to be cut.
« »ft gradually being reduced, 
r the month Just past mining costs 
town to about four dollars a ton, 
milling costs were not above two 
a ton. Thla waa on the basis of 

i over 3300 ton» a month.

167% 
. 176

Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent -. 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron A Erie.....

300
100140 500 PLUMMER A CO.

STOCK brokers

108 BAY ST.
•PECIAMfiTR IN

PORCUPINE AND 
COBALT STOCKS

mHr 213 2.200to Landed Banking. 
Lon. * Canadian. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 

Mortgage

148
184 200

m 207 300 n.15,400; active; heavy *
l^igsaru’s
'»—Receipts, 8000; act
io 110; yearling*, $6 to

Toronto
Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive 
Dorn. Canner» ....
Porto Rico By»,..
Prov. of Ontario............ ..
Quebec L.. H. A P...'., 
Steel Co. of Can..........

134 t'tsh Cop 
Westing.

TEL.
ADSL 36T*7.100

7.100
y—Bonds.

ss% 33
38% I advise purchase 

of McIntyre
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

- PORCUPINE IMPERIAL95 , STANDARD STOCK SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
... 84
... 34% ... ,
... 86% ... .
... 8% »ii .
.27.00 ................
... 31 29% 31

32%

pro-
85%

Peterson Lake Annual, 
lion B. Wills, mining broker, is 
■ * circular to Peterson Lake 
Idsrs opposing the first campaign 
iorslng the retiring directorate, 

wl of Blr Henry Pellett, Mr. Hugh 
Mr. J. W. Hcott, Col, A, M. May 
Mor J. A. Murray.
<he Peterson J-eke statement is not 
Md, Mr. Wills summarizes It thus: 
year, ago, as of April 80, your corn
ed $143,687.60 cash In bank, where- 
» year the statement will show 
M* cash In bank. While the roy- 
Ncelved are 310,000 down, the cash 
* Is Increased $60,172.06, and such 
Med after paying the regular quar- 
dlvldends during this period. Ac- 
- payable at the end of the fiscal 
I 1916 were $7103.91, whereas this 
U* item la reduced to $2249.34. The 
increased profits remain after 20 
it. has been written off on depre- 
I of plant.

35 low-priced Odd Stocks should 
profits If bought new.

'69, ..-j and other 
show good68 Porcupines—

Dome Ext. ,, 
do. b. 30.,,. 

do. b. 60.,,.
Apex ..............
Dome ..............
Dome Lake ..
Jupiter .......... .
McIntyre ....

do. b, 30.,,
McIntyre Ext, 

do. b. 30,.,
Pore. Crown .
Teck - Hughes ...22 
Vlpond
W. Dome Con. 

do. b, 30 ...
Imperial ........
Schumacher ,

Cobalts—
Adanac ..........
Beaver ............
Chambers ...
Crown Res. ..
Bailey ............
Conlagas ....
Seneca, xd. ..
Gifford ..........
McKinley ....
Ophlr ..............
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmiskamtng .

do. b. 30 ............. 67
Miscellaneous-

War Loan  .......... „„ ...
Total sales, 131,279.

a
93 3* 83% 6,000

1.000
Bend ter Market Letter. LOUIS J» WEST & CO.

ty 2J. T. EASTWOOD1.000
1,000TORONTO SALES. (Member. Standard Stock Exchange), 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDU.,MERGER 7men to

STANDARD

70 Dividend NoticesHigh. Low. Cl. Sales.
33%............. . 10

.. 69%..............

... 12%’12 12
(0% 69% 60% 141

176%...............

I (Member Standard Steak Bxehange). TORONTO.1,400Amee-Holden
B. C. Fish...
Barcelona 
Brazilian .
C. P. R. ..
Can. Perm.
Cement .....

do. pref. ,,
Duluth ......
Gen. Electric 
Locomotive . 

do. prof. ... 
do. bonds

Meckay .................. 85
do. pref............... 69

Maple Leaf ......
do. pref...............

N. ». Steel............
Porto Rico ..........
Quebec L. & P...
Russell ..................
Steel of^Can........

do, bonds.......... 96 ~ ... $5.000
Saw.-Mass, pf.../ 76 ............... 30
Steamships ........ .. 29% 29% 29% 1,585

do. pref............... 86% 85 80 ,
do. Voting .... 26 ... ... 50

gtoel Corp.............. 53% 87% 68
Hmelters .............. 42 41% 42
Spanish K.............. 9% 9% 9%
Tor. Rail................102 101% 102
Twin City ^98%^ 98% 98%

~ ." 22% 7 ...

34169 160 " 16* * 1L400
1.000

rrpCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

•dtf94 King street West, Tarent*. 
Phene Mala *44*-*. Nigbte—HUL.j» 11

10

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

So 172 i.SOMETHING BIG COMING65 51 66 12,160
66 ;............. 7,000
»S 94 96% 6.200

7 20 20
66 66 68

: Porcupines—
Apex....................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines ..........
Dome Consolidated
Foley.............. . ...
Gold Reef ................
Holllnger .................
Homestake.............
Jupiter......................
McIntyre ....................;
McIntyre Extension .
Moneta......................
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston.........................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck - Hughes ........
West Dome Con. ...

Cobalts—
Adanac ..........................
Bailey............................
Beaver ..........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster...........................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con.................... ..
Great Northern ........
Hargraves....................
Hudson Bay ..............
La Rose ........................
McKinley - Darregh
Nlplsslng............ .
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way............
Rochester Mines ........
Silver Leaf..................
Seneca - Superior........ .............
Tlmlskamlng............ ............. gg
Trethewey....................... 25
Wetttaufer .............................. 7%
York, Ont.................................. 2
Ophlr ........................................ 9 g

Ex-dlvldend—Seneca, 80 per cent. 
Silver—69 %c.

COPPER, CURB AND MINING OUT- 
LOOK.

/10
... 176 75«% 7% 72% '79 *72% 1,612

97 ...............

114% Ü4 Hi
Porcupine Cobaft Stocks

AND

The Unlisted Securities

Inside Information Just to hand, from 
reliable sources, makes a bis advance prac
tically sure In certain of the Cobalt and 
Porcupine Issues. It you would know which 
stocks I refer to,

A.. 14 33% 1.2605031 30%
26%lillion Dollar Con* 

Seems Now ' « si 
lured.

1,5251627% ■ • :
::: Ml Ml Ml 28,649

6,000
1,000

93 TT •"% 
4* 4

15 12 6862 WRITE ME AT ONCE I 
Current prices msy be conildersd on 

bottom In these stock 1, snd this advance 
information. If acted; upon at once, In myu“ B«nB,o1fer,TSEBTA,NL*

HAMILTON B. WILLS

85 51% .. 47 ...............

.. 63 62% 62%
23 '22% '22%

‘i 9%
.0.06

.. 89 . $500 50029.60 HO Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of Two end One-Half Per Cent, for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum

55 68% 69
94% 94% 94% 236
96 ...............

130%...............
49 47 49
,<0 * 59% ' go
£4 «% 68V» ' 185

.. 90 89% 90

BOUGHT AND SOLD19134 5,200

6,260
200

0,000

33%
161 25160 FLEMING & MARVIN15une 6.—Progress to* 

ion of the new $200,*
>■ consolidation, whlclf 
ys-Overland, the Hud- 
mere Automobile Com*, 
allied concerns, includ- 
» Company, was an- 
iy. The new company » 
r the corporation title 

with 
a par

d probably 2,000,000 
stock of no fixed par

56 55 100mer Sc Co. say; "Notwithstand- 
I appalling casualty lists, the local 
: market closed strong with West 
a feature, along with a steady 
rally on Jupiter and Tlmlskam-

18% .13 70 i i /:% (M.mMrs Standard Stock Exchange). 
110* C.P.B. BLDO. MAIN 46*6-9

10’94 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 8172. ROYAL BANK BLDCL 

Private wire connecting all markets.
95% 100 on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor

poration, has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable on and after

60 32 25 250in "i
... 1%

edl 1:;r:; -,

2!% 271/4 271/4 
: 2%:::

-KB ii*

1,000
2.000

3 do. 62 ed1 Monday, the 3rd of inly
next, to shareholders *of record at the 
close of business on the 16th day of June. 

By order of the Board.
GEO. H. SMITH,

Toronto, May list, 1916.

60 1.500
3.100

57 6.l,MERSONtC8,McIntyre Dividend.
Jellowlng Interesting forecast on 

dividend-paying possibilities of Mc- 
K I» expressed by Chat. A. Stone- 
A Co. In their market letter :

^red,that McIntyre could easily 
6 dividends at the rate of Be par 
* quarterly, such rate to-be Increased 
M earnings warrant; In view of the 
that the company promises to more 

1 double Its output, and that its o/e 
2»s are steadily Increasing, It is not 
mr that McIntyre, by the beginning 
® WU1 be on an earning baste suffi- 

pay 40c or 50c a share agnually 
i. From this aspect of the 

i*a prosperity may be Judged the 
for the strengthening market In 

-.tes, and the probability that the 
twill seek materially higher market

4% MINING CLAIMS49% 45 500287 i22% Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING »T. WERT. 

Phene Mein 701*.

21 1.000 PORCUPINE 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWEASH
snd ell parts of Nonnern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reports, Maps, and full Information

COBALT
ML'NBOS
KIRKLAND LAKE

. 88% 7.00038 618actors Company, 
rred stock, with 13,000 \65

63 62 50 edSecretary.99A*
• 24

".•.‘•°57

:: Ï*

$1,9009 175
42240 252 A. S.FULLER & CO.,22%io apportion the entire 

hong the companies en- 
irger. and, according to 
n will be offered to the 
validation Involves sn 
ys-Overland stock for 
company on the basis 

pf the new company's 
pr one of the Winys-

Chambcrs ......
Can. C. & F....
D. 8. Fdry............ 106 ............... - 115

do. pref. .......... 94% 92 94% 87
McIntyre .............. 170 159 169

do. Kx................. fit 52% 55
W. D. Con».......... 39% 31%
War Lean .......... 99% 99

6.00 200 •TOC* * MINING BROKERS, 
Heath Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.200 77

"5% 246tf«% 7.100 
3,650 

38% 14,600 
99 $2,100

%0
5

85.00
U

.......... 7%

65 j
%53ed with the underwrit- 

ted these details, but 
a more definite state- 

1 consummation of the

. LONDON STOCK MARKET.7
28 27% LONDON, June 5.—Later new» of the 

naval batitle put dealers on the «tick ex
change In a more cheerful frame of mind 
and Imparted a steadier tone to the mar
kets, tno business was nit large. Brit
ish funds were In demand; consols ad
vanced a fraction, anl shipping. Iron, 
etoel and Marconi shares and colonial 
Issues were steadily supported and com
posed the bulk of the transactions. Am
erican securities were Inclined to ease 
eff with Canadian Pacific, but tha clos
ing was steadier.

Money mu In good supply, and a large 
business was transacted In treasuby bills 
and exchequer bonds.

Spanish exchange on London continued 
to drop and la now nearly 10 per cent, 
in Spain’s favor, at 22.70 pesetas, against 
a normal of 25.26.

. 6 
: llBullion Production.

production and ore ahlp- 
9 Cobalt are not showing tne 
that mining presidents regard 

warranted' In view of the high price 
silver but it Is explained that this Is 
L . *Iy to the shortage of railway 
E,a™ «“an tonnage. Meantime the 
Bn ** the mines promises to Increase 
El.-W ®* tlm« *°«» on- this will 
P»* plainly evident in the production

"2%lionlts’1 S3
«6%IN DEMAND. 17%
7%[eport;

[ 6.—There was good j 
ks this morning, and 
I be expected, a» the ’ 
F reports cleared up , i 
[used by the first ver- a 
little received on Frl- ,11 

Special stocks were 
including Lyall and 

Cement, SteamorK-® 
citer» wore heavily • 
khe fdandiiid «stock», a 
avtivlly In the after- * 
wore maintained and 3 

locks, was still In evl- 1

1%

IE.R.C. CLARKSON&S0NS
tmmer * Co, report Bar Sliver 66%c.

NEW YORK COTTON,
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATOR j
Established 1884.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

McKinley Dividend, 
regular quarterly dividend of threr 

per cent, has been declared on McKtnloy- 
Darragh, payable July 1 to holders of 
record June 10. This will he the third 
this year, there having been previous 
payments Jan. 1 and April 1. Each dis
tribution takes 867.430. The July pay
ment will make the percentage distribu
ted by the mine since Its discovery 205 
per cent., for a total of $4,606,761.

CHICAGO MARKETS CLOSED.

CHICAGO, June 6.—Chicago markets 
closed on account of primary elections.

The

*port> New2YorktCotton 
Range fluctuations as follows:.

_ Prev.
I High. lew. r’lose.Close.
I... 13.09 13.f6 12,98 12.99 ........

I B 8:8 8:8 If E: 
*t: E 8:8 E ill E
;«<- 12-74 12.81 12.74 12.76 11.76

12-82 ........
12.92 12.90

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

EAL. June

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, June 6.—Copper—Spot, £124, 
up £2: futures, £120. up £2: electrolyte, 
£140. une hansel. Tin—Spot. £181, 10s, 
off £2 6s: Straits, £<84. off £2 6», Lead-

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO. 29

WM. A. LEE S SONWM, B. l.KVACK. 
Phone Junction 1949.

Spot. £31 10s, off 10»; futures, $32, up!m„M£63.0fp£VPOt' l13' UP £3i fU'
”AL ^cVlT4akn.crVano ,,‘K

MONEY TO LOAN
deNERAl. AGENTS

- E- üüi iüi* iÉ.oi
JnVreal

MONEY RATE».in I

AND HODS IGlazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: I

Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company.

5.—Buslhes* In 
Î. flour for export account con- 
“ Own and the trade on spot Is also 
r.ftrf1- w|th no change In prices.

In fair demand. Butter weak- 
£rlc**, being %n lo %«- per pound 

’ slightly firmer, Kggs
•etlvc und firm.

»Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fde.... 8-16 pm. 7-32 pm. 
Mont, fd»., par.
Ster. dem.. 4.76%
Cable tr.... 4,77% 4.77„

—Rates In New York.—

Counter. 
% pm, 

% to J4 
4.76% 
4.79%

It '
fuEY DUNN end 

; W. J. THOMP-

par.
4.767

Sterling, demand, 4.75%.
I Bank of England rate, 5 per centD DUNN, 

we will do the feet.
21

It, .
ft

kâüHA- î
TIGHT

t

BINDING

Established 1969.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon building, Toronto.

Auditer», Accountant» 
and Trustee»

jgg. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. i. Clarke, CjA.

M/E AflAiN BUY WEST DOME 
w .SAY. CONSOLIDATED

Developments eseure thi, property becoming on* of the big produced* of 
Porcupine. Present market price, 97% cento a «hare. Par velue, $1,99.

Kl ELY, SMITH & AMOS
Membere Standard Stock Exchange.

. TEL. K. 6946-9 
BRANCHES:

COBALT, PORCUPINE, TIMMINS, NORTH BAY. BERLIN. 
Private Wire to Cobalt and Porcupine Mining Campe.

C. P.e. BLDO* - TORONTO

edltf

$3,669,000.00
CITY OF TORONTO, ONTARIO

5% SERIAL GOLD BONDS
Maturing 1917 to 1948 - >

Principal and interest payable in gold at Toronto or New York, at the option of the holder. 
y Interest payable January and July 1st. »

Legal Opinion—J. B. Clarke, K.G
^ Priec According to Maturity, at Follow»:

1917—100.80 and interest.
1918 to 1921 inclusive, price rate to yield 4,88 per cent 
1922 to 1948 inclusive, price rate to yield 4.98 per cert.

Delivery about June 15th.

Denominations, $1,000.

Payment in New York funds.
Descriptive Circular on request

A. H. MARTENS & CO.
(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange)

Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Ontario
Dime Benk Building,

DETROIT, MICH.
<5

61 Broadway, 
NEW YORK, N.Y.

Harris Trust Boflding, 
CHICAGO, ILL

>

NEW ISSUE \

GOLD AND SILVER STOCKS
WRITE US FOR LATEST NEWI, DIRECT FROM THE PORCUPINE AND 

COBALT CAMP», CONCBBNIWO MINE DEVELOPMENT».
Orders executed for cash or ee margin.

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
Stock Exchange.

Bid»., Reed Building, 
TIMMINS,

Traders
TORONTO.

PRICE OF SILVER
NEW YORK, June 8.—Bar sti

ver, 66 %c.
LONDON, June 6.—Bar sil

ver, 31 %d.
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*2.30 for 36's and 12.73 for 24'*; « cur of 
late Valencia orange* at *4,50 per ca.«;.

had two car» of atrawberrlc*. 
celling at 14c and 15c per box; a car of 
late Valencia orange* at *1.50 per case; 
a car of cucumbers at *3.25 per hamper; 
a car of Cuban pines at *2.50 for 30‘s, and 
*8 for 24'»; a car of cabbage at *2.50 to' 
*3.75 per case; it car of. carrot*, beet* 
and wax beans at *1.60. *1.60 and *3 per i 
hamper.

White tc Co. had a car of mixed vege- • 
Ublb»—carrot* and beet* at *1.60 per • 
hamner: green beans at *2.60. and wax ■ 
at *2V5 per hamper; cabbage at *3 per' 
crate; a car of Florida cucumbers at ; 
*3.30 per hamper; a car of late Valencia. 
orange* at *4.7* per hamper; a shipment | 
of hothouse tomatoes, No. V* at 23c per 
lb., and No. 2'* at 15c to 20c per lb.

Rtronach * Son* had a. car of Cuban 
pines at *2.60 to *2.75 per case; a car of 
Bermuda onion* at *2.75 per case; a car 
of nqw cabbage at *2.60 to *3.76 per 
crate.

J. J. fiyan had a car of New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes, selling at *2.10 to 
*2.15 per bag. '

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delawares, selling at *2.10 per 
bag; and Bermuda onions at *2;60 to *2.60 
per crate.

Clemes Bros, had two cars of straw
berries, selling et 13c to 16c per box. 

Wholesale Fruits.

WAEIEE OFFERED WHITE & CO., Ltd. Do Not Risk Your Favorite Linem
the Laundry, Mr». Cana

Have the work done at haae «nier 
personal mpenrisi»* witS aa El 
INDURATED WASHBOAXD.

Made of one solid lutin* piece of I 
t eaed palp, It will neithsr splinter 

fall apart. The slifhtly ronadel 
crimp is euy on the cloths* aid filj 
yet leeseie the dirt easily.

Ask for

H. Peters

ON WHOLESALE MARKET IMPORTER» FANCY FRUITS AND VSOBTABLES.
Today we offer :

California Cherries, Aprlcets, Peaches, New Cabbage, Carrots, Beets, 
Green and Wax Beans, Tomatoes, Pineapples, Car of Fancy Florida 
Cucumber», In Hamper»—beet of the Seasen. Sunklst Valencia Orange».

FRONT A CHURCH STREETS
Deliveries to all. parts.

——

Second Straight Car of California 
Fruits Also Arrived Yes

terday.

Committee Appointed as First 
Step Toward a National 

Organization.

RHONE M. 6W6

ORANGES HIGH IN PRICE PLAN BOOM METHODS

New Potatoes Becoming Cheaper 
—Asparagus Sold Well—Hot 

House Cucumbers Easier.

Bands, Banners, Badges and But
tons to Be Freely 

Employed. 1 EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER” ;The first watermelons of the season 
arrived on. the market yesterday, H.
Peters having a car, which are seliln 
7fc each.

The second straight car of California 
n fruits for this season came In also, con

signed to Rtronach A Sons, and «old as 
follows : ' Apricots, plums and peaches at 
**.*0 to *2.7* per case, and cherries at 
32.2* to *S per case.
.Strawberries arrived freely, and were 

i of vary good quality, selling at 13c to 16c
par box.

Asparagus was only shipped In In small 
qusmtltles, and was firmer In price, sell- 

,- Ins at *1 to *1.80 per II-quart basket, the 
bulk going at *1.25 to *1.6V.

Hothouse cucumbers were easier, and ' 
sold *t *1.75 to *2,25 per II-quart basket, j , ”°x' 
This decline was caused by so many of 
the hamper variety of choice quality 
coming In.

There are very few lemons on the mar
ket at present, and the price for these 
has advanced materially, as they are now 
selling at *3.60 to *4 per case.

Oranges, too, are very high, the late 
Valencias selling at *4.50 to *6 per

Florida grapefruit was nearly off the 
market, until a new car of choice quality 

In yesterday to H. Peters, s^'Ung at 
14.60 per case. This will likely be the 
last of this variety for this season.

New potatoes are becoming cheaper, 
some which arrived yesterday to Samuel 
Hlsey selling at *6.76 and *7 per bbl.

New carrots continue to he quite firm, 
the bulk selling at *1-60 per hamper, tho 
some still sold at *1.50.

Chat. R. Simpson had a car of new 
nflxed vegetables, containing cauliflower 
at *3.60 per large hamper; outside grown 
encumbers at *4.36 per hamper; hothouse 
cukes at *5 per small hamper; cabbage 
at *3.60 per crate; wax beans at *4 and 
green beans at *3 per large hamper; per. 
green peppers at 60c per basket, and egg
plant at *4.60 per case; also cantaloupes 
at *8 for standard and *7 for ponies; also 
two ears of fancy tomatoes, selling at 
*4,78 for choice and *6.26 for fancy, per 
six-basket'crate.

Me Will lam * Rverlst had a car of Ala- ket. 
bams cucumbers, selling at *3.26 to *3.60 
per hamper; a car of Cuban pines at

CHICAGO. June 6.—A Hughea com
mittee composed of perhaps a hundred 
delegatee from a score or state», both 
Instructed and uninstructed, was cre
ated here today, marking the flret step 
toward a national organization of the 
forces which want to nominate the 
Justice. 1

The purpose of the committee Is to 
pledge every possible delegate to Jus
tice Hughea before the convention 
meets and to atir enthusiasm for him 
by the use of bands, banners, badges 

-and buttons. Expenses of the com
mittee will be piet by popular oub- 

| scriptlon, and offers to contribute to 
I the fund came quickly todav when 
' Pi»» waa suggested. Meeting» will 

Poultry, Wholesale. be held daily. The next one will be
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wnoleaale poultry, ^morrow afternoon, when it wae pre- 

gtves the following quotations : dieted today, a score of additional
Live-Weight Price»— • h taies will be represented.

Spring chickens, lb........*0 3* to 30 40 Every mention of the Justice's name
rimkevi h'youns" ' ib........ 0 20 "" hr°ugtit prolonged applause at today's
F$eyîb. y ‘: 0 16 ô’iâ when Gov. Whitman

Dressed— Hitchcock and Col. William
Spring chickens, lb.......  0 50 .... Hayward predicted that he not only
Turkeys, lb..........................$ 20 0 22 » would be nominated, but elected, the
Fowl, lb. ..................... '"212 ? 22 delegates, shouted approval.
Squabs, per dozen...... 3 60 4 00 Several New England delegations

Hides and Skins. were said to be planning a conference
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A with Mr. Hitchcock, with a view to 

Co.. *5 ICast Front street. Dealers In Joining the Hughes boom Wool, Tarns. Hides. Calfskins and Shçep- * 000,11
skin». Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts....... *1 20 to *1 26
Rheepsklns, city........
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat .......
Country hides, cured..... 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green....... 0 16
Calfskins, lb...........
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldee, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. 2.
Tallow, No. 1.........
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ..

0 <0Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 2S
Butter,,separator, dairy.. 0 25
Butter, dairy .......................0 23
New-laid eggs, dozen.... 0 36
New-laid eggz. cartons,

dozen .................................. 0 2* <1 29
Cheese, old, per Ib......... 0 21
Cheese, new, per Ib....... 0 IB 0 20

Freeh Meats, Whelsssle.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. *17 00 to *1* 00

Peas-Green. *3 per. hamper. Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, Be#f’ medium cwt " 11 50 13 00

<110 %*2-15 bag; Ontario. *1.86 per 9 M 10 60
British Columbia». *1.86 to *2 Mutton, cwt............................ 12 00 15 90

peIbl**■ v. , ... Lambs, spring, lb..
Potatoes—New Bermudas, 28 per bbt; Veal, No. 1................

Lonls'ann. *2 per hamper: others. *6.75 Veal, ebmmon .........
and *7 per bbl. Dressed hogs, cwt...........

Peppers—Sweet, green, *3.60 per ham- Hogs over 160 lbs. (not
per, *4 case, 50c per dozen. wanted) ....*..................

Spinach—76c to *1.35 per bushel.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 80c per doz.
Radishes—12tic to 20c per dozen.

Canadian Boston head, *1; Boston head,. 
*2.60 to *2.75 per hamper.

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket. 
Mushrooms—*2 per six-quart basket to 

*1.25 per dozen.
Onions—Bermudas, *2.50 to *2.76 per 

crate; Texas Bermudas. *3.76 per crate! 
green. 20c to 30c per dozen bunches. 

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

0 28
0 26g at

0 21%Apples—26c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 
Spy», *8 to *6 per, bbl.; Kpys (boxed), 
*1.26 to *1.60; Baldwins (boxed), *1 to 
*1.76 per box.

Apricots—*2.50 to *1.76 per four-basket 
carrier.

Bananas—*1.76 to *2.26 per bunch, and 
*2.16 to *1.76 per bunch.

Cantaloupes—*8 for standards, *7 • for 
ponies.

Cherries—California.

GOLD WATCH COUPONket.

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION, i
V 300 28

I think. 14 00 1 5 50
. 8 50 1 0 6')

14 00 15 V0
*2.60 to *3 per 10- ..

Grapefruit—Cuban, *3.50 to *4 per 
case; Florida. *4.50 per case.

Lemons—Messina. *3.50 to *4 per case.
Limes—*1.50 per 100.
Orange»—Navels. *3 to *4 per case; 

late Valencias, *4.50 to *6 per case.
Peaches—*2.50 to *2.76 per 20-lb. case.
Pineapples—Cuban, *2.60 to *3 pet

case.
Plums—*2.60 to *2.76 per four-basket 

carrier.

who lives at ., 
town or city

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams BattaHg 
My name is .

Address .,

12 00 13 f-0

(

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. • ••••#••. S I « , , , , , , , , , • •case. « * » * • , , i ■ , , , i
There were thirteen loads of hay 

brought in yesterday, prices remaining 
unchanged.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton....*24 00 to *26 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 20 On .......
Hay, mixed, per ton.,. 1* 00 ,'7 no
Straw, rye, per ton,... 17 00 1 m 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 ’0 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

J . . . . #xe ................ « « « » • i t i , , , «^came Strawberries—12c to 16c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida. *4.60 to *6.26 pe 

basket crate; hothouse. No. i’s, 26c per 
Ib.; No. fu, 20c per lb.

Watermelons—76c
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—*1 . to *1.60 per 11-quart 
basket.

Beans—Green. *2.60 to *3, and wax, 
2.76 and *4 per hamper.
Beets—60c to 60c per bag; new, *1.50 

per hamper.
Cabbage—*2.60, *2.75
Carrots—New, *1.60 to *1.60 per ham-

r 6-

irGERMAN AÏÏACKS FAIL 
HE! FEW

each. Announcemei
Notices of any cnarauter r 

Ins to future events, the pui 
•f which Is the laleing of me 
are Inserted In the advert 
columns ai fifteen cents a 111 

Announcements for etnas 
societies, clubs -x other orgai 
tiens of future events, when 
purpose le not the ralsUg 
money, may be Inserted ÿ 
column at two cento a were, 
a minimum of fifty coats fee 
Insertion.

ton ...............................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..*0 3* to 14 30
■ Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 26 0 35

.0 2* 0 33
0 66 0 60

.. 14 ('0 16 00
WILL RECRUIT WOMEN

FOR BEAVER BATTALION

Unit Prepares to Try Out Novel 
Idea of Capt. Joe Lawson.

2 00 3 00
Ferocious Fighting Gains Ene/iy 

No Headway in Course 
• of Night.

2 50and *3 per Bulk going at........
Chickens, spring, lb....... » -,
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 26 
Fowl, lb. .....
Turkeys, lb. .
Live hens, lb...................  0 20 ....

Farm Produce, Whelsssle. 
Potatoes. Ontario, bag.

car lots ...........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots ................
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares...........0 30

0 2$
,. 0 24 0 26
.. 0 36 0 noCelery—Florida, *2.60 to *2.76 per case. 

Cucumbers—Imported, *8.26, *3.50 und 
64.35 per hamper; Imported h 
*2.76 per basket of thirty; Leamington, 
No. I’s. *2 to *2.26 per 11-quart basket; 

2‘s, *1.60 to *1.76 per 11-quart bas-

0 26
:il0 24othoiisc. 0 41

6 00 
.. 4 60 
.. 0 07

an attempt to enlist the Interest of 
the women of Toronto In a large scale 
In the recruiting activities of the 
204th (Beaver) Battalion, will be made 
at the noonday meeting at Vonge and 
Temperance streets today, when a 
call will be made for young women to 
enlist with the battalion for recruit
ing purposes,

Capt Joe Lawson and Sergt, C. S. 
Lewis are behind this move to raise 
several platoon» of women, 'who will 
be prepared to go out and recruit upon 
much the same scale that the Women’s 
Emergency Corps are expecting to ao. 
If enough women are enlisted. It is 
anticipated that they will be formed In 
platoons and each section of the city 
will be turned over to a platoon. The 
women In the platoon would then visit 
the places of employment, and when
ever they found a young eligible doing 
work which women can do, one of the 
women would volunteer to hold his 
position until he comes back from the 
war.

Capt, Lawson announces that he 
wants some hundreds of women to 
offer their services In this manner, 
and hie head recruiting depot will be 
at the comer of Yonge and Temper
ance streets each day from twelve 
o’clock until two.

*1 70 to $.... TROOPS REST ALL DAYNo.
2 00 0 to GARDEN CRAFT CLUB—geleefg«

necessities and novelties Tuesday 
AVednesday afternoons. June 6 a* 
at 120 Iloxborough St. East. A 
noon tea. In aid of 134th Hig " 
4th Mounted Rifles, 41st Batte 
cess Patricias.

A MEETING of the Ladles' Au:
the 208th Overseas Battalion 
held this afternoon at 2.46 at Ml 
West, to make final arrangement; 
the garden party. It Is necessary 
every member be present.

UNDER THE auspices ef the Tr 
Comforts League the Canadian . 
matlr Club will give an entertalm 
at the Y.W.C.A., McGill street, 8 
neaday «Veiling at 8.15. A eg 
tlon of 10e and upwards, to he|a 
boys who ere In the trenched” 
Those wanting to help, here’s I 
chance. - *S

A MAS* meeting Is being ami 
for Monday evening next In the I 
sey Hall to commemorate the him 
of the men who have (ought by 
land and air In the recent battles, | 
especially the Canadians, and te i 
alder the best way of filling up 
ranks

MUCH
Garden Party being 
afternoon for the Social 
périment of the General 
Thru the courtesy 
D. A. Dunlap, their

Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 36d per dozen; 
Canadian head, 60c to *1 per dozen ; 0 38

0 81 . 0 28 Bad Weather Temporarily Sus^ 
pends Monday's Operations 

Before Verdun,
r, 1

•pedal Cable to The Toronto World.
June 6.—Bad weather 

has put a temporary stop to the opera
tion» on the front to the north of Ver
dun, and no Infantry action win fought 
today.
bembard with considerable Intensity 
the region of Vaux, Damloup 
Vaux Fort, The Germans kept up 
their attacks on thla sector with un- 
diminished violence all last night, und 
they made particularly severs attacks 
on the front between the fort and 
Damloup Village and on the Fumln 
slopes, but the French retained their 
line unbroken. Ferocious fighting 
broke opt between the garrison c»f 
Vaux Fort and some German detach
ment* that Were detailed to assault 
<be Position. The fighting ended with 
the French keeping posscicilon of this 
fort, and their whole line that

LONDON,

Summer Price Now Rules
The Germans continued to

Thousands of women in Toronto are showing their wis
dom in getting more rich milk from The Farmers* Dairy 
for their children while the summer price is in effect.

You cannot give your children too much of this better 
milk. Make ihem more healthy, more contented, by 
building up their strength with the rich cream found in 
milk from The Farmers* Dairy.

The finest Dairy in America ensures that every drop 
will be thoroughly pi 
delivered in carefully

and

t
INTEREST Is being ta

m Party being held on

„ of Mr. 
D. A. Dunlap, their beautlfi 
In Highlands avenue will be 
ting for the party. Band of 
Highlanders. Tickets can f 
at the gate.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.
New Night Train Between Toronto- 

Detroit-Chicago, via Canadian Pa
cifie-Michigan Central Route.

.. __ waa un
der assault. The Germans m.-uln gr<»it 
uac of flaming liquids and gas, but 
these failed to gain thorn their object. LAKE ARDJAN POS1TIC 

ATTACKED BY SI

French Are Heavily Shelled,.. 
cording to Salonlki 

Report.

The new night train, "The Michigan 
Special,’’ now leaves Toronto 11.60 
p.m. dally, arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.30 a.m. eastern time; Detroit (M.C. 
R.) 7.50 a.m. central time; leaves De
troit (M.C.R.) *.26 a-m. central time, 
arriving Chicago (M.C.R.) 8.30 p. m. 
central time.

Note the convenient hour of depar
ture, enabling passengers to spend the 
entire evening In Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at a most desirable hour In the 
morning.

Equipment will be modern in every 
detail, Including electric-lighted stand- 
and sleeping care Toronto to Detroit 
and Toronto to Chicago.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific agent, or W. B. Howard, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

ITALIAN L086E8 40,0007

Big Casualties Due to Austrian’s Of
fensive,

PARIS, June 6,—Italian casualties 
resulting from the "Austro-Hungarian 
offensive ,up to four days ago, were 
40,060. according to the Matin. It Is 
stated by the same newspaper that 
the Austro-Hungarians have 
taken more than 12.000 Italian pri
soners.

and pure, HILL DIED INTESTATE.
Search Per a Will of Late Railway 

Magnate Ends in Failure.
„ HT. PAUL, Minn., June 6.—The be
lief held in financial circles the last 
two days that James J. Hill left no 
will become a conviction today when 
Louts W. Hill called together the 
directors of the Great Northern Rail
way Company for a conference in the 
offices of the railroad building. It 
was stated on excellent authority 
that no Hill will has been found. If 
there Is no will the only course to 
pursue Is for the heirs, or one of 
them, to petition for the appointment 
of an administrator.

I

23 Tickets SI HALO NIKI, June 6.—The Ft 
position at Lake Ardjan le being 
lently shelled by tne Bulgarians, 
military authorities annou 
Lake Ardjan Is five miles Inside 
Greek: border and Ile» southwest 
Klllndlr,

Since the declaration of martial 
by the aille», the railroads are h 
operated by Greek», but under OOi 
of k’rnch army officers, 
police are helping preserve order,

It le reported from Athens that 
lng it visit by King Constantins i 
Te I>um, there occurred an orga 
manifestation in favor of the Ot 
powers, in the mldet of which 
were cries of "Vive Germany.”

F "HEOrder Today 
Phone Hillcrest

4400

edi
« The

TUNGAN IS SURROUNDED.
Chinee* Revolutionists Are Reported 

to Be Gaining Ground.
AMOY, China, June 6.—Tungan, 20 

miles north of Amoy, la»-reported to 
have been surrounded by the revolu
tionists.

J
d

INQUEST ADJOURNED.not
There Is a mission station under the 

supervision of the Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance of Tungan, with an 
American missionary and his wife in 
charge.

An Inquest into the death of Br* 
McCann, 131 Duke street, whose t 
was recovered from the Don, Frt 
was opened at the morgue yeatei 
afternoon, and adjourned till June

(The Austrian war office claims 
that the Teutons have taken about 
jlOO.OOO prisoners.)/
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CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPES
FIRST CAR CELERRATEO CROWN LYON BRAND 

DUE THURSDAY.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68 Colborae SI.
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maqthers and stamens project from each 

ttibe, giving the whole head a queer 
snaky look.

On account of the long tubular blos
soms which are honey-laden, the bees 
love to haunt the plant, and since the 
bloom practically lasts from early 
June until the frost comes, the beee 
and butterflies are in constant at
tendance at the feast this plant af
fords them.

I am quite aware that my descrip
tion. of the plant is a poor one, but 
at the same time, I do not see how 
anyone could do better. For those 
amateurs who truly wish an oddity 
that is attractive as well as supreme
ly ugly, this plant will prove a real 
mystery.

It requires plenty of water because 
It is a gross feeder, and originally a 
native of the low-lying swamps and 
woods. At the same time, while It will 
do well in shady spots, it will do even 
better in a dry, sunny spot, always 
provided it is given a sufficient quan
tity of water.

It is a favorite plant for wild flower 
gardeners, who plant it in clumps and 
masses in those spots where tenderer 
specimens will not grow well. And if 
you have an unwelcome corner some
where or other that has given you 
worry, just plant a large clump of this 
perennial and your trouble will be 
over.

BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.
!

ft m The Mint Family.
The mint family, as we know It, 

here, contains several desirable an
nuals, and at least two oddly unique 
perennials. All the plants belonging 
to the family are marked by square 
rather sharp-cornered stems, and 
more or less fragrance slightly 
aromatic.

MUSEHOLD HELPS, 
ISOBEL BRANDS mk '2$-s/

y m*K>,
ere is more time wasted in many 
m trying to “remember" some 
Item than is lost in most other 

r -what did I want so badly at the 
pare store V the homemaker 
es, pugzied, trying to remember 
> she is out marketing.
Id you say that the butcher calls 

■rM-— or Tuesdays, mum?” the new 
msjd asks the suburban housewife half 
feïwen times.

One homemaker prides herself on 
fag. fact that she doesn't belong to 
Ese new tangled styles of women 
Kb can’t keep a thing in their heads,
U must write down every recipe and 
keep a “fancy shopping list" In the 
grocery closet. But, she does not réa
gi» how much mental energy it costs 
her to maintain her memory—nor how 
much time she wastes running twice 
on errands that she could have com
pleted in'. one trip just because she 
“didn't remember” that she needed 
«ggs or butter or one or two needed 
Small items in a large order.

Don't burden the memory with .pass
ing things—put it on paper. Keep your 
mtod free to remember the really Im
portant things of the home that you 

to be fresh for. Keep the chang- 
items on paper.
the first place, there should be a 

large, generous calendar hung In every 
kitchen. Of course, most kitchens 
have some pretty little calendar do
nated at the holiday season by the 
Witcher or the baker or the grocer,
BWf that isn’t always a practical cal
endar—It's usually too small. Most 
«tatloiwrn carry big calendars—the 
kind that hits the whole month on each 
page, but, each day Is 

'jâlüare sufficiently la 
i space for little memoranda. Marl: on 
tola calendar for on© or two months 
lalfad just what Items of Interest there 
HW for household needs. What days 
Me the butcher or the grocery clerk 
gall for orders? What days do you 
■Wend to devote to household shop- 
■mg? Do you plan to have the 
■umber or painter or carpenter do 
■me work In the house? Put It down 
ra the Calendar. Then you won't have 
I® rack your brain some weeks hence 
jShen you are considering what day 
rau can give a tea, w hether that is the 
Spy before or the day after you had 
■gaged the painter to come—which 
m what happened to one young house- 
■toper! ■
b Theea are nil changing, temporary „
■Wits In the home. Don’t expert 

,,W6Ur memory to hold everything. Put 
‘year “dates” down on paper, and con-

M.,« ««JW», a. «■..«
MMM>' * ffl you iT oth.™,ÏÏ ,h?Æ

tré ot.her memorandum helps “nt housekeeper ^» the habit <* 
[flit the housekeeper will find a great keeping in one of her capacious aprVi 
relief. Every kitchen can have within pockets a small memorandum book 

jaMy reach one of the "want lists” w|th a little pencil attached to it with 
Fthat are sometimes supplied by manu- a cord. In this she Jets, down any 
k Lare, Item that Is needed whenever she dis-
i ««mely useful and should he kept covers the need, and ehe would no 
r neÎL £antry^r ®roc®ry 8UPPly shelves more think of going out on a shopping 

>. or kitchen cabinet. Then you don't Jerk 0r. marketing trip without her little 
.L!”elltany ?vcry once m memo book than ;»he weak! go out
■ Oh, I muetn t forget' we need without her purse! And, she's not an

Sgalt, or find just at the time that you absent-minded type, either. 'She has 
want to try a now recipe that altho a memory—not n "forgettory”—but
you d brought home everything you I »ho conserves her memory for

it S?1. remember y^u needed, you did I more lasting, important interests of 
tforget the Worcestershire sauce: her home.

A :
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Ordinary mint itself is known to 
everyone. So likewise Is Bergamot, 
with its bisarre mottled green and 
yellow leaves.

The Salvias, both the red and the 
blue, are annuals, and much prized 
for the brilliancy of their coloring. The 
old-fashioned coleus plants ajso be
long to the annuals of the mint 
family.

But the really desirable member of 
the tribe that I wish 'to speak about 
le a perennial ,and should be In some 
corner of every herbaceous border. 
Old-time gardens contain great 
clumps of it, known as “Oswego Tea,” 
‘Indian Balm” and “Bee Balm,” while 
as a rule the ordinary catalogs 
■peak of It under the name of "Mon- 
ardadtdyma."

Myself, I have rather 
that the name “Indian Balm" is quite 
characteristic, and when 
have noted the wild almost 
appearance
heads, you will agree

i M5
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, False Dragon’s Head.
The other perennial member of the 

tribe ie Pyhsoetegta, or False Dragon 
Head, and this le, too, an odd plant

It forms a low, compact bush and 
sends up long wobbly flower-stems 
not unlike those of the Snapdragon, 
save that the blossoms grow clumpi
er, As the flowey spike grows, dally 
unfolding more of the queer funnel- 
shaped flowers, which range thru all 
the tinte of purple to palest pink, 
white and yellow, the lower blossoms 
die off, and commence to form seed. 
Thus the spike beard buds blossoms 
and eeed-pode most of the summer 
long, and as a result soon takes on a 
shaggy appearance. Nevertheless, It is 
a good specimen for the border.

Try a plant this season, and It It 
does not appeal to you, after one sea- * 
son’s acquaintance, It may easily be 
replaced next year with a prettier 
specimen. .

a
■ Mconsidered

à■§

once you 
savage

of the strange flower 
with me, be

cause there is really something strange 
and savage looking about it.

The root winters well, even without 
the usual winter mulching. But the 
plant will die out in time, it sub
division le not managed every few 
years. It is a coarse-follaged very 
dark-leaved plant, grqwlng low and 
bushy seldom more than three feet 
in height.

The blossoms are difficult of de
scription.
•talk
looking pin-cuehlony affair of greenish 
brown, out of which stand many singlé 
very-dark blood-red two-lipped corol
las, narrow-throated, tubular and from 
two to four inches long.
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l •>marked in a 
rge to contain A stout square-stemmed 

comes up, . topped by a wild- ■1
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhymeo m
W, A

SILAS DEFENDS A WOMAN'«'“'/y. %Çtrfrtj», !»»«. b.lkwro» r—tm* »«Ttu, Im, Oral Mutarlsk» rMmi. 7 
yU8T luncheon for two In s hamper, slung behind a car that eats up best one comes from the depths of the HEART—this one that hi*
I the miles to a lovely spot—then the joy of laying the cloth and tongue has stammered over for ever so long. And now, all of a sudden,
I spreading the feast in a flower-spangled home of make-believe, he finds It, yes—In slang—a PICNIC to say why he asked her to com#

From the hamper's depths come all manner of surprises. But the to THIS picnic with him.

Copyright, 1916, by tho Author, ado Dudley.

^ AID Silas McGuggin, in Peeweeple's store, “I’ll never defend 
^ any women no more. The women are brainless; they’re crazy, 

I say. I’ll tell you what happened to me yesterday. As I 
come along down this side of the street, 1 saw Mrs. Brown an’ her 
husband, old Pete, They argued a minute, an’ then Pete let fly,his 
left, an’ it caught her right square in the eye, . Well, now I’m no 
heto, nor nothin’, like.that, but I won’t let no man knock women 
down flat. I turned, an’ 1 says to old Albert McGrain: "I’ll stop this 
afore she gets swatted again.” 1 stepped in between ’em when she 
had arose, an’ Brown let me have a nice punch in the nose. An’ 
then Mrs. Brown hit me twice with a rock. 1 run an’ they chased 
me the length of the block. * Fer runnin’ 1 once won a beautiful cup. 
I left ’em behind an’ they kissed an’ made up. Old Albert McGrain, 
when he seen me, jest laughed, but that never feazed me. Old Al
bert’s half daft. Now, Jea, don’t you never mix into a scrap where 
husband an’ wife is at outs, fer, old chap, they’ll both turn .upon you 
an’ beat you plumb raw.” Jed Peeweeple grinned and then laughed 
one “hee haw!”

;
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Disqualificationslooks like new now. I asked mother 

about It when I washed It the flrot 
time and she told mo to use plenty of 
borax In the water Instead of trying to 
starch it. It wasn’t any trouble, and 
It really seemed easier than washing 
a handkerchief."

"Why, that’s interesting,"
“I must have some kind of new col- “I’m going right down and ask your 

lars. for my waists,” said Nora, who mother to superintend a washing of«*»■>"'« «*•«- -4 r.
you have live or six here In pave.” »

the grip,,” said Lets. “Why don’t you 
ash them y >
‘‘Oh they never look like anything 

when they are washed, so I wear them 
as long as I can and then discard 
them,” said Norâ.

“How extravagant," said Lois. "Why,
I’ve had this one nearly a year and it

fH e
A few prominent poultry breeders 

are advocating that disqualifications 
for trivial defects like down between 
the toes, one-half Inch of white In 
black varieties, etc., be abolished. And 
jt- does seem ridiculous to disqualify 
a bird of fine type, size, etc,, for some' 

those detects and give the prize to 
some Inferior i>ird free fron> them, Of 
course It is proper to consider these 
things as serious defects, but the ob
jection is to considering them as dis
qualifications. There seems to be a 
growing impression that type, size, 
etc., chould take precedence over fancy 
points of so little practical value.

m

said Nora.
-
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, Lot na Volare, aged 8, is the young

est movie actress In the world.

the
Thomas A. Edison is working on a 

new and more satisfactory camera.
*=

OVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP

nmECtomr

=

BRINGS NEW IDEALS
TO FILM INDUSTRY

/ .

AFIERWSABSMCHARLIE CHAPLIN'S STORY NOW they see how pathetic I am, what?” 
When I did not remember the words I 
made them up, paying no heed to the 
villain’s anxious prompting behind his 
hand, and I defied him vigorously at the 
close of the act, crying, “\ou shall touch 
my mother only over my dead body! 
with enthusiasm. The curtain fell and 
there was a burst of applause behind it.

“Not half bad, what?r’ I said triumph
antly to Mr. Baxter, while my stage 
mother scrambled to her feet, and he 
replied moodily. “Don't be 
young 'un. There’s three

».

By ROSE WILDER LANE. President of the Unity Firm Aims 
at Knitting Together Picture 

Interests.

(Copyright, 1916)
(Continued from yesterday),

»"d, swearing loudly. My spirits rose 
the noise and excitement of the 
rung, and when I saw the*compart- 
*t labeled, "Reserved: From Rags to 
les Co..” I held my head proudly 
In, hoping that passers-by would no- 

1 a.n<l say to each other, “Seel He 
must be the leading man."

-KJ. lingered on the platform until the 
**■l**t minute, looking ns Important as I 

could, and thinking how well the cane 
l carried out the effect, and then, as the 
[ft engine began to puff, and the train slow- 
* ,y Parted, I swung myself aboard and 
1 vented Into the compartment where the 
|;,Jompany was settling itself for the trip 
It to Sweetbay.

CHAPTER XIII.

cracked mirrors and began smearing 
their faces with grease-paint, for we 
were late, and already the lights had 
R.on?„9n ,n front ,and a few people were shuffling in.

I made shift with the make-up as best 
I might, and hurried into the ragged suit 
I was to wear in the first scene, pinning 
it up In small folds about me, for it was 
the costume worn by the former lead, 
and too large for me. However, I hoped 
to make it do, and when, by the glimpses 
1 could get of myself In the mirror, it 
seemed to be all right, I left the dressing- 
room and wandered Into the wings, feel
ing well satisfied with myself.

The stage was shadowy and dark be
hind the big canv 
a London slum" v

Doric, Bleor and Gladstone, Theda Bara 
In “Destruction:” Hie Mjeety's, Yonge street,

Fernum In “David Garrick.”

lois, 318 Danforth, Wm. Fox presents 
"The Family Stein.”

DustinSigned With Vitagraph and Will 
Play Leading Role in 

Masterpiece.
Charles W. Allen, president of the 

newly-formed Unity Sales Corpora
tion, brings to the film Industry new 
ideals. Mr. Allen's primary object in 
founding the Unity was, as the natie
S'SnXifT'nZ A..0I. m... b, V». 
and the exhibitor. Mr. Allen's plans, *mPh Co- of America that the famous 
which he has worked out with Andrew screen star, Alice Joyce, has signed 
J. Cobe, vice-president and general with t'ne company. Since Miss Joyce's 
manager of the Unity, aim at ldealiz- statement of a few weeks ago, an- 
lng the distribution end of the busl- , . , . .
ness and giving the manufacturer noundner her intention of returning to 
better profits and the exchange men the screen, after a year of private life, 
and exhibitors a good and consistent much Interest has surrounded her, and 
gritde of pictures. those who have watched her excellent
a nln a hroth;r -of VlQl* work on the screen for years will wel-
Allen, and managed her for many come her return
«KUH*’ ha! a ,rrtatl°n lfor,l,UB.l/leae The , Vitagraph Co. says that tills 
ability and artistic sense In the thea- famous player will be starred in the 
tricaI profession. He brings to the Moling female role of their new film 
film business the accumulated know- masterpiece, "The Battle Cry of War,” 
ledge of his long experience in this which Is a sequel to the world-re- 
branch of art. He Is himself a pro- nowned "The Battle Cry of Peace." 
ditcer, having to his credit several fea- 7 hie role will afford Miss Joyce ex- 
ture productions, ^among them cellent opportunities in which to dts- 
"Diana," an elaborate photodrama play the talents which endeared her 
starring Paul Swann and the Baron- to the public before her retirement, 
ess De Witz, and “The Boy Scout," by Mise Joyce began her work last 
the late Richard Harding Davie. week.

The Unity has'ambitious plane for 
the future and has already distri
buted two features, Tom Terries in 
“My Country First," a photoplay deal
ing with preparedness and patriot
ism, and "The Pursuing Vengeance," 
starring Sheldon Lewis, with jane 
Meredith and Henry Mortimer. Mr.
Allen announces that in the near 
future the firm has announcements to 
make which will be of Interest to the 
Industry at large.

"Our policy of service and co
operation to the manufacturer and ex
hibitor on our new system of mutual 
understanding hae resulted in an in
stant response," said Mr. Cobe. 'In 
fact, the results of our announcement 
of our plans have exceeded even our 
own expectation. Ae I said before, 
our plan embraces what I might term 
the new evangelism of the business.
Consistency in the standard of our 
pictures."

9 -so cocky, 
acts yet to Empire, Beeth end Queen, Hebert Bee- 

worth In “Two Men of Bendy Bar."go ut I was warmed up to the work now, 
arid I enjoyed it, wandering forlorn thru 
my imitation griefs and at last coming 
grandly into my rights as the earl’s son, 
and wearing the splendor of the velvet 
suit with great aplomb in the last act, 
altho I was obliged surreptitiously to 
hold up the trousers with one hand bo- 

I could not find enough pins in the 
dressing-room to 'make them fit me. I 
felt that I was the hit of the piece, and 
rushed out of the theatre afterwards, to 
find lodgings and eat a chop before the 
evening performance, with all the emo
tions of an actor who had arrived at the 
pinnacle of fame. I could not forbear 
telling the waiter who served me the 
chop, a grimy little eating house not far 
from the theatre, that I was the leading 
man of the “From Rags to Riches" com
pany and must be served quickly, as 
pressing duties awaited me at the theatre 
before the evening performance. He 
looked down at me. with a broad grin 
on his fat face, and said, “You don't 
sey, now!” in a highly gratifying tone, 
altho I wished he had said it more

Family, Queen and Lee, Williams Bros.' 
Submarine Pictures.

Garden, College and Spedlna, "The Lit
tle Jitney," 6 parts.

Glebe, Queen end Teraulay, "The Bat. 
tie Cry of Peace."

Madison, Bloer end Bathurst, John 
Barrymore, "The Red Widow."

Model, 1S1 Danforth, "Peg of the Ring,” 
3rd! "A Fight For Love."

Peter Pan, 1989 1. Queen, "My Lady 
Incognito”! British Animated Gazette.cause

as scenes. “A street In 
was already set, and the 

scene shifters, swearing in hoarse whis
pers, were wheeling Lord Plympton’e 
drawing-room Into position for a quick 
change. I made my way warily around 
this, and encountered Mr. Baxter, who 
was rushing about In a frenzy, roundly 
cursing everything In eight. When he 
eaw me he stopped ehort.

"Good Gord!" he cried. “Going on like 
this?"

"What’s wrong?" I asked, startled.
"Wrong? Wrong? Why 

manager?" moaned Mr. Baxter, seizing 
his head In both hands. "You gory idiot!” 
he exploded, and seemed to choke.

"What's the row. Joe?" the 
who was to play my mother asked, com
ing over to us, while I stood, very uneasy 
and doubtful what to say.

"Look at ’im!” roared Mr. Baxter. 
"How many time* have I told him he’» 
pathetic—PATHETIC ! And here he 
comes with a face like a bloomin' cran
berry! And he goes on'In six minutes!"

"I’ll look out for the lad," the woman 
said, kindly enough, and, taking me by 
the harrl. she led me Into the women's 
dressing-room, where she made up my 
face with her own paint and powder, and 
I squirmed with humiliation.

"It’s your first shop, aren't 
said, drawing the dark circle» under my 
eyes, and I drew mÿself up with as much 
dignity ae possible In the circumstances, 
and said, stiffly. "This Is my first en
gagement will) a provincial company."

Then I returned to the wings and wait
ed with heating heart for my cue. Mr. 
Baxter, made up aa the villain now. stood 
beside me giving me last order», but my 
head whirled so I could hardly hear him, 
and all the lights made a dazzling glare 
In my eye». Then my cue came—my 
mother, on the stage, moaned piteously, 
and Mr. Baxter gave me a little push. 1 
stumbled out on the stage, crying, "Bee, 
mother, dear, here Ie a cruetl

The blinding glare In my eyes, and 
the confusion In my bsaln, were 
over In a minute. The strangeness of 
It all fell away from' me, and In a man
ner I cannot explain to one who Is not 
an actor, I was at the same time the 
ragged, hungry child, starving 
Garden Market, and the self 
actor, playing a part. I wept sincerely 
for the suffering of my poor mother, who 
moaned at my feet, and at the same time 
I eeid to myself, proudly, "Whet ho!

Griffin's, Yonge and Shuter, "The Mar
tyrdom of Nuroe Cavell."

Academy, Bloer ft St. Clareno, Wm. 
Fernum In "The Wonderful Adventure."

Which He Encounters the Difficulties 
j. ef a Make-Up Box; Makes Hie First 

•t yPeBrence In Drams: and Leerne the
' Share nit*S °f 8ucceM wlth Ne °n* t0

mm

remained until the closing of the west 
coast studio of that concern. Her 
greatest work on the screen was evi
denced in “Paths That Crossed," in 
which she scored a pereonal triumph. 
Preceding her affiliation with motion 
pictures Miss Woods played on the 
concert stage In many successes for 
four years.

As Mrs. Cleave, In "The American 
Beauty," a forthcoming Pallas Pic* 
ture subject, starring Myrtle Stedmari, 
Mise Woods will make her Initial ap* 
pearance before patrons of theatres 
showing Paramount productions. In 
this character she ie given a particu
larly difficult part and It Is readily ex
pected that "The American Beauty" 
will offer her an opportunity to re-' 
gister her greatest characterization on 
the ecreén.

ADELAIDE WOODS JOINS 
PALLAS CO. AS PRINCIPAL

Will Make Her Initial Appearance 
With Company in “The 

American Beauty.”

e rest of the company were very 
on that Journey to Sweetbay, sit- 

hunchcd up any way In their seats, 
p looking drearily from windows, not 
*0 glancing at me as I strode up and 
«n the compartment, murmuring the 
»td* of my part to myself, and hoping 
h Baxter was noticing how studious I
"Well enough for you, old man," I said 

w myself, seeing him absorbed In a copy 
of Floats and not even looking In my 
Sgfetton. "Walt till you see me act!" 
i - u, my spirit» somewhat dampened 

- u «s!* Indifference, nevertheless.I « r.en the iraln stopped 
9 iif .pp?d to the platform with a lively 
1 “If. end stood looking around while the 
>°th*r* dragged down the steps. It was 
Ijr I".1!'1"* ». little, very few people were 

•a i-' end they were not at all Intereat- 
affron?*’ wh c" ,eemed to me a personal
inéiîiÏÏi**:, now ! No time to look for 

l till after matinee!" Mr. Baxter
I ??!d briefly, and set off at a brisk pace, 
I rful ot "* straggling behind him l thru the streets.
1 i-£ w»lke<l as Jauntily as possible, swlng- 
I my cane with nn air, hut the gloom
1.1/ ,2'' d<*Pi'eeeed me. I wished my- |««I older then twelve years, and larger, 

681 1 would not havo to look up at 
'*in<S olher,‘ «nd I wondered If I could !«o the make-up right, hut determined 
»P°t to axk anyone how It was done. I 
Wad bought a make-up box, and experi
mented it hit before the mirror, but I 
fas doubtful of the effect on the stage.
I When? we reached the Theatre Royal, 
* dark, ismelly place, with littered, dirty 
•re.slnif room*. I felt quite helpless h«- 
»re th* problem. It appeared that nil 
■ -wen were to share one dressing- 

and I crowded Into the tiny place 
mill the other», and opened my make-up 
"OX, ashamed of Its new look. The 
!'6m<dlan and lx>rd Plympton, who be
hind the scenes was a sallow, gloomy 
Individual, with s breath smelling of 

end onions, sat down 
l"«ir shirt alceves before

1 i
was I ever a f •

Adelaide Woods, well known among 
patrons of the screen thru her effec
tive portrayal of character leads, has 
been engaged by Pallas Picture» to ap
pear In Important roles.

Mise Woods hae appeared on the 
screen some three years, having been 
identified with Blogruph for two 
years. After six months with Balboa 
she returned to Biograph, where she

solemnly.
That night, sitting alone 

sitting-room in actors' lodgings, I was 
greatly pleased with myself, and wish
ed only that my mother was there to see 
me. I wrote her a long letter, telling 
her how wall I had done, and promis
ing to send her at least ten shillings:' 
and perhaps a pound, when I was paid 
on Saturday. Than I went out Into the 
dark, silent streets, where the rain fell 
mournfully, to poet it. Alter an, i was 
only twelve, and had no friends any
where except Sidney, who had gone to 
Africa. I thought of rny mothar lying 
alone In the hospital and perhaps not 
able to understand my glad news when 
It should arrive, and eucn a feeling of 
sadness end loneliness came over me 
that I hurried back to my room end

lighting the

In my bed-woman

TO SHOW DANGER OF
UNPROTECTED COASTat Sweetbay

Defence Committee to Take Pic
ture of Japs in California. RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

It?" she
To educate the people as to the 

great danger* of our unprotected 
Pacific coast and a possible uprising 
of the Japanese in California, the 

,defence reports committee, with head
quarter» In Wootworth building, are 
making arrangement* to take a eerie» 
of moving picture* of the activities 
of the Japanese in California. Other 
film* will be made at three strategic 
pointe along the Pacific coast, and 
will depict the lack of proper fprtfl- 
catlons to resist an Invading army. 
One reel will show an Imaginary bom
bardment of Han Francisco, including 
the landing of troops, the attack and 
destruction of buildings. Seven hun
dred people will be employed in mak
ing this picture, which will be 
hlhltdd" under the direction 6f the de
fence reports committee.

crawled Into bed without 
gas. very unhappy. Indeed. Brawn

(Continued Tomorrow.)

TAKEN FROM HIS BED
BY POUCE AT MIDNIGHT

METHODINGREDIENTS
Cut -up the cow heel and put In a pan to

gether with the ham and enough stock or 
water to cover. Simmer quftkly for 3 
minutes; then stew gently for 4 hours. Just 
half an hour bsfore the meat hae finished 
cooking add the herbs and lemon pee* 
When-done, stir in dust of nutmeg and a 
very little pepper. Pack firmly Into a 
mold, put a plate and weight on top so 
as to press down, end set aside to get cold 
and firm. When set, turn out on dish and 
sene with thin slices of lemon and créas.

t1 cow heeL 
9 oz. chopped ham.
1 tablespoonful herbs,

Nutmeg,______
Pepper................

1 teaspoonful grated lemon 
■ rind.

I, Llbson, one of the most promin
ent moving picture men In Cincinnati, 
and active manager of the Strand, the 
Family, the Walnut and other houses 
there and elsewhere, was the victim 
ot the overheated zeal of self-styled 
reformers a short time ago, when he 
was literally taken from his bed -it 
midnight and placed under arrest on 
warrants charging him with exhibit
ing pictures without eliminations or
dered by the Ohio board of censors.

>

’The warrants were ewom to by a 
Cincinnati minister, who claims to 
have the backing of the churches, 
and he secured the arrest at the same 
time of A. M. Muller, manager of the 
Vox Film Corporation. The ' picture 
objected to was "The Eternal Sapho-”
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THE auspices or the 1 
rts League the Canadian 
Club will give an entortali 

Y.W.C.A., McGill street 
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Mid Alcohol
•tovei, with 
covered kettle 
and tin of solid 
alcohol ... .39

Nlckle- plot- 
od Copper Too 
Kettle». No. 7,
4-quart elr.e,
Tu«day,$1.25: No. 8. B-quart site,
tSS^: ft* n"' •' e'Quart alze’

$ià,c$1S5.Peli,h Mep,-75e' |1-°°- 
8061 "M'

Framed Mirrors
_ Regular 32.75. Tuesday 12.39. 
Bevelled Plate, size 14 x 24 in 

framed In white enamel, golden oak
ror^atuh'ild °nk' •ultabl* tor bath- 
roome, kitchens, etc. Tuesday, 249

Toilet Articles
NmB~h“;,,0.l.‘d. .b‘ok,: n,,ullr

with One quality brlatlM. Resular 16c. •p#c|,i...
®*“jJ** Breehea. Regular tie. Spe-

“.."“S.-tl-.T1-.

*•#.. *8ST
**!S‘snuïrjy..^r
K"»Ueh Mth Seepe.

Regular fin

Regular

Regular

large round 
e. Bp act ai, !rakee.

for ,., ... .U* * ' * *......
Wr* '£xrtrtr:.*r:.»

p*tw. le relia, ppeeial,

•@5: ,fr.:
"FvvIRI eee • • n i i n i e i ), , , J

4 relie
.1»

*'5RK^ “d, fiimincr Ffninf, 1-os Hot ti# Regular tic. gpeelal . * ;.,
• Florida Heed Men.

Special .......................
**■*$ “d lilac Talcum Powder,

It-lb. fins. Spools 1, each
{‘ef*erl,er Cold Creeue, In tine, 

14-lb. Un». Special, each ............ .
*lBT,Ud'*.LOrl* F,w"h ,eee p«wdrr.

•War Stamp» Extra.........

Regular lie.
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Caps and Hats 
and Other 
Furnishings

Awningsher Attractions for Today

THELUREOFTHEUNKS!

V
Our stock of English Awn- 

ing Duck is beginning to show— 
the effect of the high pressures 
at which our awning staff have 1 
been working. Three good* 
points to remember:

1. Duck used is of the best ! 

English quality.

2. Frames galvanized.
3. Workmanship the best, ti

1.

‘ V ■; mM

m
y m A Ionic for body and mind is 

a day spent in the open. Care
free and suitably clothed, the 
golfer tramps the links, com
fortably tired and very happy 
at the day’s end.
The uReal Mackay99 in golf jackets 
are some the Men9s Store are showing 
now, made by London tailors. Of 
light gray Donegal tweed they are cut 
single-breasted with patch pockets, 
pinch back, and, most important, 
plenty of shoulder room. Sizes 36 to 
42. Priqs

'if
?I

One flee feature of our straw hat» 
at 91.90 and up. 1» the etyle of i 
•west-band with which they are fit
ted. Thie band 1» ventilated and 
springy, conforming to the outline 
of your head, giving a much better 
fit, and making it lews easy for a 
guet of wind (eee King end Tong#! ) 
to send your, hat flying.

Chrlety'e Fameue Cape of Scotch 
and Irish tweed» are from 91-2S to 
$240.

jjys
%

A New Shipment of

Mourzouk 
Rugs

1
A:X«Zà rSilk Cepe—extremely light and 

cool—black and white check», and 
fancy gray pattern», made with 
new eight-piece top with band—are theThese artistic and hard- 

wearing rugs for verdandah, 
sun room or summer cottage, 
are made and designed in Can-

75o.
I I

Imported White Felt Hate for 
bowling, teimle, golfing, etc., are 
11.00, while a fine quality rep doth 
I» made up In a hat with a large 
brim at 66e.

#140 and #146 Negligee Shirt», Me.
Hairline stripes of blue», black», 

hello* and tan; coat etyle*; laun
dered and double French cult#; 
else# 14 to 17. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.25. Tuesday

(

These are an extra heavy; 
quality, made to our own de
signs and colors; cannot be 
procured elsewhere. 
lent combination of colors, § 
light green ground with dark^ft; 
er band and yellow figures; 
light (drab ground with brown,fï 
red or green colorings in a 
bold design; also gold ground I 
with green and blue, and large A 
medallion centres, reversible, 
and will stand very hard wear, f

4.1 x 6.6... . .. ...................... Ç0Q
* 7.4,,, ... ,,„ 5,60 |

6 0 * ™........................................  740 1
80 * *-•.......................... ...
7.9 x 10.6...............................  1S.80
6.5 X 12,0 1$£Q
NSW PARQUETRY FLOOR 
CLOTH FOR SURROUNDS.
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Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, na
tural shade, or White lisle thread; 
abort sleeve, or long; knee or ankle GOLF COATS OF IRISH TWEEDS.

at Brown and green mixtures; English style. Sizes 36 to 42. Tuesday

ENGLISH WHITE SERGE TROUSERS, $6.50.
Stripe pattern ; cuffs, belt loops and five pockets. Sizes 32 to 42, $5.60

SMART PINCH BACK TWO-PIECE SUIT AT $15.00.
Of homespun, in Hght grey and brown mixtures. Sizes 36 to 42 16.00

length drawers; sizes 64 to 44.
Tuesday, special 1.00

Men’e Athletle Underwear, eel- 
eette and nainsook combinatkms : 
aizee *4 to 44. Regular prices $1.00 
and $1.25. Tuesday.

8.00
'5>l

i # » *59 V

and 5.00

oes—High or Low, for the Family f

<6Victor” Shoes for Men Summer Outfit# for Boy# at $1.59 llty
1 believe; 
theta ndlni 
a former 
id to und

Aristocrats of the shoe world ; worn by men who insist on having 
only the best footwear money can buy. Prices rànge from $4.50

............ v............................................................................ .........................8.00 & Smartly cut from strong medium weight khaki drill; suit con
sists of full-fitting outing shirt, with military colla and breast 
pocket nd long khaki pants; sizes 7 to 16 years,

to public
Newor eight nolle In the three 

moot useful width»; light oak and 
dark oak coloring». Some bordered 
on one aide, Il loche* wide, per 
ywrd, 30c, 22% inch#» Wide, per ' 
yard. 40»; 27 inches wide, per yard. 
50c.

GUNMETAL LOW SHOE.
On new swing recede toe, made with full quarjter, blind eyelets, neat 

perforated toecap; light oak tan, Goodyear welt sole; low, flat flange heel;
widths D and Ë. Per pair..........................................................

Same style In tan Russia calf.

in.; J : »
►A telegran 
gUicoe, com 
Nr the bare 
toUrajty al

1.50

BOYS’ WASH SUITS AT*6c.
.,,An. assortment of suits fpr small boys; Tommy Tucker, Oliver Twist and

Mm1v„Str CS; ini b ue and white and tan and white stripes, natural linens and 
combination colorings; 2]/t to 8-year sizes; 2oy2 to 26 inches.

5.00
r. ti

NEOLINE RUBBER SÔLE SHOE.
Made of tan calf leather on English recede toe last, wtth new Neoline 

wear-proof sole; low rubber heel; blind eyelets; widths C, D and E; sizes 
Sy2 to 10. Per pair

’as

Tuesday .95 >n.NSW TAPESTRY BUDS.
A splendid range of OrieateL ” 

flowi and chintz patten*.

6.$ x $.0.
7.6 x 9.9.
7-6 x 10.6.
$.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

kept
Befi

5.00 ling,
* • • • ■ ............ 7.76
................... SJ0
.................. 10M
................. ...
.................. ...
................. ...

WOMEN’S HIGH LACED BOOTS.
The very latest arrivals in our department are the high laced boots 

for women, made of white washable kid, ivory and white pro-buck, with 
white sole and heel; also same in black kid; both welt and turn soles; cov- 
ered and Spanish' leather heels. Prices range from $7.00 to .

COLONIAL PUMPS ban, military and low heel», neat bow and
With large tongue and buckle, in white, buckle trimming»; widths A-D; sizes 244 
champagne, Ivory, black and gray kid, to 7. Regular $4.00 and $500. Tuee- 
patent and gunmetal, Goodyear welt ànd day.tLtiïMl;, CHILD».,.. RUBBER .OLE OUTIND

$7XW. SHOES.
FOR BOYS—White rubber soles; sizes 

1 to 6; boot*, $1.05; Oxfords, 96c.
#2.49, for 1,000 pains Women # Low 1IF,0R.0IIRL®—ïï1*11® r”bb,er Klee: •l*ee 

Shoe» In pump», coloivial» and Oxford tie H to 2; boots, 96o, Oxford», 90q. Black 
styles, made in this summer's meet pop- ™bb*'r »o\ai; el zee 11 to 2; boot». 80e; 
ular toe ehapee, In gunmetal. dull kid, Z?6" 8 *** 8 w 10; *><»»*. 76e;
patent colt and colored kid leather», with °xtord», 06c.
Goodyear welt and flexible McKay and FOR GIRLS—All Black, sizes S to 10; 
turn soles, plain and patent toecap», Cu- boots, 70e; Oxford*, 60s.
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New Market2.49

Telephone Adelaide 61001WOMEN'S LOW SHOES AND PUMPS. enA about #
Orkneys, 
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meat*, *
Mhoulder Beset,, cholc» beef.
Btode He»*», very tender, lb.............
keead etMk, fflmp.cn quality, per lb. 
Jkrl*» steak, fflmpecn quality, per lb. !
Be* All Peek 

make, per lb,
Teek

per lb. .

on
p. The wind 

"heavy eeai 
“Petrel 

I ' aw* pr*ot 
t party was 
;aaareh, bu 

—■* appela* 
up to the 
•here has 
•••ward, | 
!• little h
survivors. 

“Ne ree

sur
.*#

--------------------mild, I
whole or h*f. Bpeetol. Ik. ........... .*»

H. A. Pure Urd, 1-M>. psils, groee 
wtlirllt, per piUl.......... .................2000 Yards of 

Chintzes
Suit Cases $1.98 ee

Todayys White Sale Specials osocMuee,
On* ee, fftaedard Orsealeted Sees,,

I» 80-lb. cotton be*, per be».........l.f» ,-i
"we* Oaased Cera, Pee,

* tutt ... ,se
**%-£,***. W#od* "w.
**••*• ■Wee Powder, l-lb. tin____ .it
CeRferil. Seedlwe Baleine, p»cke„,.H
"»*8 Crmmmr ■.«*, lb....................... M
Cbeice Bed fletmee. $ tine.............
■hlntfr, Marawlade, 8-lb. jar.
Peaer Caret tu» Rtee, t lbe............
"U* ***•*'• Raffle Bterulte,

Matting, with straps, strong
handle; check lining; size 24 
inches.

An unusually beautiful col
lection of artistic chintzes to 
suit the decoration of living- 
room, dining-room, bedroom, 
sunroom, and many that will 
cover summer cushions for the 
verandah nicely.

At 16c—A variety of color
ings and designs, for overcur
tains; 32 in. wide

At 21c—Chintz, regularly 
sold as high as 49c yard; 30 in. 
and 36 in. wide. Yard .. .21

&r
Women’s Nightgown», nainsook, 

made in two dainty designs; Mother 
Hubbard, with V-shaped neck and 
yoke of embroidery and pin tucking; 
pretty edge of embroidery and slip
over style; in empire effect. Sizes 56, 
58 and 60 in. June Sale special* 
Tuesday ......................................... 1.27

Women’s Nightgowns, of cotton ; 
yoke ofembroidery; and slip-over 
style, in empire e'ffcdt. Sizes 56, 
58 and 60 inches. Sale special. 
Tuesday ......................................... 2.48

Women’s Envelope Combine- 
tione, made in a good, comfortable 
style, of sheer cotton, with deep 
yoke; trimmed with Swiss embroid
ered and lace insertion • sizes 34 to 
42. June Sale special, Tuesday 
at..................................... 1.54

Women’s Underskirts, wide Style, 
with deep flounce of lace and cm- 
broidery insertion ; sizes 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches. June Sale special, 
Tuesday

Regular $2.50. Tues-
.»$day .* 1.98

Casseroles $1.39
Large size, silver-plated Cas

seroles, pierced frame with han
dles, fireproof lining and cover.
Regular 82.75 ............ .. 1.39,
$1.00 ALARM CLOCKS FOR 

75c.
200 only, Alarm Clocks, American made, 

guaranteed for one year, accurate timekeep
ers, with alarm bell on top and clear dial. Re
gular *i.oo. Tuesday for

the5 “H.M.S. 
we/te Ri

1.54 ... .86

,er.»v5W< >'• Drawers, good quality 
white cotton, umbrella style, with 
embroidery and French knot trim
mings; sizes 23, 25 and 27 in. June 
Sale special, Tuesday .

, ,**•**’• Ap*®»», white lawn, with 
full skirt and wide hem; square bib 
with shoulder straps ^nd wide tie 
stringy. June Sale special ... .35

the
pT.k., £î*7b. *".ba*:.. ,eur,. °*»
flX ^7* *~pbe,T,Wi ,,r *ta 11

ly lee i.14
» 8 lbe. .8»

Quaker Oat., large package .......... .84
Maetafea’e Cream Cfcee*. lar* pkg. 48 
Marrr Horae’» Oretu* Cue tard, I tin. 4»

Brand s ssiori si3tumbler.................. wuriea.

.8916
is •

75 Pe* Toeetlee, 1 pack»*. 8#
Saadal'a Ora* dak,, boulr 18

T!Halas Prepared #p»gh*M, tin 
Oalra bait, package ....
«. Chart*- Milk, per tin

130 Women’s Shopping Bags, 
metal frame, bellows bottom, 
change purse, black seal grain. 
Regular $1.25. Tuesday .. .78

.ts

.14
ieyV®rafn'e Vest*i fine cotton, plain 

and Swiss ribbed; lace trimmed; 
sizes 34 to 42. June Sale special, 
Tuesday ...............

At 29c Many that TPBVIT AMD VBOKTABMW. 
Chet* tall ferais Snnklet Oran»*,

per doe. ......................................
B*ra Chaire Grapefruit. 2 foi

E SU
sunk

were
regularly 49c and 59c ; 36 in. 
wide. Coin and Vanity Case, polished 

and oxidized silver, engraved design space for 
monogram. Regular $1.25. Tuesday .55 

27 Real Hair Switches, all stjades brown, 3- 
stem, 26 inches long. Regular'$5.50. Tues
day ......

•« 1
:*# )

%
____  filled, each,. .81 1
P1h*t Hard, Oerenlum Ple»ta, a.-

K!ee.d Color*' 1,*r doz' Sl.ts and

■”•*•■ Ferae, each ......................
F^iVt *>loom’ awort.d color..

Tuesday, .yard one.29 .25 « secretar 
the British 
will stand 
fttnarkabli 
fore sendir 
preds of th 
ft the Brit

Frwh Spinach, perk ___At 33e—Chintz for the bed
room box or chair covering; 
30 in. and 36 in. wide

FLOWBBS.
■•"«toe Brake*, wen

Blouse Samples Pearls for June. .33
At 39c yard—Chintz for the 

living-room, 30 in. and 36 in. 
wide

3.19e ... e

100 Women’s Spring Suits
Assorted materials, shades and 

sizes. Formerly $20.00 to
$27.50. Tuesday..........12.95

5o Silk Dresses, all new styles, 
in black, navy, Copen. and 
brown.

200 new sample models, 
in crepe de chine, Georgette, 
habutai silk, and a selection 
of fine voile effects; all up- 
to-the-moment 

These have been marked with a vifcw to 
earlv morning shopping 
half-price.

. .00

Pearl Jewelry, for 
birthday gifts, com
prising one, three or 
five-pearl rings, 14k. 
pearl pendants and 

pearl brooches. Regular ti.00. 
Tuesday

A .16 ore.39 CAMDY.
î'2ü !!*• A«*»-Dtoaer Mia*, per lb .16 
14»# lbe. Net aad Fruit Delight, per
_ "................................................ ..................... 16
I »u eej -, Oveeeera Milk «■—-<.i.

Q-lb. cake. 8Se; j-ib, cake, Me.

Pot only H 
lit he foil 
punitions j 
y his sha] 
■■PPiy the 
Parted Lid

At 44c yard—Chintzes, re
gular 88c yard; the colorings 
are dark, and printed on rep; 
30 in. wide. Yard

in style.

Regular $15.00 to $ 17.50. Tucs-
..................................................... 6.95 on Tuesday atA4 day 0

BLS! KÎSX53.4»
Twcnïm.

E»4l
4Ü J

Cups and Saucers 6c
Good wlHte porcelain, dear, even 

Snlefc. Regular $1.10 dozen. Tues
day. cup and saucer....................... 4

100 BRASS JARDINIERES AT 
$1-49.

Dell or 
bright finish; 
thr« e-b all' 
feat; alze for 
1-lnch pot».
Tuesday, 1.49

#1J6 Braes 
Fern Pete at
79o. Six and seven-inch size; claw 
feet, earthenware lining.

“ROYAL NIPPON’’ CHINA BER
RY SETS, $1.49. .

Seven pieces. Regular $2.00, $2.21 
and $2.76.

\ Cl

CAKE SET# AT #1.49.
Hand-painted Çake Plate and 

six individual plates. Regular $2.00 
and $2.2».

#1.26 CREAM SET AT 76».
100 only, Whipped Cream gets, 

footed cream bowl, ladle and plate.

Nickel-Plated Tea
Pots

Handsome 
in design 
and finish, 
three sizes. 
Specie 1 1 y 
priced for 
Tuesday at 
#1.36, #1.96 
and #2.76.

tf—3

•’•terns” Coffee Pereolatere, nick
el-plated copper. 6-cup size ... 3.26 

“•terne” Solid Aleehel, 2 tin*

14___ i
• iMÜMfclâ

m

y. Store s' fy.

8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m.j-

:i
.

Xtty’;

■ mWi Good Fut itoi 
for Summer 

Cottagil
White Enamel Dreerar, three 

large drawers, trimmed with braes 
handles, bevel plate mirror. Selling 
Tuesday...................... .........................7.7#

White Enamel brasser, large 
bevel plate mirror! four spacious 
drawers, fitted with wood knoba, 
very nicely finished..............

Large Prince ee Dresser, in natural 
finish elm, extra large bevel plate 
mirror, wood knobs, glow ftn- 

! 13.76

Camp Cot, wood frame, with fold
ing loge, woven wire fabric, strong
ly made and equipped with mat- 
trees, complete

Mattress, with sanitary seagrase 
centre, Jut* top and bottom, covered 
la art ticking, supplied in ail reg- 

atzea... ... ... ... 2.60
Goad Substantial Chaire, in na

tural finish, or red, splint seat», 
turned poet* end legs, slat back, .90

Refrigerators, ease# of thoroughly 
ae—oned hardwood, provision and 

are lined with heavy 
galvanized steel Ice rack, flues and 
shelf are ail removable to permit of 

. Sise Sttt inches high, $4 
Inches wide, and 17 inches deep, 646

wmm
-T

14.60
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